
City Hall will ‘wait and see’ on bad streets
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer

Now that the IMS street improvements bond propositions 
have been defeated, members of both sides of the issue are 
maintaining a general "wait and see" attitude

The people have spoken Mayor Calvin Whatley said 
"That's what it's all about

The election over. "Sunday was just another day for me." 
heuid:

The mayor stated. "We the members of the commission" 
prepared the brochur^on the propositions that were mailed 
lo city residents "1 guess we should have signed our names 
to H," he said, since that might have had more influence with 
the public

The mayor added there are no current plans to consider 
another bond issue any time soon

City Manager Mack Wofford said. "We re talking about 
sometime" before any new proposals are prepared

'Tm  not aware of any alternative plans at this time." he 
added.

Members of the city commission met at 4 30 p m Monday 
to canvass the election ballot results They passed a 
resolution declaring that the voting resu Its be accepted 

Much of the time at that meeting was spent discussing the

crossed ward lines in several places, mainly around the 
Central Park system Ward lines generally go down the 
center of the park, but a few precinct lines jump across the 
park.

The problems were not noted in earlier voting because 
fewer numbers had voted, commissioners learned

‘I really feel the voice of the 
people was heard this time...

confusion that occurred when voters reporting to one voting 
place were sent to another place They reported that 
situation occurred mainly because some ward and precinct 
lines do not match completely

The voter registration lists had been drawn up by the 
county, commissioners were told Some precinct lines

'T m  thrilled" with the election results, said Karin 
Sutherland, one of the leaders of Pampa Citizens for Positive 
Action, a group opposing the elimination of the median for 
Somerville Street "I really feel like the voice of the people 
was really heard this tim e"

A heavy turnout drew 3417 voter^to the polls. 772 more

than came out for the INO street and sewer bond election 
which was defeated. In that election the M l  bond proposal 
for street improvements was defeated by less than I 't  to 1 
This year Pampa voters turned down the seven street 
improvements propositions by about 3 to 1 

Faustina Curry, another leader of the PCPA. said. "I hope 
the commissioners will now look at alternatives, not just for 
Somerville, but for all the other streets.*'

She said she hoped some plan could be reached besides the 
recent bond proposals to find a means for improving city 
streets which would meet with voter approval 

"I do hope they (the commissioners) do something and not 
just have a repeat of INO." she added. It was another three 
years after the IMO election before the city presented 
another plan

After the defeat of the IMO bond proposal, Wofford was 
quoted as saying. "This means that local government will 
have to go back and take another look at an alternate 
program in view of what the people have sa id "
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Bum victims introduced to the jury
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Writer

The three bum victims who say the 
local gas company is responsible for 
their injuries and should pay 821 million 
in damages were "introduced" to about 
80 prospective ju ro rs  Tuesday 
afternoon in 223rd District Court.

Under her lower lip. a thick, purple, 
mushy scar covers the face and neck of 
Ana Boleman. 29 The m other's 
clothing hides even worse reminders of 
the natural gas explosion and fire in her 
Pampa mobile home August 27.1M2 

Boieman's one - year - old child. 
Anna, wears a fine • mesh body suit that 
protects the skin grafts over the baby 's 
bum injuries and partially hides the 
scars covering moat of her M y  

Mrs. Boleman. the baby, and James 
Boleman IV, 30. made a dramatic 
entrance into the courtroom Tuesday 
They stood in front of the prospective 
jurors who may decide their lawsuit 
against Pioneer Corporation and its 
subsidiaries. Energas and Westar 
Tranamiaaion Companies.

It was clear that Houston lawyer Dale 
Friend wants potential jurors to believe 
the huge gas • utility company is 
responsible lor the horrible injuries to 
the family who stood before them 

After brief opening remarks about 
the lawsuit. Friend asked Pampa Judge 
Don Cain for permission to introduce 
the fire victims. The Bolemans entered 
through the side door of the courtroom 
and walked to the front With them 
were family members from Colorado 
and Mexico iMrsi Boleman is a native 
of Mexico and a permanent U S 
resident)

One of Ana Boieman's brothers held 
the baby against his shoulder The 
child, looking like a miniature terrorist 
in a stocking mask, a mask that only 
partially oM ured a disfigured face, 
bobbed her head around to take in the 
new sights and sounds in the room 

After the introduction, the Boleman 
family left through the opposite side 
door The sight of the victims was a 
dramatic moment in the trial on the

first day of jury selection
"You must not let sympathy, 

resentment or any emotion play a part 
in your deliberations. " Tom Milam, 
lead counsel for Energas. warned the 
jurors later

In an unusual procedure, both sides 
made opening rem ark s to the 
prospective jurors Tuesday, before a 12 
• member panel was selected 

Friend said the evidence would show 
the gas company was negligent and 
responsible for the fire that injured the 
Bolemans The Energas serviceman, 
who turned on the natural gas at the 
Boleman trailer the same day it 
exploded and burned, did not follow 
correct procedure for hooking up the 
gas. Friend said he would prove The 
serviceman made several tragic and 
stupid mistakes, the lawyer said 

"Pioneer owes a duty to deliver a 
dangerous product safely." Friend 
said.

The Energas serviceman did not 
discover an uncapped copper gas line 
that previously fed a clothes dryer, the 
family says. The dryer was removed by 
the trbiWr's previous occupants. The 
gas line was left disconnected It was 
uncapped, wide • open and spewing gas 
into the trailer when the Energas 
serviceman left the Boleman home the 
day it burned, the family claims 

James "Jay" Boleman is entitled to 
887S.0W for the loss of companionship 
and sexual relations with his wife, the 
suit says Mrs Boleman is entitled to 
damages of M.OM.OOO. and the child 
deserves 8I2.0M.0M. the plaintiffs say 

The defense outlined its case to 
prospective jurors The gas company 
will defend its serviceman, identified 
Tuesday as Kenny Rodgers. 22 
Rodgers is the Energas employee who 
turned on service for the Bolemans last' 
summer. Rodgers, a Pampa native, 
started work for Energas October 16. 
IMl

"His name is Kenny Rodgers He is 
not a defendant in this case but his 
conduct will be before you. " Friend told 
the panel

School enrollment is 
up 36 kids this year

By JULIA CLARK 
Steff Writer

Enrollment in the Pampa schools is 
up Ibit year. Superintendent of Schools 
Jam es T rusty  told the Pampa 
Independent School District board of 
trustees Tuesday at a regular meeting 
of the board. Trusty said 8.747 students 
were enrolled in the Pampa School 
District at noon, when he took the 
count.

Trusty told the board there are 36 
more students in the elementary 
schools, the largest class being first 
grade. with 388 students so far this fall 
The next largest class, so far. is the 
ninth grade with 379 students

BocauM more kindergarten students 
enrolled than were anticipated, two 
mere part - time teachers had to be 
Mrsd. Miaron Merritt, already a part 
time physical education instructor, will

also teach kindergarten at Horace 
Mann Sharon Carter will teach 
kindergarten at Travis school, making 
three kindergarten classes at each 
school

The board accepted the resignations 
of Loretta Blackburn, a second grade 
teach e r at T rav is, and Octie 
Dennington. a Pampa Middle School 
history and occupational investigation 
teacher

In addition to the two kindergarten 
teachers, the board also approved 
hirihg Beth Shannon, as a Pampa High 
School science teacher; Shannon 
McLachlan. as a swimming coach at 
PHS and Lamar p.e teacher; Lorelei 
Wilson, as a second grade teacher at 
Travis, and Phil Brock, as a history 
and occupational investigation teacher

The board approved the proposed
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"The one who is accused here is 
Kenny Rodgers. This young man is the 
serviceman who went to the Boleman 
home. "Milamsaid 

"The line was not open when Kenny 
Rodgers left and could not have been 
pourin', gas into that home four or five 
hours. The smell would have been 
stifling. The line was not open and was 
left in a safe condition when Kenny 
Rodgers left there. " Milam said

The defense lawyer said Pioneer and 
Energas will prove the copper gas line 
in question was not uncapped during 
the hook - up The company will show 
Rodgers conducted proper tests to 
check for leaks. Milam said.

The Bolemans were negligent. 
Energas claims The family did not call 
the company after the serviceman left 
and a strong smell of gas persisted, the 
defense says The victims had stacked

boxes and obscured the questioned 
'copper line when they moved into the 
trailer the day before the fire, the 
company charges

District Clerk Mary Clark summoned 
309 prospective jurors Tuesday The 
panel was cut down to about 80 Tuesday 
afternoon Lawyers are individually 
questioning those remaining to select 
the needed 12 The selection process 
continued today

Potential jurors were asked about 
relationships with anyone connected 
with the trial, about their families, jobs, 
hobbies and pre - trial publicity.

All questioned Tuesday afternoon 
said they had heard about the case or 
read about it in the newspaper AD 
answered they had not formed an 
opinion about the issues.

Judge Cain has scheduled three 
weeks for the trial.

Kidnap victim found in Pampa
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

An Arkansas woman who said she had been 
kidnapped at gun point from a shopping center in 
North Little Rock. Saturday night, was found 
wandering on a south Pampa street early this 
morning, according to a report issued by Pampa 
Police Chief J J Ryzman this morning

According to Ryzman's news release, the 34 - 
year - old woman was seen walking near Hobart 
and McCullough Streets about 12 30 this morning 
by patrolman Gary Boydston The officer stopped 
to ask about her welfare, the release said 
According to the report, she appeared to be

hysterical and was taken to Coronado Community 
Hospital

About Bo'clock Saturday night, while she was at a 
large North Little Rock shopping center, a man 
driving a white older model four-door car. possibly 
a Plymouth, and drove up to her and asked 
directions to Clarksville. Ark . the report said He 
then pointed a gun at her and forced her into his 
car. according to the report

She told Pampa police they drove to Pampa by 
way of Dallas

She told police the man "raped her and forced 
other sexual acts upon her" Tuesday night before 
officer Boydston found her on the street

According to the report, the alleged attacker is a

white man. 28 to 35 years old. S' 11" tall and weighs 
about 180 pounds He is described as having dark 
hair and a scar between his blue eyes

The car is described as looking like an older 
model police car. possibly with Idaho license 
plates

Pampa police have been in touch with Arkansas 
authorities

According to North Little Rock authorities, the 
woman said she was abducted from McCain Mall, 
one of the largest shopping centers in Arksnsas. 
The mall is reportedly concidered a "high crime 
area' because of its size and the fact that it "baeks 
up to a wooded area", according to a reporter with 
the Arkansas Gazette The mall is about a mile 
from Interstates 30 and 40
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Malcolm ‘Rasty* Horton of the Pam pa Fire 
D ep artm en t donscs a trash fire behind

Axelson Inc. on Price Rd. Tnesday morning. A 
company spokesman reported that they were

homing the trash whenthe fire got «M i f  I 
There was no damage to anything bat l l i  
trash. (Staff Photo by ihwee Lee SmHhi t

Qiallenger crew launches Indian satellite
By HOWARD BENEDICT

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) ^  Challenger's "lobster 
shift" astronauts early today lanncbed a unique 3-in-l 
aatellite for India that will improve weather forecasting on 
the vast sabcominont and bring telephone and television 

' serviee to many isolated communities for the first time.
"The deployment was on time, and the satellite looks 

good," mission specialist Guión BInford reported as the

Cytoad spun away. He u id  the crew felt a "slight clunk" as 
I craft was released.
ft was the sixth successful communications satellite 

fanneh for a shuttle crew
On the shuttle's llth  turn around the Earth. Bluford. 

Aatehea's first Mack astronaut, gave the commands that 
HMtad II» satalite spinning at t f  rpm for sUbilHy. At 3;49 
ajB. EOT. he pushed a button that sprung the payload out of

the cargo bay
Commander Richard Truly fired Challenger's engines so 

the dilp was a safe distance, about 12 miles away, when the 
satellite's onboard rocket fired 4S minutes later to propel it 
toward a stationary parking space 22,3M miles above the 
equator south of India

More than an hour after deployment. Mission Control 
taformed the crew that the Haasan. India, tracking station 
had eenfirmod the firing and that it had gone ‘real well ”

"OulstamBng." Truly exclaimed.

"T hat's the sp ir it."  commented Richard Truly. 
Challenger's commShder. who Is a Tech graduate 

Asked how the crew was doing, the commander 
exclaimed; "Shoot, we never had so much fun in our whole 
lives."

The control center told him ground instruments showed 
Challenger was a "very clean ship. "

Pilot Dan Brandenstein reported "uabelievable" views of 
South Pacific islands and two active volcanoes he thought 
were near New Otdnaa. Dr. William Thomtoa, the house 
physician, buaied himself with medical experinnents.

Muford and mteMon specialist DaleGardner spent several 
hours remotely chackiBg out IN8AT for the lauaching. which 
waatha primary goal of the mlOBion

____   _  .  The iadiaagovumfflcnt is paving (he National AeronauUci
them wiM the^ualc of the Georgia Tech fight song "<* Admhiistmtion N  t l  milNon far the launch. The

INIAT, an acronym for India National Satellite, is to reach 
the high entpoot oa Friday.

Operating on their day-is-night schedule, the five 
aotronauto began Day 2 of the eighth shuttle mlsoioa at 9 ; |l  
pm. EDT Tuesday night, as Mission Control ia "

Mtellite combines telephone, televisioa tranamisoioas and 
weather observations in one package It can handle mere 
than 8.8M circuits, providiag long-distanoe telephane to 
remote areas of the million-squart-milonation. >

A direct broadcast feature will cnabM it to beam television 
to receivers in tN.M9 rural comfhunitiou Social and 
agricultural educatloa programs arc among those piannod 
for broadcast '  -o

IN8AT is equipped to tranaffiM woathor photos every haV 
hour, and these are expoeled to benefit many sogmonte of 
iMha's economy, inclu«ng agriculture and aviation. Flood 
control, irrigation planning and diaaator warnings afB 
important spinoffs antieipotod 

The rogutrement to deploy INIAT ia a proeigs spat o««r 
the equator dictated the first night launch in the Mmttls 
program and the unusual hours that have the 
woriring days starting In laic t vesdag .
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ibìiuaries
COLE BARNETT BASS 

CANADIAN - Graveside services for Cole Barnett Bass, 
lant son of Rodney and Gretta Bass, will be at 2 30 p.m 

ay in the Tesola Cemetery at Tesola. Okla 
Burial will be under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral

The infant was stillborn Tuesday at Hemphill County 
lital

Survivors include the parents; a brother. Craig Bass.
idian. and grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Burt Bass, 

rger, and Mr and Mrs Meryl Barnett. Borger.
RHEA DEVONA KOONTZ 

DALHART - Graveside services for Rhea Devona Koontz. 
ft. a farmer Pampa resident, will be at 10 a m. Thursday in 

norial Park Cemetery here Officiating will be Rev. Burr 
lorris. pastor of the First Presbyterian Church 
Burial will be under the direction of Schooler-Gordon 

Tuneral Directors of Dalhart
Mrs Koontz died Monday at Coon Memorial Hospital here. 
Bom Sept. 27. 1911. at Horton. Kan . she married John 

(oontz on Oct 9.1932. at Butler. Mo He died in 1971. She was 
> housewife and a secretary for many years in Pampa. She 
oved from Pampa to Dalhart in 19M She was a member of 

fhe First Presbyterian Church 
Survivors include two stepsisters in Missouri.

RAYMOND OTIS ORR
Funeral services will be a t  2 p.m. Thursday in 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel for Raymond OtisOrr. 
S. of one mile south of Pampa. Rev. Gene Allen, pastor of 
■mar Full Gospel Assembly, will officiate 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 

direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 
Survivors include his wife. Lisa Diane Orr. of the home; 

|two sons, his parents, three brothers and two sisters.
HENRY O. GAGE

THOMAS. Okla ■ Funeral services for Henry 0. Gage. 90. 
*ill be at 2 p m Thursday in the Church of Christ here, with 
ene Haynes, minister of the Watonga. Okla . Church of 
hnst. Officiating, assisted by Kelly Minor, minister of the 
omas Church of Christ 

Burial will be under the direction of Russell Funeral 
I Home

Survivors include his wife. Sallie. of the home: two sons. 
lirKluding Lyle Gage. Pampa. and 16grandchildren

MRS. RUTH WAKEFIELD
F u n e ra l  a r r a n g e m e n ts  a re  p e n d in g  w ith 

iCarmichael-Whatley Funeral Home for Mrs. Ruth 
■Wakefield. 79. who died this morning at St Anne's Nursing 
I Home in Panhandle

Born Jan 7. 1904. al Atlanta. Kan . she attended schools in 
[Kansas and Borger She was preceded in death by her 
[husband Frank Wakefield, in 1969 She was a'Vesident of 
[California for many years and moved to Panhandle in 1969 
[she was a member of St. Theresa's Catholic Church of 
I Panhandle

Survivors include one son. Frank Kowing. McMinnville. 
[Ore . one daughter. Minnie Reeves. Pampa. two brothers. 
[Floyd Rutter. Amarillo, and Leslie Rutter. Laguna Hills. 
[Calif . seven grandchildren and eight great - grandchildren

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans. 
I beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry cobbler 

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans. 

I buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

schifo! menu
{breakfast

THURSDAY
Cinnamon toast, pear half, milk 

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, fruit juice, milk

\lunch

fire report

hospital
[ORR. Raymond Otis - 2 p m.. Carmichael-Whatley 
>lonial Chapc‘1

iKOONTZ. Rhea Devona • 10 a m.. Memorial Park 
netery. Dalhart 

GAGE. Henry O - 2 p m .  Church of Christ. Thomas, 
"ila.
LANGSTON. Barbara Marie - 10 a m.. St. Francis 
ivier Catholic Church. Clayton. N.M

THURSDAY
Spaghetti and meat, green beans, tossed salad with 

dressing, pear half, hot thick-sliced bread and butter, milk 
FRIDAY

Fried chicken and gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots )ello and fruit, hot roll and butter, milk

The Pampa Fire Department responded to one fire call for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
TUESDAY, Aagasl 36

9:30 am  A grass and trash fire got out of control on South 
Price Road on property owned by Aselaon. Inc Only 
damagesVere to the grass

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adaisslaas
Dana Jackson. Lefors 
Ronald Howell. Pampa 
Debra Narron, Pampa 
Thom as H ernandez, 

Pampa
Rea C h ild ress, J r ., 

Pampa
Alfred Davis. Pampa 
Cynthia Dalton. McLean 
Sercy Crawford, Pampa 
Wanda Ahrend, Pampa 
Ruth Johnston. Pampa ^ 
Sarah Cole. Pampa 
Arthur Sinches. Pampa 
Thomas Brewer, Pampa 
Nancy Ruff. Pampa 
Maurice Roper, Pampa 
Grace Swallow, McLean 
Sandi Yao, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Mikel D. 

Jackson. Lefors, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Darrell 
Narron. Pampa. a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Ira Brewley, Pampa

Ola Burney, Pampa 
Bobbie Cain. Pampa 
Sarah Cole, Pampa 
Annie Conley, Pampa 
E d  D i t t b e r n e r ,  

Panhandle 
Vera Esson, Pampa 
Dana Jackson, Lefors 
Baby Boy Jackson , 

Lefors
Bert Mitchell, Pampa 
Jesse Pyle, Pampa 
Audrey Sloan, Pampa 
Esther Welch, Pampa 
C h r is tin a  Z am o ra , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissleas
C l i f f o r d  O ld h a n , 

Shamrock
Alma Bell Wolf, Hedley 
Z o n a  O 'D a n i e l ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Sherilyn Case, Wheeler 
Clifton Pugh, McLean 
A urora  R odriguez , 

Memphis
J a m ie  W ilk in so n , 

Shamrock
Herman Miller, Wheeler

city briefs
INFORMATION AND 

Referral Service - IM N. 
Russell. 669-9323

MEALS as WHEELS 
663-1461 P.O Box939 

Adv
ACADEMIC COURSES 

for Nurses at Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center 
R e g i s t e r  n o w !  
Microbiology. 
S o c i o l o g y .  
Psychology, etc

Adv.
Eiercise with Mnsic 

Clarendon Cllege Gym 
Mon-Wed-Fri 

8:30-9a.m. Babysitting 
12 classes $15 00 

September 7 Call 669-2909 
Adv.

P E R S O N A L IZ E D

Nutrition.
C h i l d

CAKES and giant Cookies. 
Available at Gaynell's 
Bakery. 665-2053

Adv.
THE TOP 0  Tezas 

Chapter 1064 Order of 
Eastern Star will meet 
T h u rsd ay  7 30 p .m .. 
Regular meeting 

lOK OR Fun Run races 
for United Way. begins 0 
a m at Chautauqua. Labor 
Day Call 669-9522 or 
665-2913for registration

Adv.
PAMPA FIN E Arts 

Memberships at $7 50 and 
$10 are available at booth 
by stage. Chautauqua. 
Labor Day. or mail to Box 
$11

Adv

Stock market
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police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 35 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday 
Sharisa Taylor of 629 Sloan reported theft of two 20 inch 

Huffy bicycles The black with gold trim bicycles, belonging 
to her eight and nine - year - old sons, were taken from the 
front yard 
Arrests: TUESDAY 

5:3$ p.m - Clovis Dwelle Oliver of Anson was arrested in 
the 500 block of Oklahoma and charged with driving while his 
license was suspended 

7:30 p m - Mario A Luna was arrested at $09 E Malone 
and charged with public intoxication.

11:20 p.m - Michael Todd Howe of Lefors was arrested at 
Kingsmill and Gray and charged on two warrants, having 
defective equipment, no insurance, no driver's license and 
poasession of marijuana

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents:
TUESDAY, Aagast 30 

11:47 a m. - A 197$ Chevrolet driven by Kenneth Lee Hearn 
and a 1973 Ford driven by Denise Janell Carter collided at 
Russell and Decatur Hearn was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way and Carter was cited for exceeding a safe and 
prudent speed

12:52 p.m. - A 1992 Chevrolet driven by Bobby Wayne Cloun 
and a 1979 Mercury driven by James Robert Sharpton of 
Stinnett collided in the 2200 block of North Hobart Cloun was 
cited for following too closely 

2:30 p.m. - A 1972 Chevrolet driven by Ruth J. Mueller and 
a 197$ Oidsfflobile driven by Laverne Henry Priest collided 
at North Hobart and North Somerville Mueller was cited for 
running a i%d light
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110.460.144 budget for the 1963-04 school 
[year Trusty said this figure docs not 
include the salaries of the two part •

time kindergarten teachers hired 
because of increased enrollment

He said the figure does reflect a 3 2 
[percent decrease from last year's 
I proposed budget

The board took no action, which. 
Trusty said, had the affect of accepting 
the Gray County Appraisal District's 
proposed budget of $315.36$. an 
increase of $15.3$$ more than last 
year's budget.

In a latter to the school board. 
Charles Bustard, chief appraiser, said 
the proposed budget includes the salary 
of one addiUonal employee, a "4

Battle brewing for Begin seat
By JONATMAN IMMANUEL

TfcL AVIV. Israel i API — A lough battle shaped up today 
I bMweon candidates jockeying to saccsed resigning Prime 
MiifWer Menachem Begin, and the oppositioa Labor Party 

I ciagned its support was growing
a: caucus of Begin s HanR Psrty convened twice on 

I T u ^ y  after the prime minister made clear his intention to 
step down, but-it failed to find 9 candidate or even decide 

I how a new leader should ha choacn
Begin'a Herat collunguss. whose right-wing party 

dofUinales the govemhM Ukad bloc, feel a quick ehaloe is 
I crucial and M r  auw PrasidsM  Chaim Herzog could ask the 

Party la try M farm a new go vemmant if the Likud is 
Ism al law raquirm that the gavemmaal rsalgB

together with the prime ministar.
Aweary Begin told his ministers Tuesday: "Icannot goon 

any lo iter."  But he protnised an answer today to their pleas 
that he delay handing in his formal letter of resignation to 
the president.

Withhi an hour of Bogin's decisian Tuesday morning. 
Foreign Minister YMihak Shamir, di, and Deputy Prime 
MIMater David Levy. 41. emerged as the tare front-runners 
in the londershin eenteot.

H w group of eighl Herat miaislara meeting Tnesday in 
B s ^ 's  effioe was especthd U  dedds at least hew the new 
laadar should he aelecied But Rennie Mila, a Herut daputy

aflar the aeeondIn an the caucus, laid
Misa: "W edMi’tco

0m
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One of the hijackers of the Air France airliner forces one of the passengers to kneel on the tarm ac a t gnnpoint
before the hijackers surrendered. (AP Laser photo)

Hijackers surrender in Iran, 
release all hostages unharmed

By The Asaociated Press

The four hijackers of an Air France jetliner surrendered to 
Iranian authorities today at Tehran airport and 15 hostages 
held captive since Saturday were freed unharmed. French 
officials said

The Arabic-speaking hijackers asked for political asylum 
in Iran, a spokesman for the French Embassy in Tehran 
said, but there was no immediate word on how that request 
would be received

There were 10 passengers and a seven-member crew 
remaining on board when the Boeing 727. hijacked Saturday 
between Vienna and Paris, landed at Tehran Sunday. A 
Frenchman and his wife were released later for the woman 
to receive medical attention for exhaustion.

No further details about the surrender were immediately 
available

Before the surrender. Iranian authorities had accepted a 
demand by the hijackers to hold a news conference today. 
The agreement came after a fresh threat they would blow up 
the plane, the official Iranian news agency IRN A reported.

The hijackers also agreed to negotiate with two Lebanese 
and two Iraqi Islamic clergymen after refusing to do so 
earlier. IRNA said The clergymen reportedly urged the 
gunmen to surrender

The developments came shortly after the hijackers 
ordered the pilot to start the plane's engines and announced 
they would take off because the French government had not 
yet replied to a new list of demands they had submitted 
during the night Rut Iranian authorities responded by 
parking several vehicles on the runway in front of the Boeing 
727 to prevent it from moving. IRNA said

IRNA said the four hijackers, reportedly armed with guns 
and a bag of grenades, had made a series of demands and 
proposals Tuesday involving the release of some or all of the 
hosUges

IRNA said the new proposals were:
—Exchange all their captives for the French charge 

d'affaires in Tehran. Jean Perrin
—Swap the passengers, said to number 8 to 10. for the 

release of all Arab nationa Is imprisoned in France
—Release the pilot, two of the six other crew members and

Masked leaders of the hijack team  talked with reporters 
after surrendering in Tehran. (AP Laserphoto)

two United Nations officials among the passengers if France 
withdraws its troops from Chad, halts military aid to Iraq 
and refuses to supply Iraq with Super Etendard bombers.

Iran has been at war with Iraq for the past three years and 
has strained relations with France because it supplies 
weapons to Iraq.

T ^ a n  Radio said the men claimed to belong to the Iraqi 
Mujahedeen (Iraqi Holy Warriors), an underground group 
supported by Iran that is opposed to the Iraqi government of 
President Saddam Hussein.

The hostages reportedly included two Americans. Clayton 
L. Thomas. 61. of Brimfield. Mass., and his wife. Margaret 
Ann. 54; a Briton. Martin Lees. 42. of the U N. Development 
Program in New York; a Swedish woman; four French 
passengers, and seven French crew members.

The jetliner, hijacked Saturday on a flight from Vienna to 
Geneva, arrived in Tehran on Sunday after 93 hostages were 
released during stops in Switzerland. Italy and Syria

Fire in home for retarded kills 8

percent across the faard cost of living 
increase and. at the discretion of the 
board of directors (of the appraisal 
diMrict) a merit increase for district 
employees." Salaries account for 65 
percent of the budget, the letter said 

After the meeting was adjourned. 
bMtfd member Mary Brazwell said the 
first of this year's foreign exchange 
Rudentshad arrived from Brazil

SUWANEE. Ga. (AP) — A fire gutted a cottage-style 
dormitory at a home for mentally retarded adults early 
today, killing eight people, authorities said 

"It's probably the worst fire since I've been with the 
department." said Tom Griffin, assistant fire chief of 
Gwinnett County.

The fire broke out about 1:30 a m at Annandale Village 
near Suwanee. about 35 miles northeast of Atlanta 
Authorities said there were 16 residents and two staff 
members in the dormitory, and 10 managed to escape 

Authorities said the dead were four men and four women, 
but their identities were not released immediately. None of 
the survivors appeared to be injured 

"We have had eight confirmed deaths." said Laura Lee 
Maxwell, dispatcher with the Gwinnett County Fire 
Department “As far as we know, there are no other 
victims."

Johnny Griffith, one of two staff members who lived in the 
cottage, said he was awakened by the smell of smoke and the 
sound of someone banging on a door 

"I opened my apartment door and the smoke just rushed in 
and dioked me." he said

The cottage housed 16 of the 92 residents of Allendale 
Village. The one-story structure contained single and double 
dormitory rooms and a large common area for dining.

“It had cedar tiding, and that doesn't take long to bum." 
Griffin said.

Jean Carnright. secretary to the director at the home, said 
the fire began about 1:30 a m “We assume it (the cause) 
was the wiring but it is being investigated." she said "It's 
just awful I just can't Ulk about it "

Ms Carnright said no other buildings were damaged and 
many other residents were not aware of the fire until they 
awoke.

"A lot of them slept right through it. Thank goodness." she 
said "We're trying to get things under control. We don't 
want them to panic."

Griffin said the cause of the fire was not known, but it may 
have started in a basement utility room The main floor of 
the cottage collapsed into the basement, where most of the 
bodies were found, he said

Griffin said it took nearly two hours to bring the fire under 
control, and the building was gutted.

The building was equipped with smoke detectors and fire 
alarms and the fire department had conducted drills at the 
home recently, Griffin said.

Bodies found in car 
when anchor raised

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — Two bodies in a wrecked car 
hoisted from DuhiUi Harbor on an ore ship's anchor have 
been tentatively identified as a couple who disappeared five 
years ago. but authorities say they have been unable to learn 
the cause of death

The bodies appear to be those of Sally Tharaldaon, 44, of 
Duhith. aad longshoreman Virgil La Pants, a, who vanished 
Aug. 30.197K Duluth detective Fred Sowl said Tuesday.

He said M may take weeks to positively identify the bodies 
and Had <art what killed the pMr.

“After we determine the answers to those questions, ne 
may ar may ant have a crime," he said.

11m maafied auto was discovered Monday when the crew
of an hen ore hauied in an anchor that had been dropped 

) slaw the veeaei's approach to a berth at the DuhRh Fortapproach i
[»minai
H m car, which had been in about »  feet of water, wan

In Brief
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Several shells exploded near U.S. 

Marine positioas beside the Beirut airport and artillery and 
rocket fire pummel both Moslem and (%risUan sections of 
the capital. The American peacekeepiiR troops go on full 
alert.

WASHINGTON — Officials say they don't know any 
reason for the upsurge in attacks on U.S. Marines and other 
soldiers in the international peacekeeping force in Lebanon, 
but speculation includes suspicion that the attacks are aimed 
at embarrassing the peacekeeping troops.

TEL AVIV, Israel — A tough battle appears to be shaping 
up among leading candidates to succeed resigning Prime 
Miidator Menachem Begin.

WARSAW. Poland — Comminist authorkias Ughten 
security throughout the country to prevent aiRi-govtiiimant 

Test on the third anaiversary of the outlawed SoifcMty

MANILA. PhUippiaes -  The Roman Catholic primate of 
the PhiMppinei says siaia opposition leader Beni^w Aquino 
Jr. “pareentfiad the FUipiao courage in the face of 
oppri i i l in "  A flatbed truck draped in black wHI carry 
AgMM's caakat 19 milea through Manila to Ms burial place
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Home Country Reserve heifer calf champion

Opening arguments scheduled 
in county prisoner torture case

HOUSTON (AP) — Tile government today prepared to 
unveil iU caae againit a former T e n i  sheriff and three 
deputies accused of torturing prisoners to extract confessions 
by shackling them to chairs and nearly drowning them.

Former San Jacinto County Sheriff James C. "Humpy" 
Parker and three of his former deputies are charged in U.S. 
District Court In Houston of violating Jail inmates' civil rights 
and with depriving people of liberty without due process of 
law.

The four were named in a six-count indictment Issued in 
May. a month after a federal judge rejected as 
“inappropriate" a plea bargaining agreement in which 
Parker pleaded guilty to similar charges. The guilty plea was 
withdrawn following rejection of the agreement.

Federal authorities say as many as IS people may have been 
tortured between September 1*7« and April IS«

Scott Woodward, the assistant U.S. attorney handling the 
government's case before Judge James DeAnda, said at least 
six of the victims would testify today.

A jury of seven men and six women, chosen after day-long 
questioning Tuesday, will consider the evidence. One of the 13 
will be an alternate.

Attorneys expect the trial to last about two weeks, although 
DeAnda warned jurors, "This is going to be a long trial." Some 
of the sessions would stretch into the evening hours, he said

Parker resigned in March as sheriff of the county about SO 
miles north of Houston. He and the three deputies on trial with 
him — John Glover, Carl Lee and Floyd Elaker — are free on 
bond

Parker said after Tuesday’s session that he was "fine" but 
said any other comments would be made by his attorney.

Thomas ..Taylor of Houston. The former sheriff appeared in 
good humor, chatting and laughing with attorneys during one 
recess.

Taylor told the court he planned to call 30 witnesses pnd was 
preiwred to call 45 more. Among them were judges and law 
enforcement officers from San Jacinto and several 
neighboring counties.

"I didn't know it was going to be so comprehensive," 
Woodward said of the defense witness list.

TaylOT refused, however, to- indicate a defense strategy, 
" l^ t him guess." he said, nodding toward Woodward. He also 
asked reporters not to speak with Parker

The alleged torture involved handcuffing victims to a chair, 
sometimes shackling their feet, then tilting the chair 
backwarts and placing a towel over their face. Water was 
poured into the towel, causing the person to nearly suffocate 
and drown, federal court documents say.

The civil rights violation carries a maximum penalty of 10 
years in prison and a flO.OOO fine. Each of the other five counts, 
all allying deprivation of liberty without due process of law, 
could lead to penalties of as much as a year in prison and a 
tl.OOOfine

Parker's earlier guilty plea — which would have sent him to 
a minimum security prison for three years, placed him on five 
years' probation and fined him $15,000 — cannot be used 
against him in court. Woodward said

Parker's earlier plea included acknowledgement that he 
established a “marijuana trap" along U.S. Highway 50. where 
he instructed deputies to stop "hippies, blacks" and motorists 
whose vehicles bore the bumper stickers of a Houston rock 
radio station or had license plates from the Shreveport. La., 
area

'ìtÌNiil#r

San Antonio’s mayor vows to 
remain outspoken on policies

IMR LI Markette 278. the first-place winter heifer calf 
owned by Lee Haygood of Canadian, won the reserve 
heifer calf champion honors at the 1983 Yellowstone 
Exhibition Register of Merit Hereford Show in Billings.

Mont., recently. Pictured with the outstanding heifer 
calf, left to right, are Leanne Beery. Montana Hereford 
Queen; Brenda Bieber. South Dakota Hereford Queen; 
Jack Evans of Nowata. Okla., judge: and Haygood of the 
Indian Mound Ranch at Canadian.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Mayor Henry Cisneros, who 
has labeled President Reagan's Central American policies 
"potentially dangerous." says his criticism is heartfelt and not 
aimed at building a nationwide political reputation.

Some local officials and San Antonio residents have 
complained that Cisneros is concentrating on the commission 
at the expense of his civic duties 

"I don't think my attitude on this has been exploitative at 
ail," Cisneros said.

The mayor, a member of the president's bipartisan 
Commission on Central America, left Tuesday for the group's 
second meeting in Washington i

He said he has refused several national speaking 
eng^ements. which were offered because of his outspoken 
criticism, to attend to his duties at home 

U.S. Rep Henry B. Gonzalez, a San Antonio Democrat, saio

the commission should be disbanded because its members are 
being used as "pasties" to further Reagan's policies instead of 
developing new approaches

But Cisneros said he will remain with the panel because he 
was hand-picked by Reagan and because he feels his point of 
view should be represented

"When the president of the United States calls, you don't 
turn him down." Cisneros said "I am more convinced it is a 
duty I have to do."

He repeated his view that the Central American situation 
can be resolved through "negotiated and diplomatic situations 
first" if they are "linked to withdrawal of external military 
forces from all sides" — including the Soviet Union and Cuba

Cisneros. 36 and now in his second term, vehemently denied 
allegations that he is using the commission to further his 
political career.

Mattox goes before grand jury, 
says doesn’t expect indictment

Woman to admit refinery extortion
HOUSTON (AP) — A woman who asked the Supreme Court 

tp protect her from prosecution on charges she participated in 
a bomb-extortion plot has agreed to plead guilty to one charge 
of illegally transporting,explosives. ̂  gltwney said.

Jili Renee Bird. 37, will enter the plea to the charge Friday 
in exchange for dismissal of 11 other counts stemming from 
the September extortion attempt at a Gulf Oil Chemical Co. 
plant, attorney Charles Szekely said Tuesday.

“She has b m  through a couple of weeks of hearings, faces a 
month-long trial and, if convicted, would face a lengthy and 
drawn-out appellate process." Szekely said.

Ms. Bird. 37, is one of five people from Durango. Colo who 
allegedly tried to extort $15 million in September by planting 
bombs at the Gulf Oil Chemical Corp's refinery on Cedar 
Bayou. 30 miles east of Houston 

Gulf shut down the plant for five days while five bombs were

found and removed
All five were indicted in October on 12 counts of conspiracy 

to extort, attempted extortion, illegal use of explosives, illegal 
transportation of explosives, mailing a threatening letter and 
threatening to damage a facility
. Three men have pleaded guilty to charges stemming from 

the plot
U.S. District Judge Gabrielle McDonald will decide Friday 

whether to accept the plea bargain, said prosecutor Ron 
Woods. If the arrangement is accepted. Ms. Bird faces a 
maximum sentence of 10 years in prison and a $10.000 fine

Ms Bird has fought her indictment on the grounds that her 
alieged co-conspirator and common-law husband. John 
Marvin McBride, bargained with a Colorado prosecutor for 
her release from charges in exchange for information about 
more bombs which he said had been planted

Houston to hire more crews for cleanup
HOUSTON (AP) — City officials have decided to award 

more contracts for clearing Hurricane Alicia's debris because 
four firms already hired are working at a pace that would 
require more than three years to finish the job

Mayor Kathy Whitmire said Tuesday the contracts would be 
aw ar^d later this week, but did not say how many the city 
would issue

Four contractors hired to clean up the estimated 2 million 
cubic yards of debris which Hurricane Alicia left Aug 1$ had 
cleared only 7.600 cubic yards aRer three days of work, 
officials said

At that rate, crews could work for more than 1.000 days 
without completing the task, said Charles Ware, director of the 
Solid Waste Management Division

"Obviously, we're going to need more contracts." he said
Ware, who met with the contractors for four hours Tuesday, 

said the firms are meeting the terms to which they agreed
"We can hope they will do more, but we can't make them ." 

he said.
Mrs. Whitmire said one of the seven contracts awarded to 

James Scott, a laid-off construction worker who had no 
employees and little equipment of his own, would be revoked 
brcause he cleared no trash from the southeast Houston area 
until 1p.m. Tuesday

But she said Scott performed satisfactorily on his six other 
contracts

Ware and Mrs. Whitmire said they had never expected the 
first 10 contracts to be sufficient to clean up all the debris from 
Alicia. The mayor said city officials are also relying on private 
efforts and that she is pleased .with citizens' response.

Houston Lighting A Power Co. brought to 4.0<M the number of 
customers left without service Tuesday, spokesman Steve 
Gonzalez said He said about 2.500 of those live on the west end 
of G'lveston Island, which is not protected by a sea wall and 
was pounded heavily by the storm.

Spokesman Ken Rrasel said Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. crews — bolstered by the return of workers who had been 
on strike — restored service to 7.000 homes Monday — the 
latest day for which he had figures — leaving 38.000customers 
without service.

He said the company was receiving several thousand new 
reports each day from customers without service

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas Attorney General Mattox has 
given his side of the story to grand jurors investigating his 
affairs, and sa3rs he doesn't think he will be indicted 

"I can't second guess a grand jury, but I wouldn't think" 
they would return any indictments as a result of the two-month 
investigation. Mattox said Tuesday night after testifying for 
34 hours before a Travis County grand jury.

“I feel positive about it. I know I've not done anything 
wrong." said the former congressman and first-term attorney 
general, whose 1982 campaign finances are among the 
subjects of the grand jury inquiry 

"It will be resolved here, or it will be resolved over at the 
courthouse." Mattox said

District Attorney Ronnie Earle said the investigation was 
not over yet. and more witnesses would "probably" testify in 
the case on Thursday. He declined to say who. Earle said he 
hoped the grand jury investigation could te  finished at least by 
Sept 30. when the panel's term ends 

Mattox has complained that grand jurors are wasting time 
investigating allegations that merely amount to a Class C 
misdemeanor, but Earle said. "I don’t believe I've ever said 
the grand jury was investigating a Class C misdemeanor." He 
said he cannot reveal the focus of the inquiry, but previously 
Earle said it included "all allegations of misconduct ”

Mattox has been the target of several newspaper articles 
during the summer suggesting various conflicts of interests 

After emerging from the grand jury room, where all 
proceedings are strictly secret. Mattox said he could not give 
details abou{ the questions he was asked He repeated his 
charge that Mobil Oil Corp. is responsible for his legal 
problems. Mobil and Mattox are opponents in a $1 7 billion oil 
rights lawsuit

'I'm surprised that the Mobil lawyers have stooped to this." 
said Mattox

He said he "attempted to answer the (grand jury's) 
questions and clear up any problems they had "

Mattox was the only witness at the Tuesday session. He said 
most of the questions were ones he anticipated but "maybe a 
few" were queries he did not expect 

Grand jurors were examining Mattox's reporting of a

$125.000 loan he made to his own campaign last year to 
determine if the source of the funds was reported according to 
taw.

Mattox was the 17th witness known to have testified since , 
the probe began lasts month

The previous 16 include a Lower Colorado River Authority. 
official, seven people from Mattox's office, three members of 
the Houston law firm of Fulbright A Jaworski. two former loan 
officers from a Seattle bank. Mattox's former law partner — 
and last Thursday, the attorney general’s brother and sister.

Mattox's relatives became ensnarled in the controversy 
after it was revealed that in May of 1982 they borrowed 
$125.000 from a Seattle bank at which Mattox political 
contributor Clinton Manges was a big customer. A short time 
later, Mattox lent his own campaign the same amount.

The law says statewide candidates have to report the source 
of all campaign funds, including anyone who helped them 
borrow money from a bank

Mattox has insisted he reported his loan to his campaign 
accurately and legally, and Manges, a wealthy South Texas 
rancher and political contributor, has said he had nothing to do 
with the $125.000 loan

Lawyers from Fulbright A Jaworski became involved in the 
probe because one of them. Thomas McDade. told newswriters 
Mattox had threatened to put the firm out of the public bond 
business unless McDade stopped trying to get a deposition 
from Mattox's sister.

Government bond packages prepared by law firms must be 
approved by the attorney general's office

McDade was representing Mobil Oil Corp. at the time in the 
$17 billion lawsuit, which was orginally filed last year against 
Mobil by Manges Just before Mattox took office as attorney 
general, the state joined Manges in the lawsuit, because Texas 
owns some of the mineral rights

Maizes is suing Mobil in state district court in Laredo 
claiming revenue from an oil and gas lease that, he says, was 
invalidated more than 50 years ago because Mobil did not 
adhere to a strict drilling schedule.

Stockholders approve giant energy merger
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Despite some last-minute 
c o m p la in ts  ab o u t big 
payments to executives, 
shareholders of Natomas Co 
and Diamond Shamrock 
Coip. have blessed a merger 
that creates a $4 4 billion 
energy conglomerate 

‘"niie combination results 
in a broad-based energy 
com pany  with g re a te r  
opportunities in developing 
and producing resources than 
eithw Diamond Shamrock of 
Natomas could have achieved 
individually.” said J. Avery 
Rush, vice chairm an of 
Diamond Shamrock, after the 
votes on Tuesday.

A new Dallas-based holding 
company will be created, 
with San Francisco-based 
Natomas and Dallas-based

Diamond Sham rock as 
subsidiaries

N atom as' rea l estate 
b u s i n e s s  a n d  i t s  
wholly-owned American 
President Lines Ltd will be 
spun off as a new company 
called American President 
(^  . based in Oakland

Natomas' production is 
focused on crude oil while 
Diamond Shamrock has 
concentrated on natural gas. 
Rush noted He said Natomas 
i n c r e a s e s  D i a m o n d  
S h a m ro c k 's  c ru d e  oil 
production more than six 
times to over 80.000 barrels a 
day

Holders of 37 7 million 
Natomas shares voted in 
favor of the merger while 
640.000 voted against it or 
abstained In a neighboring

Rally protests sentence of accused rapist
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(API — A tearful rape victim 
, who says her attacker is free 

after promising to undergo 
dwmkal castration told a 

'pralest rally that she hopes 
other victims come forward 
so new chargss can be flied 
aaainsthim.

Joatph Frank Smith. 29, 
w as fined $19,000 and 
sen tenced  to 10 y ea rs  

-probation by a jury last week 
after pleadtaif guilty to three 
counts at burglary with intent 
to . c o m m it r a p e  and  

^pr^ising to undergo drug 
Uuntments to kill Ws sex

'  $e is serving a 3Aday jail 
sentence imposed while 
nuiwrltias try to locate a 
trsninMni center that will 
aeOaplhim.

Smith admitted that he 
twice raped the 28-year-old 
woman. He was caught by her 
neighbors wearing only a ski 
mask and socks after trying 
to break into her apartment a 
third time, inveatigators said.

About ISO people attended 
the courthouse rally Tuesday 
to prelast the ssntence.

"We've got to gm someone 
else to come forward now. It's 
the only way that we can 
win," said the SO-year-old 
woman.

"It's going to be harder for 
other victims because of what 
they have seen hare." the 
sobbing woman said. "AH 1 
can do k  hope they've got the 
courage to come forward 
because he iSmithi will be 
back out."

Saailh also was accused of

raping two 14-year-old girls, 
who also attended the rally. 
Those cases were dropped 
due to lack of evidence.

“If they (the jury) had 
known there were children 
bivolved. maybe they might 
not have made the decision 
they made,” said one of the 
ghti.

“I wanted to get up so bad 
and say, 'You're guilty — and 
yon know it,'"  said the other 
g iii who had testified during 
the punishment phase (if 
Smith's trial.

D istrict Attorney Sam 
MiHsap, who had expressed 
dismay at the sentence, also 
attended the rally and told the 
crow d th a t  he would 
prosecute Smith again U 
olhars file charges against 
him.

“It would be very difftcult. 
but we could prosecute if we 
could make another case," 
Millsap said "But there's 
nothing I can do until another 
victim comes forward — we 
can't make a case out of hope 
broth."

Nob Hill hotel, holders of 46 7 
million shares of Diamond 
Shamrock shares approved 
the merger while 8.8 million 
voted against it or abstained

The $16 billion merger 
package includes severance 
payments and other benefits 
to top executives that could 
grow to more than $13 
million.

When one stockholder 
termed the payment to the 
executives "ex to rtio n ."  
Dorman Commons. Natomas 
chairman, responded, “ I 
have no apologies whatsoever 
for what we did."

Some shareholders of 
Natomas preferred stock had 
sued to block the votes, 
contending (hat payments 
from Diainond Shamrock to 
four Natomas executives 
"lined their own pockets.” 
One la w y e r  f o r  th e  
shareho lders called the 
paymenu “a bribe."

Natomas at first opposed 
the Diamond Shamrock offer 
But it dropped the fight after 
D ia m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
im proved  its  o ffer — 
including an arrangement hi 
which the top four executives 
were to reotivt a total of 810.2

million in cash if they resign 
six months after the merger 
and other hefty payments in 
consulting fees, salaries and 
other benefits

Asked if he planned to 
resign. Commons said. "All I 
can say is 'I'm here ' I've 
advised Diamond Shamrock 
that if they want me. I'll 
stay"

Holders of each Natomas 
common share will reccUt* 
1 05 shares of Diamui.u 
Shamrock as well as 0.2 of a 
share of common stock of 
American President Co.

Natomas $4 preferred stock 
will be exchanged for one 
sh a re  of an iden tica l 
preferred stock of the holding 
company.
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Goodbye, y’all,
and thanks • • •

This is my last day as managing editor of The Pampa 
News, and I'd like to say goodbye and thanks.

My desk will be occupied by a very able editor. Wally 
Simmons, who recently made tremendous changes for 
the better at the Borger News-Herald. I know you'll like 
him.

Being a part of this community, and this newspaper, 
were experiences I wouldn't trade for anything. Oh. they 
w eren 't always fun and games, but they were 
educatioijBl and beneficial, and they showed me a way of 
life I'd read about but never experienced.

In our business we tend to deal with the problems of 
society, the things that require change, the unpleasant 
things; crime, fire, accidents, death and disease. And 
while we wouldn't be doing our jobs properly if we 
overlooked these things, there is obviously a great deal 
more to life than these

This community has shown me what can be 
°accomplished when residents feel strongly about things. 

I've learned that a mention in the paper about someone 
in trouble brings about some rapid-fire help.

In the past 15 months, we've gone through a few things 
together, haven't we?

But time has a way of putting the soft-focus lens on the 
memories, and reducing some of the unpleasant ones to 
chuckles about the challenges. What will remain sharp in 
my mind, always, are these memories;

• Having a cup of Don Reed s vile mixture he calls 
coffee over at the Sir Plus and swapping lies about 
hunting;

• Receiving a blossom or cucumber from Lois Boynton 
along with her Gardening by Moonsigns column each 
month.

• Walking home just after dark on a summer evening 
and waving to the neighbors on their porch swings as the 
cicadas serenaded the sleeping children;

- Feeding my Longhorn bull. J. Frank, and undoing 
whatever he had done to the fences that day:

- Watching the softball games in the park at night and 
seeing the enthusiasm of the New Yorker Cheerleaders 
as they do their yells between interruptions caused by 
passing freight trains.

- Going into the post office on any pretense at all. just 
to feel once again that beautiful buildings do exist and 
can exalt the spirit by a two-minute visit;

- Playing an early morning game of tennis with Jean at 
Central Park and seeing how many pavement cracks we 
can dodge with the bail before the sun gets hot.

- Driving north toward the Canadian River and 
checking out the spring crop of calves;

- Helping those who need that little boost to get back on 
their feet a newspaper can give them .

- And working with dedicated young journalists who 
want very much to make the public aware of what's 
going on. and to help in making Pampa a better place for, 
us all to live in

Time will take care of the unpleasantries, as it will for 
ail of us. and hopefully will leave us all with those good 
things we take along in the secret places of our minds.

Thank you for sharing your community with us. and 
God bless you all

-Aathoay Randles

For nwoUw. almost every leadinf economic indicator has 
been predicting, then reflecting, the recovery. But till last 
week. Democrats and others with a vested interest in hard 
times could still point with hope to the unemployment rate It 
was undeniably bad. wrenching, painful. No amount of 
progrus in restraining inflation and raising production 
could erase that pain.

But now. hallelujah, the unemployment rate is down - 
sharply. One can tell by the rhetoric of the Administration’s 
critics. They no longer ask; How much is all this economic 
progress worth if unemployment continues above 10 
percent? That line has had to be altered, if only slightly. It 
now enterges as: How much is all this economic progress 
worth if unemployment continues to 'hover around 10 
percent?

Sneaky little changes in rhetoric can say a lot about where 
the economy is headed. For those who keep up with partisan 
propaganda, which often says a good deal more than it 
intena. this little change is good news for Um American 
economy, and for a lot more Americans now on the job.

The drop in the July unemployment rate wasn't ji»t a little 
dip, but the sharpest one - month drop in 23 years • from 10.0 
pocent to 0.5 percent, which means half a million people 
were back at work in July. Not since December of 1050 has 
that kind of comeback been recorded in the employment 
figures What's more, total civilian employment in the 
country was recorded at 101.3 million in July, the highest 
ever. This is particularly good news for Ronald Reagan, who 
is more likely to keep his own job is this trend continues.

What was supposed to be a weak recovery now is turning 
into a strong one. The Administration was predicting late in 
July that unemployment would average 1.0 percent for the 
combined civilian and military work force; that figure is 
now down to9.3 perceitt

Other statistics are equally encouraging. The country's 
Grou National Product, adjusted for inflation, grew 0.7 
p e rc ^  in the second quarter, compared to 2.6 in the first. 
That's no small jump. Prophecies from the economists vary, 
of course. If you lined up all the economists in the world, they

still wouldn't reach a conclusion But most of those quoted in 
the public prints now look for a stronger than average 
recovery.

Nothhig may depreu critics of orthodox economics like its 
success. The good gray New York Times headlined its 
editorial about the good news: "Relief, not Comfort." Like

There is a dark lining to this silver cloud, as congenital
Reaganphobes and committed pessimists well know: Those 
10.6 million AmI Americans still unemployed. The upturn in the 
statistics is still only an ironic abstraction to them. Besides, 
how long can the upturn last if interest rates rise? And that's
just what’s happening. When the Treasury set out to sell 
615.75 billion in notes and bonds last week to finance the
deficit, the result was predictable: Dollars were drawn out 
of the stock market into government securities. Interest 
rates went up across the country by half a point The prime 
rate is now up to II per cent. Basic home loan rates are up 
again to an average of 13.73 percent. That could mean a 
slowdown in the housing industry, a key element in any 
economic recovery, or in any economic relapse.

It's just as Paul Voicker warned in the course of being 
reconfirmed as head of the Federal Reserve system: A
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The City of Oakltind should perhaps get an "A” for effort 
even if it d^erves an “F” for e th ia . It’s asked the state 
Supreme ̂ Court to strike down a ruling that blocked its 
efforts to se i»  the NFL Raiders by eminent domain The 
frightiinmg thing is that as flighty as Rosy and the Suprêmes 
have been, the city just might make H.

Can it be? The U.S. State Department is reported to be 
weighing the idea of pulling out of the UNESCO rathole? The 
160 million U.S. "contribution'’ to that agency's $179 million 
budget just might be withdrawn simply because UNESCO 
tends to be hostile to what are perceived as U.S. interests? 
Be still, my foolish heart. SUte Department bureaucrats 
may talk about such heresy, but what do you bet they

eventually recommend we stay in?
Coastal Commission bureaucrats are shedding crocodile 

tears and issuing veiled threats that building permits will 
take even k n ^  because of Deulonejian - imposed 
commission staff and budget cuts. The obvious way out, of 
course, is to abolish the commiuion and get the state 
government out of the building permit business.

withIn contending that the two congrassmen charged 
having sex with teen • age pages should be expelled. Rep
Newt Gingrich. R -Ga., claimed that the "moral authority" 
of the Houoe was at stake in the issue. We hadn't noticed that 
the House had a burgeoning supply of that particular 
commodity to be risked.
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federal deficit out of coatrol can stab evea a robuat economy 
11m land is full of theoreticians armed aith  historical data 
and convoluted charts that are suppooed to prove that 
bumoi^ous federal deficits don't hurt the economy. But the 
connection betaeea public debt and private jitters teems as

the Epicureans of ancient Greece, the opinkmetors ignore 
that things are lookiag up, they bold on nostalgically to how

strong as cause and effect this week. As government defkiu 
are nnanced

bad tlunp have been. “The one • half of 1 percent drop In 
yment and the half • million gain in jobs last month 

indieed spectacular. All can rejoice that the double • 
digit rate of joblessness ia behind us. But let no one forget 
bow bad it was."

ed. interest rates increase, the stock market 
totters, and - despite the good news about employment - 
confidence wavers.

The economy's chief, and chronic, problem remains not
nployment - which can be brought down, however slowly 

' but infliuion. There are those who would rather have high

Good news is herd on the Outs. Yellow Dog Democrats 
have to dismiss a Republican administration's progress in 
turning around this tost, key economic index as some kind of 
statistical aberration. The Arkansas Gaaette. than which 
fewer Democratic journals are yellow • doggier, began its 
editorial on the subject by noting that the “nation's 
unemployment rate in July drifted into the single • digit 
range..." Drifted. That's like saying Grant drifted into 
Richmond. Half a million people back at work and the 
sharpest drop in the unemployment rate in two decades is 
scarcely a drift. It's a cataract.

inflation than risk high unemployment, preferring to pay 
people with funny money rather than put anybody out of 
work. Even more dangerous are those dreamers who see no 
connection between government deficits end the economy in 
general. But the elm of responsible government, even as an 
election year nears, must be a balance - to preserve the 
value of the doltor while bringing unemployment down. As 
these latest figures attést, th a t’s just what the 
Administration has been doing, however slowly. It hasn't 
been a quick and easy solution, perhaps because there is not 
e quick and easy solution to the inftotionary disease.

Despite the Administration's early flirtation with various 
remadica billed aa painleas • Reaganomics, Supply Side. 
Laftorism. • this economic recovery is a success for the old. 
sncrificial, orthodox economics, the Und practiced when 
economics was called The Dismal Science. The results of 
that old - time religion can be satisfying despite, or rather 
because of. the sacrifices.

The s ta tis tic s  should get better, slowly and 
undramatically, if the country can summon the patience to 
Stay the Course - to use a phrase of Ronald Reagan’s that 
was once ridiculed. But if the deficit isn't controlled, if the 
coming presidential election tempts the White House to 
prescribe a quick shot of inflation, if this Administration 
CMlly believes it can cut taxes drastically without swelling 
the national debt, then the progress so slowly achieved may 
be swiftly lost. The old lessons aren’t very exciting, but they 
do need to stay learned.

Unions and the
campus donH mix

t By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

By definition, a university is a community of scholars. And 
the role of the scholar is to seek truth and impart it to the 
rising generation. It is hard to think of anything more 
incompatible with the scholarly mission than a labor union

However, advocates of unionisation are worUng hard to 
unionise coiiege and university campuses. They would mock 
academic freedom by imposing compulsory union fees on ' 
unwilling faculty colleagues.

Happily, many academics resist the effort by the union 
organisers to tern them into industrial employees. This , 
apriagi for exaihpik.' the faculty'hf Oregon State University 
soundly defeated a proposal for a collective bargaining unit 
By a vote of 176 to 462. the professors rejected the unionizing 
effort. It is to be hoped that other college and university 
faculties will display this same resistance.

At Oregon State University, two national organixations. 
the American Axsociation of University Professors and the 
National Education Association, formed an aUience to fight 
for a unionized faculty. Not all AAUP leaders on the campus 
favored this effort, however. Some of the members favored 
continued reliance on the Faculty Senate in discussions with 
university authorities.

One reason that the unionizing effort failed is faculty 
nwntbers apparently realized Uiet establishment of a , 
collective bargaining unit implied possible use of the strike ‘ 
weapon at a future date.

For serious academics, who are mindful of their 
obligations to the university and iU studenU. the calling of a * 
strike would be completely unacceptable. A strike means 
denial of educational opportunity to students. Such a denial 
constitutes rejection of a scholar's mission.

The President of Oregon State University, Dr. Robert 
MecVicar. also warned that the lobbying by NEA would 
reflM  elementary and secondary school concerns, not those . 
of higher education. An economist noted the cost of union 
operations and warned that "when cooperation turns to 
conflict, our professional productivity and taxpayers' 
perception" of faculty will suffer. ’ *

The university community and the people of Oregon . 
benefited from the leaderihip provided by University 
Professors for Academic Order, which furnished the 
lesdership for the opposition to unkmixation As it has over 
the years. UPAO defended the traditional principles of 
academic freedom end responsibility. The organisation and 
its supporters on campuses around the country well known' 
that education cannot proceed where militant union tactics 
are carried into the daasroom and lecture hell.

Berry's World
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Central America panel will 
hear Ford, Vance and Haig

PAMirA NIWS SSiAi«ia»y. Am««« SI, ISaS

Cardinal delivers mass

.^•^ASHINGTON (API — President Reagan's Commission on 
Central America summoned former President Gerald Ford 
and former secretaries of state Cyrus R. Vance and Alexander 
M Haig today to bear their recommendations on future 
American policy toward that troubled region.

Baaed on their past sUtemenU. Vance and Haig were 
.expected to give conflicting interpretations on the nature of • 
die turmoil in Central America. Ford's views on the sub)ect 
are not widely known.

Vance has tended to minimize the importance of outside 
intervention in El Salvador as a cause for the civil war there, 
emphasizing instead the long history of represskm. injustice 
and poverty Until these problems are resolved, he has 
Suggested, there will be little prospect of a peaceful evolution.

During his 17-month tenhre as secretary, Haig repeatedly 
cited Cuban and Nicaraguan intervention in El Salvador as a 
m a ^  source of the conflict there and urged that milttary 
action be considered to curb outside arms flows to Salvadoran 
rebels His period in office also coincided with a marked 
deterioration in U S relations with Nicaragua.

Whereas Vance cultivated the Sandinista government. Haig 
changed course on becoming secretary of state, suspending 
U S aid to Nicaragua and criticizing its leadership on a

variety of fronU. Haig dcpiorod the leftist regime's “drift 
toward totalKarianism.'* its heavy reliance on Cuban support 
and the subalantial buildup of the Nicaraguan armed forces.

Abo scheduled to appear today was Thomas Mann, an 
assistant socretary of state for Latin America under former 
President Lyndon B. Johnson

On T hursday , the com m ission will h ea r the 
recommendations of former President Jimmy Carter, former 
secretaries of state Dean Rusk and William P. Rogers and 
Panama Canal treaties negotiator Sol LinowMz.

The U-member commission, headed by former Secretary 
State Henry A. Kissinger, b  to issue a report by next February 
offering long-range recommendationa on American policy 
toward the region. To ensure a diversity of views, it is 
composed of liberab and conservatives.

Commission spokesman Herbert Hetu said Tuesday the 
commission plans two trips to the Central Arne, .can area m 
the combg months but no dates have been set.

One trip will be to the Central American countries 
themselves, the other to the four non-Central American 
countries — Mexico. Venezuela. Colombb and Panama — 
which have been attempting to negotiate solutions to the 
various conflicts b  the region. Hetu said.

f

Nixon draws on experience and 
suggests timetable for a summit

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Cerrespondeat

WASHINGTON (AP) — Recalling his own sessions at the 
summit. Richard M. Nixon has suggested an agenda and a 
timetable for a meeting between President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Yuri V Andropov.

He thinks the Kremlin will want a summit conference before 
next year s presidential election, lest Andropov face a tougher 
American president, armed with a new mandate from the
voters

And he believes that handled correctly, such a conference 
would serve the cause of “ Real Peace." the title of his new 
book on East-West relations. He is publishing it privately, and 
said he plans to send copies to government leaders here and 
abroad when it comes off the presses in 10 days.

In it. the former president advocates a policy of
hard-hdaded detente," in which bargaining with Moscow 

would be coupled with a strengthening of U.S. military power.
Nixon calls summit diplomacy an indispensable part of that 

process "It is at the summit that we bring together the 
various strands of hardheaded detente." he says “This is a 
delicate exercise that we should undertake only if progress on 
resolving substantive issues is assured No American 
president should go to the summit unless he knows what is on 
the other side of the mountain"

Reagan's spokesmen have said the president would be 
willing to go to the summit, but only with careful preparation.

dear purpose, and a likelihood of success. William Clark. 
Reagan's national security adviser, insisb that any such 
conference should be structured in advance to assure 
agreement

Nixon proposes intense, secret negotiations prior to a 
Reagan-Andropov summit conference to determine what 
pfogresa the two lea'^ers could make on major issues in 
contention.

“Rushing into a quickie summit just so "w leaders of the 
superpower, can get acquamted would be a stupid and 
dbvastating mistake." he says But he thinks a face-to-face 
meieting before the next election could work to U.S. advantage.

“Andropov is understandably reluctant to schedule a 
summit at a time when it might help President Reagan win 
re-election.“ he wi.tes, “but with the resurgence of the 
American economy and the president's rise in the polls. 
Andropov is caught between a rock and a hard place

“If he deliberately delays a summit until after the election, 
he will find himself facing a president with a new mandate and 
a stronger bargaining position, " says Nixon, assuming a 
Republican outcome although Reagan hasn't yet said he will 
run again. “Andropov needs a summit before the American 
election more than President Reagan does.

“We should not give it to him on the cheap." Nixon says 
“Unless substantial progress is assured on arms control and 
on reducing Soviet adventurism in Central America, we should 
not agree to hold a summit ."

Cardinal Jamie L. Sin. archbishop of Manila, delivers a 
mass for the late former senator Benigno Aquino at the 
Santo Domingo church Wednesday morning. The

senator, slain 10 days ago by a lone gunman at Manih| 
International Airport, was to be buried following a ~ 
kilometers motorcade. lAPLaserphotoi

Aquino goes to martyr’s grave

Border access limit plan scrapped
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal officials have scrapped a 

six-week-old system that meant fewer locations where 
Mexican citizens could o%tain 72-hour border-crossing 
permits

. U.S. Sen Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas. said the decision Tuesday 
,.by the State Department and the Immigration and 

. Naturalization Service was “good news for the hard-pressed 
, border economy ."
^ . Holders of crossing cards or stamped travel documents are 
'  .allowed to make an unlimited number of 72-hour visits to the 

United States.
, , If it had continued. Bentsen said, the new system would have 
i curtailed visits to the United States by shoppers from Mexico

Devaluations of the peso last year had already slowed the 
,.^ w  of shoppers imo border areas, he said.

Murder charge dropped
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (AP) — A murder charge has 

been dismissed for lack of evidence a murder charge against a 
Memphis State University teacher who was accused of the 
stabbing death of a woman killed on the Padre Island National 
Seashore.

U S District Judge Hayden W. Head granted a defense 
motion to dismiss the charge against Timothy John Albers, 2t. 
of Memphis. Tenn.

Albers was indicted in February for the murder of Gundi 
Martha Ressin. a German native, who was stabbed to death 
Aug 10. 1M2. while vacationing with Albers on Padre Island. 
Roth Albers and Miss Ressin were language teachers at 
Memphis State

Albers, who was released on flOO.OOO bond, continued to 
’ teach at the unversity.

Head signed the dismiual order on Aug. 2$.
Albers had told FBI investigators he and Mi's Reuin had 

been walking on a deserted section of the beach that is closed 
to vehicle traffic Albers said Miss Ressin walked ahead until 
she disappeared from view. He said a short time later he 
discovered her body and reported it to park rangers at the 
visitors'center

On July II, the State Department took charge of issuing all 
border crossing cards in an area from Del Rio to Brownsville 
A spokesman for the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
said the change was an effort to take an administrative burden 
off the service.

While the State Department was issuing cards, they could be 
obtained only at the three U.S. consulates along the border at 
Juarez. Nuevo Laredo and Matamoros. The service says cards 
arc now available at immigration and naturalization offices 
from Brownsville to El Paso as well as the consulates

MANILA. Philippines (AP) — A flatbed truck draped in 
black today carried the body of slain opposition leader 
Benignu Aquino past grieving crowds to his grave after 
speakers at a funeral Mass praised his fight against "tyranny 
and oppression "

The funeral procession, which inched past throngs packed 
up to eight feet deep along the streets, climaxed 10 days of 
national mourning joined by well over a million Filipinos since 
Aquino, the chief political rival of President Ferdinand E 
Marcos, was assassinated at Manila International Airport on 
Aug. 21

In a Mass at the Santo Domingo church in suburban Quezon 
City, Cardinal Jaime L. Sin eulogized Aquino as one who 
“personified the Filipino courage in the face of oppression"

Sin. the Roman Catholic primate of the Philippines, called 
on the “national leadership" to "resolutely seek to liberate us 
from the tyranny and oppression that could fan the flames of 
violence and division "

Among the 3.000 mourners jammed into the church were 
members of the diplomatic corps, including U.S. Ambassador 
Michael A Armacost. and numerous Aquino political allies — 
some of whom have charged that the government had a hand 
in the murder

Neither the president nor First Lady Imelda Marcos were 
present and it was not clear if anyone represented 
Malacanang Palace, the Philippine White House Spokesmen 
reached by telephone said they could not answer the question

Marcos has denied any government complicity in the Aquino 
slaying, and said in a television appearance Tuesday that it 
woiild be “idiotic" for a Filipino politician to engineer such an 
act. He said Aquino's death could benefit only communist 
subversive elements in the Philippines.

Authorities have identified the man they say gunned down 
Aquino as Rolando Galman y Dawang. 33. a sometime

Communist officials tighten security
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  

Labor leader Lech Walesa 
says he m ay defy the 
Communist authorities today 
'n d  speak, if pressed by 
Soliarity supporters, at a 
wreath-laying ceremony on 
the third anniversary of the 
outlawed union.

The government tightened 
security throughout Poland 
Tuesday to prevent unrest 
and also tu rned  down 
Walesa's request to hold a 
ra lly  outside the Lenin 
shipyards in Gdansk An 
agreement signed at the 
Baltic port city three years 
ago created the Soviet bloc's 
firs t independent trade 
movement.

" T h e  id e a ls  w hich 
Solidarity stood for still enjoy 
the full aind sincere support of 
Poliah society.” Walesa said 
in a s ta tem en t. "T he

authorities are aware of this, 
and that is why they resort to 
such infamous decisions " 

Solidarity supporters are 
expected to stage marches 
and a rush-hour boycott of 
public transport today in 
Warsaw. Gdansk. Nowa Huta 
and other strongholds of the 
outlawed labor federation 

T h e  V ie n n a - b a s e d  
Wochenpresse quoted Walesa 
as saying in an interview he 
doubted  any m a ss iv e  
demonstrations will take 
place despite the call from 
Solidarity's underground 

Walesa said he decided

against attending the Gdansk 
rally, but said he may speak 
at an officially sanctioned 
w reath-laying ceremony 
before a m onum ent to 
workers erected near the 
shipyard

“My decision is that I will 
not speak." he told The 
A s s o c ia te d  P re s s  by 
telephom. "But if there are 
people arotmd and they press 
me into speaking, then I 
guess I'll have no choice but 
to speak"

T he c e re m o n y  w as 
permitted in an apparent 
last-minute attempt to defuse 
expected unrest.

Government spokesman 
Jerzy Urban told a news 
c o n f e r e n c e  t h a t  t he 
government hoped "there 
will be no demonstrations"

He said the government 
took security measures to 
"ensure peace" on the union 
anniversary, but declined to 
givedeUils

Vatican newspapers on 
Tuesday called  on the 
government to meet with 
workers and other groups, 
and leaders of the banned 
Writers' Union said they 
w o u l d  a p p e a l  t h e  
government's decision to 
dissolve the group.
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"gun-for-hire" with a long criminal record. Galman was killetl 
instantly by police bullets aRer shooting Aquino and his 
identity was disclosed officially only after Manila newspaper:] 
revealed it.

Police were on "red alert'.' for the day. and extra security 
forces were posted around the palace and also at Manila-areij 
power installations to guard gainst any outbreaks of violenc 
o r s a l^ g e  ^

Security police were in evidence in the streets but were i 
visibly armed except with nightsticks

Lt Gen Fidel V. Ramos was quoted in a TV report as sayir 
the Aquino family had asked that police remaiij 
"inconspicuous" during the funeral and burial

The family earlier joined church and government leaders ir | 
urging non-violence during the mourning period and there 
have been no serious disruptions or clashes with police

The 10-wheel truck bearing Aquino's body in a cask 
covered by the Philippine flag left the church under overca 
skies for the 19-mile route to a martyr's burial at Paranaque] 
on the city 's southern outskirts

Hundreds of thousands of Filipinos, including many who had 
come to the city for the event, filled the streets to watch th 
cortege move slowly through Manila's old barrios, clusters« 
tin-roofed houses, with barefoot children in the streets. Carl 
and vans carrying Aquino's family and supporters followe 
the casket

The crowds were the largest since Pope John Paul II visited 
this country, which is 85 percent Roman Catholic, in 1981

“It seems the whole Philippines is here The Pope pas 
here but the crowd wasn't like this." said Ligaya Cruz. S3, 
street vendor in Quiapo. where the procession crossed the| 
river

Along the way. people shouted Aquino's nickname, “Ninoy.l 
Ninoy," and some raised clenched fists in salute. PlacardsI 
carried slogans like "Ninoy. you are not alone." a theme| 
repeated throughout the 10 days of public emotion.

At one point, a bus carrying policemen was booed by a crowd| 
as it passed

Butz Aquino, younger brother of the slain man, walked] 
ahead of the truck behind a banner reading “Laban." (fight), 
the name of Aquino's party. He was cheered by spectatorsy.

“ It only shows the people are trying to deliver a message:] 
Step down. Mr President," he told a reporter.

The crowd grew to more than 10.000 in Luneta Park, site of] 
the monument to Jose Rizal. the Philippines' national hero and] 
martyr, to whom Aquino has been cc^mpared by some orators] 
in the past week

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION
COMPANY

Box 50, Dalhart, Texas 
OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 

TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Hoks 

FRIDAY 10:00 - CATTLE

We will have a Hog Sale and Cattle Sale XIT Week. Free 
Horse stalls available for XIT contestants and participants 
August 4-7.

MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY, AUG. 26 
SOLD 2761 CATTLE

Butcher Cows $.34.00 - $42.50
Butcher Bulls $44.00 - $61.00
Heiferettes $43.00 - $48.00
Cutting Bulls f $45.00 - $55.00
Feeiler Steers 600-600 Ibe. $58.00 • $65 00

600-700 Ibe. $58.00 • $61.50
700-600 Ibe. $56.00 • IM.OO
HOO-flOO Ibe $55.00 - $57 .50

Feeder Heifers 500-700 lbs. $49.00 - $64 .00
Steer CalvM .300-400 lbs. $50.00 • $68.00

400-500 Ihe. $49.00 • $65.00
Heifer Calvee .300-400 Ibe. $62.00 • $75.00

400-600 Ibe. $59.00 • $06.00
We are dealera for neckover trulem .

All cows and bulls must cmnply with Stats and Fed
eral regulations forbloodteatina. These tsets are paid 

for bv the SUte of Texas.

LARRVWING-MANAGER
N i-2 4 9 -2 4 1 2

Field Representatives 
Bob Payne, DaUiart, 806-249-5894 
Greg Wiade, Canyon, 806-656-3318 

Yard Foreman, Craig Lawrence, 806-384-2166
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Lives are shoveled over in rush of war
EDITOR'S NOTE -  The 

daily carnafs of El Salvador 
has become almost routine, a 
riaing line oa a mortality 
chart. The foUowiag article 
offers a look behind the 
statistics, at the lives of two 
people consumed in the 
Salvadoran fire.

■y CHARLES J . HANLEY 
Aaoeciatod Press Writer 
SAN SALVADOR. El 

Salvador (AP) — Killing an 
ant is a greater crime than 
killing a man. Salvadoran 
d i c t a t o r  M a s im ilia n o  
Hemandex Martinex said a 
half-eentury ago, “because a 
m a n  w h o  d i e s  i s  
rehtcamated.” '  ' 

Today in El Salvador, a 
lovely land steeped in the 
blood of its own sons and 
daughters, this spirit of 
casual murder lives on.

Each day, on average, 
probably 20 and possibly 
many more Salvadorans are 
m urdered  for po litica l 
reasons, real or imagined 

Some a re  v ic tim s of 
political assauination by the 
guerrilla leR. But human 
rights advocates say the vast 
m ajority  a re  killed by 
soldiers or police, who often 
band together in off-duty, 
plainclothes “death squads." 
dedicated to ridding their 
country of what they see as a 
communist threat.

It happens in the quiet of 
night or in bustling daytime 
streets, at bus stops, in 
homes, in farm fields, on

university campuses. The 
" s u s p e c t"  is seised by 
unidentified men. thrown into 
an automobile or truck, and 
later found dead — usually 
having first been tortured, 
the body mutilated, defiled, 
beheaded.

The v ic tim 's  links to 
“ subversive" organisations 
frequently are tenuous. He 
may have been secretly 
denounced by a personal 
enem y, or named in a 
"oonfession" tortured out of 
an associate or relative, or 
found on an outdated list of 
labor or political activists.

And h it death usually 
passes unnoticed by the 
general public — Just another 
in the anonymous assembly 
line of everyday atrocity, ^  
life whose dreads and dreams 
have been shoveled over in 
the rush of war.

To put flesh on these 
ciphers. The Associated 
Press investigated several 
recent cases. Here it a 
reconstruction, from the 
accounts of friends and 
relatives, of the lives of two 
o rd in a ry  S a lv a d o ra n s  
swallowed up in th e ir  
country's spiral of violence. 
At the req u est of the 
informants, who fear further 
reprisals, the victims' full 
names are not used 

ALBERTO R.
As a c h ild  in th e  

coffee-growing town of San 
Pbdro Nonualco. Alberto was 
an ideal student, a model for

h i's  t h r e e  y o u n g e r  
half-brothers. Hit steirfather. 
ataijor. teat him at age U to 
San Salvador to study to 
become a teacher.

He returned with a degree 
and a wife. Matilde. and 
taught in the San Pedro 
school, helping support the 
family. Later the couple 
moved back to the capital, 
where he taught morning and 
e v en in g  c la s s e s  in a 
g o v e rn m e n t secondary  
school, and afternoon classes 
in a private school.

By h it  la te  3 ts . the 
a m b i t i o u s ,  e n e r g e t ic  
educator was earning the 
equivalent of about ¿20 a 
month and was studying in 
h is s p a re  tim e for a 
psychology 'degree. He and 
Matilde had two teen-age 
daughters and a small son. 
and a wide circle of friends.

At the same time, he 
becam e  ac tiv e  in the 
Salvadoran teachers' union, 
marching in anti-government 
protests in 1979 and 1990.

“I told him, 'Don't get 
involved in those things.' 
his mother recalls. “He said. 
'Don't worry."'

A street incident earlier 
this year may have sealed 
Alberto's fate. Attending a 
party a t a half-brother's 
house, A lberto becam e 
involved when a drunken 
neighbor demanded that the 
mariachi bpnd stop playing 
The neighbor fired off a

pistol, misshig Alberto but 
wounding bis brother.

A l b e r t o  s o u g h t  
unsiiccessfully to hsve the 
neigUtor proeeciRed. Family 
m em b ers  b e lie v e  th e  
vengeful assailant, who had 
been seen in the company of 
eoMiers. later informed on 
the teacher as a labor 
“subversive.''

Late one Wetfawsday night, 
as Alberto left hit school with 
three acquaintances, eight 
armed men Jumped off a 
partued pickup truck, grabbed 
him. threw him face-down 
onto the truck bed. and sped 
off. warning his friends to 
keep quiet. As in most 
“disappearances" here, the 
family hat given up hope of 
finding him alive.

OSCAR C.
Prom an impoverished 

cane-cutter's family of 16 
sons and daughters, Oscar 
was the most successful 
offspring. He ro te  from 
messenger boy to chartered 
accountant here in the 
capital, with a salary of $190 a 
month, and a $20 commission 
for each audit.

He and his wife. Rosa, a 
cosm etics sa lesw om an , 
re s id e d  in  th e  tough 
working-class d istric t of 
M ejican o s  w ith  th e i r  
9-year-old daughter and 
6-year-old son. He had plans 
to study for another business 
degree.

His relatives insist Oscar, 
I I .  h a d  no p o l i t ic a l  
connections — he was a man 
devoted to his work and 
family, and was simply 
caught up in a chain reaction 
of murder that began with an 
older brother.

That brother, a coffee 
p l a n t a t i o n  w o r k e r ,  
disappeared in 1979. Family 
members speculate he was 
seised by soldiers a t a 
r o a d b l o c k  n e a r  t h e  
plantation. They say they do 
not know the reason, although 
repression was mounting 
then against ru ra l labor 
activists.

Oscar, with his brothers 
and sisters, went to the courts 
and other authorities to try to 
learn the missing man's 
w hereabouts.

^isa Sliwa. national director of the 
Suardian Angels, walks with another 

ember of the group on patrol in Joliet.

III. Tuesday evening. The citizens' 
protection group started patrols Tuesday 
in the wake of 17 slayings in the area in the 
past two months, l AP Laserphoto i

[fTexas A&M studies ways to 
invert jetliners to military use

COLLEGE STATION. Texas (API -  Texas 
kM University is looking for ways in times 

6 war to quickly convert civilian airliners so 
IlHiey can be u s ^  for military purposes such 

IS evacuating wounded soldiers from foreign 
linwttle zones

More than 200 passenger Jetliners- mostly 
umbo jets — and another 100 commercial 

Ic^argo planes are under contract to the Air 
IwForce for such emergency use.
|H) And the Air Force has asked the Texas 

AAM Center for Strategic Technology to 
jKconduct the first extensive study of how the 
|h|planes would be converted, center director 
IQlUchard Thomas said in a release Tuesday 

Many of the jets would need to be easily 
|Pkefitted to haul light cargo flying into the 

battle zones and then converted to remove
low

walking wounded and litter cases for return 
to the United States, said project coordinator 
Dr. Dan Bragg, assistant director of the 
center.

C-161 and giant C-S military cargo planes 
would continue to supply the bulk of tanks, 
trucks, artillery, ammunition and troops 
needed in a combat zone, said Bragg

In the past m ilitary cargo planes 
performed much of the medical evacuation 
But Bragg said today Jetliners are more 
logical choices because they have seats, 
oxygen, a galley and even temperature 
control

Several design modifications such as 
strengthening floors and installing standard 
electrical outlets could be done now when 
jetliners and cargo planes are taken out pf 
service for routine maintenance, said Bragg *

Drs. Simmons and Simmons 
are pleased to announce 

the association of

Dr. Wm. R.'Chafin
Optometrist

providing vision examinations 
and contact lenses 

at
1324 N. Banks 

Pampa, Texas 79065

Office Hours 
By Appointment

Telephone
806-665-0771
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Turbulent times for 
• Republic Airlines
f  MINNEAPOLIS (API — These are turbulent times lor 
 ̂ P*P**^^  AlrHnes. the Minneapolis-based alrHne plagued by 
 ̂ "[MI-PMbllctaed accidents and a loss of more than SIM

mUlionsinoe Jan. I.
'  ? ?  Esecutlse Officer Daniel P. Mny

said the in c i te u .  which began in April, have been 
m ggm alcd. and that getting the airline b a d  into the Mack is 
■■major concern.

*^ith  the unfavorable and inaccurate puMicity we have 
raoeived recently, some consumer confidence was lost.” May 
reported to Republic's I4.7M empioyees in a letter earlier this 
month <
. •**" «M  toter in an
interview. “When )rou have an incident or two, anything that 
happena is Mown out of proportion."

Ihe  latest occurred Aug 7 at U s  Vegas. Nev.. when tread 
from a recapped tire flew off a Republic DC-t. tore a hole in a 

and was sucked into the right engine.
Ptderal Aviation Administration spokesmen said heat from 

««“ «<> tire cap to tear loose The 
case is still under in vertigat ion.

In other incidents:
—A DC-S flying from Minneapolis to Los Angeles in April 

1 ^  power over Utah and dropped to a few thousand feet 
M ore landing at McCarran International Airport in U s  
Vegas. Nev.

—In May. another DC-t made an emergency landing at Luke 
Air Force Base near Phoenix, Arii., after it nearly ran out of 
fuel. The plane's captain was dismissed a week after the 
incident and the co-pilot was suspended for six months

—A takeoff at McCarran was aborted in June when an 
engine caught fire and passengers slid down an emergency 
chute.

—Last month, an airliner failed to generate enough power on 
takeoff but landed safely at San Diego.

‘There are in excess of M.OM flights a day by U S. airlines.” 
said Mort Edelatein. FAA regional public affairs officer in 
Chicago “I would have to think these occur with all airlines 
and that the media has blown (the Republic incidents) way out 
of proportion.”

Other airlines haven't been immune from problems.
On Aug. II, both engines of a United Boeing 717 apparently 

overheated because of an accumulation of ice as it made a 
gradual descent into Denver's Stapleton International Airport. 
Federal investigators are trying to determine whether the 
computers that help operate the new aircraft contributed to 
the overheating.

And in May. rubber seals were left off oil plugs of the three 
engines of an Eastern Airlines L-IOll. causing the engines to 
fail on a flight from Miami to the Bahamas. The pilot restarted 
one engine and returned to Miami.

Frode Jesperson, principal FAA operations inspector 
assigned to Republic, said the airline's performance is “not 
out of line with what’s happening with other carriers I'm 
convinced Republic is a good airline. The way the media has 
been jumping on every incident doesn't seem to be right "

Retaoiid Tyler, a Republic spokesman, said the publicity 
hurt business. He said the airline had M.763 seat reservations 
by phone the first week of August, but that number slipped to 
4S.Sn the following week. Normally, they'd be about the same, 
he said

Republic has accused employees of Northwest Orient, 
another airline based in Minneapolis, of spreading rumors that 
Republic was headed for bankruptcy.

May told the St. Paul Pioneer-Press in an interview that 
"It's not abnormal for an aggressive sales staff to do things 

, without executive approval."
Brant Baskfield. Northwest vice president for public 

' relatioas, said the company has a "long established corporate 
policy that prohibits employees from discussing the finances 
of any airliM. To our knowledge, this policy has been strictly 

' adhered to ”

Republic reported a net loss of nearly 9103 million for the 
firat six months of this year, compared with a loss of 96 7 
million in the first half of 19t2 Passenger operating revenues 
fs l from 97B.S miUion in the first half of 1992 to 9671 4 miUion 
(or the same period this year.

But operating profit climbed from 916 4 million in IMl to 
$ n j  million in 1162, a performance that won some respect 
among financial analysts and bankers.

Still, analysts are skeptical, and Mike Garbisch of Dain 
Bosworth Inc. says, “There's no guarantee you can save the 
company even with employee concessions" which 
management has exacted.

The airline hasn't shown an annual net profit since 1979. 
when North Central Airlines and Southern Airways, based in 
Atlanta, merged to become Republic. The following year, the 
airline acquired Hughes Alrwest. giving it a West Coast base

Republic's long-term deM has grown from 9919 S million in 
I9M to 9947.3 million last year May says it's now around 99M 
million

EKamond dealer is robbed
DALLAS (API -  A New 

York diamond dealer who 
was found bound and gagged 
in his hotel bathtub told poTice 
he was robbed of 93I0.0M in 
jewels by two men, one with a 
walkie-talkie, investigators 
■aid.

Usi Yehudai. 43. was found 
by hotel employees at 9:30 
a.m. Monday after they heard 
kmd banging coming from his 
r o o m ,  s a i d  J o h n  E. 
Weatphalen. an Investigator 
with the crimes against 
persons unit.

Yahndai. who was in Dallas
for a diamond show, told 
poiioe that as he returned to 
■a room late Sunday after 
paying his Mil. he saw a man 
with a walkie^alkie in the 
hMlway. Police said Yehudai 
toM them the man drew a 
ptalol and pushed him into the

The first man covered 
Yehudai's face with a towel 
and a second man came into 
the room, Yehudai (old 
police. He said he was then 
dragged into the bathroom. 
cufM  hand and foot, gagged 
with toilet paper and tied to 
the bathtub drain.

Yehudai told police the men 
look 93M.0M in diamonds. 12 
diamond rings worth a total 
of 910.9N and 97M in cash

Police' said Yehudai was 
not injured and that they had 
no suspects Monday.
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OCEAN PACIFIC
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SHORTS
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io n  ooidw ray shorts in  o n  n s a a rim a n t 
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WRANGLER A LEVIS
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JUNIOR TROUSERS
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JUNIOR OXFORD 
SHIRTS
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Now who said breakfast couldn’t  be fun?
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%unches,

Summer is over and school 
has begun again. And again, 
mothers (especially working 
mothers) are faced with bow 
to p repare  a nutritious 
breakfaM that the kids will 
want to aat and will only take 
about five minutes to make.

That's quite a bill to fill, but 
h e re 's  a few breakfast 
recipes that might just work 
for your family. Some of 
these recipes are from the 
American Meat Institute who 
offer a “Give Breakfast a 
Break" flyer featuring 10 
nutritious meals that can be 
prepared in five minutes.

This flyer also lists five eye 
• opening breakfasts for early 
risers with a bit more time to 
make that all - important first 
meal of the day.

To order this free flyer, 
write AMI Consumer Affairs 
Department, P.O. Box 35M. 
Washington. D C . 20007

Don't be afraid to try 
s o m e t h i n g  d i f f e r e n t  
breakfast There's more to 
life than packaged cereal and 
bacon and eggs. Here's some 
quick n easy suggestions 
from the "Give Breakfast A 
Break" publication.

BACO-NUT BBEAD -  
Toast a slice of fruit nut bread

such as banana nut or date 
nut b read . Spread one 
Ubiespoon hooey on toasted 
bread Top with three slices 
b a c o n  and  one s lic e  
pineapple. Broil one to two 
minutes to heat pineapple. 
Calories: M i.

Kids love hot cereal, so why 
not try a new twist to an old 
favorite?

HAPPY p a c e  CEKEAL -  
Thni a bowl of hot oatmeal or 
cream of wheat into a happy 
breakfast for your clUld. 
Make a face on the cereal 
using one fried sausage link 
for a mouth, banana slices for 
eyes and raisins for hair. Add 
milk and sugar if desired. 
Calories: 2IS

And you thougitt bologna 
was just for sandwiches. Try 

-this different recipe for 
scrambled eggs.

BREAKFAST BOLOGNA 
CUPS — Broil slices of 
bologna until they form cups, 
fill with scrambled egg and 
vegetables (leftover from the 
night before), and top with 
com flakes cereal. Calories: 
IM

Here's another bologna 
breakfast.

BOLOGNA RISE ’N SHINE 
— Place a slice of fried 
bologna on a slice of toasted 
ra isin  b read . Mix one 
tablespoon cream cheese, one

t a b l e s p o o n  o r a n g e  
m a r m a l a d e  a n d  one  
taUespoon wheat germ and 
spread on bologna. Calories: 
2M

This waffle recipe sounds 
like a winner if you wake up 
early and have time to spend 
on brmlrfsM.

APPLEY CANADIAN 
BACON WAFFLES 

tfrosen waffles, toasted 
4 slices Canadian bacon, 

tk inch thick 
IT. butter 

Xc. chopped apple,
(X apples) 

ike. raisins 
ik t. cinnamon 

4 slices Monterey Jack 
cheese, optional 

Place a slice of Canadian 
bacon on each waffle; set 
aside. Melt butter in small 
saucepan. Add apple, raisins 
and  c i n n a m o n .  Cook, 
covered, on low heat for five 
minutes or until tender. 
Spoon mixture over Canadian 
bacon - waffle. Add cheese 
slices, if desired, and broil 
one to two minutes. Makes 
four servings.

For those with microwaves. 
Chicken and Egg Muffins arc 
ready in minutes and js a 
home • style breakfast food 
that is fun. fast and hearty. 
It's sure to put a smile cm any 
sleepy face.

Now that we've gotten breakfast taken care of . What will 
re do for lunch ̂

Lunches have changed today Years ago the noon meal was 
main meal of the day Now lunch is often a quick snack at 

|'* n n ie . a sandwich on the go or a brown bag lunch at school or 
I ÓKoffice.
* . AMI. in addition to the publication on breakfasts, publishes a 

^  flyer on the “Brown Bagger," listing 10 sensational 
lunches that  combines familiar ingredients with

SioDtemporary recipes The flyer also features a chart of 
breads, meats, cheeses, vegetables and spreads that can be 
|)b  mixed and matched to make 12I.700 different sandwiches !

Again, to order the AMI flyer, write AMI Consumer Affairs 
liqDepartment. P.O. BoxXSM. Washinton. D C.. 20007 
■he • these fresh ideas from the "Brown Bagger" and create 
I q  a sensational lunch in a snap!
IsX If you're a French cuisine lover, the CROISSANT CROWD 
|p|PLEASER is tops. Slice a croissant in half Add slices of 

I salami, tomato and mushrooms Top with one tablespoon 
I Oi creamy cucumber or blue cheese salad dressing.
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CHICKEN A EGG MUFFIN 
tk t. vegetable oil 

legg
Ifroaen chicken pMtie 

Vk English muffin, toasted 
1 slioe Amerkao cheese 

In custard cup. place oil 
and egg. Prick egg yolk and 
white with fork. Heat, 
covered, on HIGH XO seconds 
to one minute or untilslmost 
set. rotating once. Let stand 
Covered.

H eat c h ic k e n  p a ttie  
a c c o rd in g  to  package 
instructions. Place chicken 
on muffin. Top with egg and 
cheese. Heat on HIGH 10 
seconds to one minute or until 
cheese melU. Makes one 
serving.

A Crispy Peanut Chocolate

Wedge, alongside the nuiffia. 
is a crunchy new way to enjoy 
morning cereal. It's a simple 
do • ahead recipe made with 
semi - sweet chocolate 
morsels, peanut butter and 
crispy rke cereal.

CRm>Y PEANUT 
CHOCOLATE WEDGES 

X-Xrdc. aemi-sweet 
chocolate morsels 
tk c. peanut butter 

tk c. butter or margarine 
Xc. crispy rice cereal 

In 0 • inch glass pie plate, 
combtaie chocolate, peanut 
butter and butter. Heat on 
HIGH XO seconds to one 
minute or until melted, 
stirring occasionally. Stir in 
cereal. Press firmly and 
evenly in pie plate. Chill two

hours or until firm. Cut in 
wedges. Makes I  to 10

Team chocolate and peanut 
butler again for Hot Peanut 
Mug O' Milk, a creamy 
breakfast beverage whipped 
up quickly, udng instant 
chocolate flavored mix as the

or until hot. Top with 
m arshm allow s. Hhat on 
HIGH Xt seconda to one 
m i n u t e  o r  u n t i l  
marshmallows I meli. Makes 
twasarvinfi.

Ifaw wko satd breakfast 
cM tbafun?

cr

Please DON! DRIVI ORUNH
HOT PEANUT 
MUGO’MHJK 

m e . milk
X T. creamy peanut butter 
XT. instant chocolate mix 

X large marshmallows 
In blender, place milk, 

peanut butter and chocolate. 
Blend one minute or until 
smooth. Pour into two 
microwave • safe ciqM’ Heat 
on HIGH one to two minutes

For chilly wimer days, try SOUP 'N SAUSAGE -  fill 
thermos with pea. lentil or bean soup Add sliced hot dog or 
sliced Polish or Vienna sausage 

HAM • YOGURT WALDORF SALAD satisfies the appeUte of 
the elite. To six ounces of plain yogurt, add 1-Xrd cup ham 
cubes. 1-Xrd cup diced apple, three tablespoons chopped 
celery, two tablespoons chopped walnuts, one tablespoon 
honey and one tablespoon raisins. Serve on a bed of lettuce.

For those who prefer an Eastern accent. PITA BREAD 
SPECIALTY features three strips of cooked bscon. alfalfa 
sprouts, diced tomatoes and sliced cucumbers sprinkled with 
creamy Italian dressing, tucked into a pita bread pocket 

STARS ’N STRIPES TOMATO is sure to become a favorite 
Form a tomato cup by cutting the tomato into quarters without 
sUcing all the way through. Stop cutting about one inch above 
the base Place tk - inch wide strips of your favorite luncheon 
meat between the quartered sections of tomato Combine t(i 
cup cottage cheese, one tablespoon mayonnaise, one 
tablespoan dked celery. .Spoon mixture into tonato cup and 
top with parsley or chives.
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OUR
WEDDING

GOWN
Keep it an beautiful as it 
was on your wedding 
day...forever with our uni
que Treasure Chest process.

It will be cleaned, repair^, 
siaed and sealed in a special 
air-tight box—to protect it 
from moisture, dust, moths, 
discoloration and deteriora
tion.

Quick, hearty Chicken and Egg Maffia, served with a 
crispy chocolate wedge aad peaaat-y hot chocolate, 
makes breakfast fun for the kids.
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Authentic benne wafers come from the Carolinas 1
B y  C E C IL Y  B E O W N t T O N E  ____ AiwriH E  frfM  Fm4 EBBw

m m  time to time we are aaked kow to make Benne Wafers 
(Sesame Cookiasl as delickws as tkose (or which Carolina is
■MliOIII,

Now at last we have a recipe (o r-*0«  real thing,’ sew tons 
by a friend who Uves in lUieigh We tried the recipe and onr 
taW m (ether Southern friends now living ia Hew York City or 
n e a r ^  pranounoed the wafors perfoct.

Benw Wafers — all 2IS of them — are small, thin and 
crisp. Grant for a party. Pine, too, (or gifu.

A word about their name. According to Webster, "the small 
(iNtish seeds of sesame yield an oil and are used as a flavoring 

■“ called also benniaeed." The sesame plant is “an East

Dear Abby
Fem ale jogger jw d s  
her love on the run  

By Abigail Van Buren
•MSIkrUM« uriniSyMe

DEAR ABBY: My boot friend is 27, baantiAil and a very 
smart lady, but ahe’s makinf a meas odker life.

About four months ago aha broke bar angagamant to a 
fine young man (they wan hviag together) bacanas aha 
Ml in love with a  61-year-old asan who struck up a 
conversatioa with her while they were both jogging. She 
ie totally mad about thie jogger. She eays he’e ”goiguous. 
eesy. maecuKne, brilliant, very rich, and married to the 
same woman for 36 yoaraT

This man haa toM my friend ha “lovaa” her, but can 
never take bar anywhere in public and would never con- 
aidar divorcing bia wife bacaaae he’a a  “devotad Camily
man.”

He ease bar for about 46 minutes evary morning (at bar 
apartaw t) after they jog. She aaya he gives t o  anywhere 
from $300 to $600 in cash about once a  weak htrvvtt he 
can’t bay bar any prueanto or take bar anywhare.

SM rsAmas to date anyone alee because she's so wrapped 
up in this man. How can I make her see that sh t ia 
cheapening herself, wasting her túne and is out of bar 
miad?

HER BEST FRIEND

DEAS FSIEND: Yon can’t. Bba’a * ia  lora.”  And 
lovw Is deaf, damb aad  bUad. lt*a a  nm atal dieoedor 
th a t d o a a a t raapoad to  logie, so don’t  w aate yomr 
tima. J a a t hopo she comae to  h er scaooe soon.

DEAR ABBY: The male bas been had again. Equality? 
Nevarl

The State in which I Kve hee jnst made marital râpe a 
eriam. So be i l  But if there ia to be equality, theare muet be 
some compensa tory law to puniah the wife wbo pleada a 
haadache and aleapa in pantiaa fer 10 yeaie.

If you peint my name, I will ba eviaosrated.
NAME WITHHBLD IN GRAHAM, WASH.

DEAS WA8H1NGT0NIAN: A wom aa w bo plaade 
a  haadache and  sloops in paatioe fo r 10 yoare 
docaa’t  Boed aay  bmsto puniahmeat. Plad ont why 
yoa eaa*t gat aont to  ber. I t awy mean roanecling 
frnr both o f yoa, bat it eoald be w ^  w orth It.

DEAR A B ^ :  In case the heeireheuld arise, all ftunily 
mambara should know how to turn off the gaa, electricity 
and water.

My wife and I were at work when our garage caught 
fire. Our sons, ages 10 and 12, turned off the gas and 
electricity. They than callad the fire dspartment, and by 
the time a truck arrived, the boys had used the garden 
hose to bring the (ire undw control.

Tall your readara to teach thmr family members — it 
can avert disaster.

RH., SANTA MARIA, CAUP.

DEAS S.H.: I w onder bow nw ay roadere know 
bow to  ta ra  off the  gaa, eloetricity and w ater ia 
the ir reeidencee? Thank you for a  valaabie additkm 
to thie apame.

Yon a re  to be commended for teaching yoar chil
dren aboat this. All children (and sitters, too) abonld

CONFIDENTIAL TO HASSLED IN ST. CLOUD. 
MINN.: Don’t  try  to  come ap  w ith a  ”0100” way of 
toUiag a  creep yoa a ren’t  interested in hie insahing 
proposition. Tell him to go Jamp into oim o f Min- 
aeeota’e 10,000 laksel

If  yoa pat off w ritiag  le tters becaaee yon don’t  
know w hat to  aay, aend fmr Abby’a complete booklet 
SB lettor-w ritiag . Send EE and a  long, ataaaped ($7 
caadai, eelf-addraeeed envelope to  Abby, Letter Book
let. P.O. Box so o ts . Hollywood, CaUf. OOOSS.

REPORT CHILD ABUSE 
AND CHILD NEGLECT 

To report such incidencei. 
please call 461 - i m  from • 
ajn . to i  p.m. weekdays and 
M l  - 7447 after S p.m. and on

LEARN TO BE A TRAVEL AGENT
For iM in t  Nflw Ih AemtIIIo 
FpìIì i ì IirbI BlassBi ia IM

P A p M T T O .
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FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL 
l■STiTUTB

Indian annual erect herb having chiefly rosy or 
flowera." '

BENNE WAFERS 
(SeaameCaekies)

1 cup all-purpoae flour 
*ik teaNMon baking powder 

Ml teaspoon aalt 
fe cup (lounceal butter, at 
room temperature or cut 

ia thin pats
1 cup firmly p ^ e d  light

white brown sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 large egg
^  cup toasted sesame seeds.

seeNcte '
Thoroughly stir together the flour, baking powder and salt. 
Cream the butter, sugar and vaniDa. flicat in the egg. then 

the flour mixture until blended. Fold in the sesame seed.
Line a cookie dieet with wax paper. Drop level W 

teaspoonfuls of the batter, at least I Inch apart, onto the lined

Bake in a preheated 3M - degree oven unUI golden -  
minutes.

Slip the sheet of wax paper with the cookies on it 
counter; iet staad until the cookies are cold Remove c; 
from eux paper with a metal spatula Store in a 
covereo container.

Makes 229one - inch wide. thin, crisp wafers
NOTE: To toast sesame seeds, sprinkle them ov 

bottom of a IS by 10 by I • inch jallyroll pan Bak 
preheated 340 • degree oven, stirring often, until goldef | 
minutes
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end mrilrgo to further die woric of the MDA.
All acro«« Ameiica. the Maxwell House'/MDAlMilli-Aloius'" have gone a long way to raise 
money to fight Muscular Dystrophy. And nght here in your Mod it another way you can join 
the fight. Because Maxwell House will donate 5‘ for each Maxwell Houte Instant Coffee 
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And go even further.
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Houk* Inttam Coffee for your>elf. Just be ture to look for details at panicipaling stoici.
Together, we can all help Maxwell House give up to a quarter of a million dollan to the 
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le Pope’s Light Cavalry’ to 
lelect new general next week
e d it o r -8 n o t e  -  Nett

tke Society of Jetus — 
Jcwit« — will gather to 

Et •  new general Few “ 
fcUghMia orders have had 

■ter iitflueiice on the ways 
' the world — and the ways 

>f the  Rom an Catholic 
An in-depth report on 

(Jesuits ttiowt why 
■yHUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AMpccial Correspondent 
ROME (APi — “How many 

Idivisions has the pope^“
I Joseph Stalin once asked with 
(heavy sarcasm

For centuries now the 
¡Society of Jesus, the Jesuits 
I— also called -The Pope-s 
I Light Cavalry-- and more 
¡recen tly , *‘God-s Green 
Berets- — have gallantly and 

1 controversially provided an 
; answer: about two. figuring a 
division-s combat strength at 
U.SOOmen

On Jan I. 1M3. the last 
time the Society-s computer 
called roll. 2S.9S2 Jesuits 
were deployed in such places 
as the Outer Hebrides. 
Tasmania. Eskimo villages 
on the Bering Sea. Nepal. 
Bhutan. Communist China 
and Vietnam, where several 
languish in prisons. Also in 
Cuba, where Jesuit product 
F id e l C astro  has ju st 
w elcom ed th re e  more 
missionaries, in Nicaragua-s 
revolutionary junta, which 
makes the pope unhappy, on 
Wall Street, where two 
Jesuits hold prayer meetings 
for stockbrokers; and in 
India. Poland and Zaire, 
which provide the most 
re c ru its  to the aging, 
dwindling ranks

J e s u i t s  m a n  t h e  
microphones at Vatican 
Radio, the telescopes-at the 
V a tican  O b se rv a to ry , 
seism ographs at Boston 
College and blackboards at 
1.493 high schools, colleges 
and universities around the 
world, where I S million 
students are taught in such 
languages as G ujarati. 
Swahili. Hindi. Mandarin and 
Pidgin, as well as the more 
t r a d i t i o n a l  E u ro p ean  
languages like Spanish, 
required of every Jesuit 
novice in the New York 
province.

Next week 220 delegates 
from the largest and most 
powerful religious order in 
the Roman Catholic Church 
gather in Rome to elect a new 
general, a new “Black Pope. - 
as history has dubbed him 
since the llth century when 
Ignatius of Loyola, the 
founding g enera l, first 
dispatched his “Blackrobes' 
to remote areas of the globe 

Pope John Paul II. who has 
been critical of -worldliness-’ 
and "secular trends' in the 
order and dissatisfied with 
those Jesuits who question 
traditional church doctrines 
and take activist roles in 
Marxist Latin American 
regimes, will be the first 
outsider to know when the 
electors, locked up on a diet of 
bread and coffee in their 
headquarters across St 
Peter's Square, choose their 
21th general

Unlike other orders. Jesuits 
take a fiMi vow of obedience 
to the pope. But relations with 
the reigning pontiff have not 
always been cordial over the 
past four centuries — one 
even abolished the order 

Two years ago. for the first 
time in its 449-year history, 
the pope took personal 
command of the Society He 
appointed the Rev Paolo 
Dezza. an tO-year-old former 
r e c to r  of G re g o r ia n  
University, to prepare for the 
General Congregation that 
will elect a successor to 
G eneral Pedro Arrupe, 
incapacitated by a stroke 

The Rev Joseph Pittau. a 
S3-year-old Sardinian who 
studied at Harvard under 
Henry Kissinger and was 
rector of Tokyo's Sophia 
U niversity, was named 
Dezza's deputy P ittau  
promptly set off around the 
world telling Jesuits why the 
pope was unhappy

Among his stops was 
Creighton University in 
Omaha. Neb . where he told 
local Jesuits some reasons for 
the papal intervention :

On melding Christianity 
with Latin America's volatile 
politics — “Perhaps we are 
too visible, too powerful, too 
Intcvlectual Statements by 
J e su its  ex e rt such an 
influence in some countries 
that we have to consider 
being more moderate, more 
humble, because there is no 
one to confront our position "  

On worldliness — "There 
seemed to be theoretical 
definitions that any kind of 
work was related to the 
mission of the Society. You 
could be politicians or taxi 
drivers and just by doing that 
job you are religious and a 
priest It was as though a 
Jesuit was called to any kind 
of a job without any hierarchy 
in our apostolic work "

On Jesuits not wanting “to 
dirty their hands ' with 
Vatican affairs — “We gave 
the impression that we were 
too pure and they weren't 
The feeling in the Vatican 
was the Society wanted to go 
its own way and didn't care 
too much about what the 
Vatican thought "

The Rev Vincent T 
O'Keefe, a popular American 
who was relieved as vicar 
general, still has charge of 
the Society's day-to-day 
operations, including election 
preparations He has not 
commented publicly on the 
pope's action nor lost the 
puckish wit that made him a 
d e l i g h t f u l  te le v is io n  
c o m m e n t a t o r  d u r i n g  
conclaves and papal trips 

"I got a parish picked out in 
downtown Brooklyn where I 
hope they send me when this 
gang gets out of town." said 
the former president of 
Fordham University, who 
many had thought might 
succeed Arrupe as the first 
non-European Jesuit general 

However, other Jesuits did 
not maintain the order's 
cuttomary cool 

"Some gloated that it was 
about time things were

turned around." reported the 
Nat iona l  Jesui t  Newa. 
tk h e rs  buried themselves in 
gloom and deep depression. "

At th e ' 93rd G eneral 
Congregation, which begins 
Sept. 2. there will be no 
declared cand ida tes or 
campaigning By their vows 
J e s u i t s  c a n n o t  seek  
preferment in the church or 
the order. The two electors 
and provincial from each 
p ro v in c e , and v o tin g  
members of the Jesuit Curia, 
or high command, are all 
uncommitted delegates who 
are not supposed to make up 
their minds until Inside the 
hall

The general is elected for 
life — or -for death." as 
Arrupe says. Elected in 1965. 
the firs t Basque since 
Ignatius Loyola. Arrupe is the 
only superior ever to resign 
for health reasons.

The congregation usually 
begins with an address by the 
pope Ju s t before the 
b a l lo t in g  c o m e s  th e  
-'quatridium.'- a four-day 
period  of p ray er and 
information, also known by 
i ts  I t a l i a n  n a me  of 
"m orm orazion i"  — the 
murmurings. when one may 
ask another what he thinks of 
a potential superior, without 
inquiring how he'll vote 

On election day. after 
Mass, the doors of the hall are 
locked and silence kept until 
the secret ballots placed in an 
urn give one Jesuit, not 
necessarily in attendance, 
more than half the votes The 
vow of obedience requires the 
winner to accept 

Among the proposals sure 
to be considered at the 
congregation is the direction 
the Society should take in an 
age when all religious orders 
are afflicted with dwindling 
vocations

There were 38.036 Jesuits, 
the most in history, in 1965 
when Arrupe took over and 
the second Vatican Council 
drew to a close. Now there 
are 25.952. 28 percent less. 
The United States, with the 
Society's largest community, 
once got 350 novices a year 
Last year. 88 joined 

Dropouts have decreased 
since Pope John Paul II took 
a tougher attitude toward 
releasing priests from their 
vows. Only 246 Jesuits left 
la s t year But deaths 
drastically deplete the aging 
ranks

The vocation crisis seems 
to have passed, particularly 
in India, which attracted the 
most novices last year, and. 
perhaps significantly, in 
countries visited by the pope 
Poland. Zaire. Mexico and 
Ireland In the Third World, 
the Jesuits are young and 
vigorous In Europe. Pittau 
noted in a preliminary report 
on the state of the Society, 
"the average age of Jesuits is 
rapidly rising. Some works — 
c o l le g e s ,  re s id e n c e s ,  
churches — have been 
abandoned or turned over to 
the diocese or other religious 
or lay people."

“ N u m b e r s  a r e n ' t  
everything.” cautioas JesuH 
George Coyne, the American 
who heads the Vatican 
Observatory. "Young people 
today have 9 lot more ways of 
expressing their idealism A 
family used to be crushed if 
their son dropped out of the 
seminry« but it's no longer 
the end of the world People's 
lives can be Messed in many 
ways."

Jesuit Robert Graham, on 
the editorial staff of the 
b i-m on th ly  La C iviltà 
Cattolica, believes recent 
rec ru its  and those who 
"survived the identity crisis 

of the '60s will make great 
J e s u i ts .  T hey 've been 
through the trial of fire in this 
suddenly sex-mad world.” 

Graham is concerned that 
the Society is losing young 
vocations to Opus Dei. the 
conservative lay and clerical 
movement out of Spain that 
has been accorded status akin 
to a religious order by the 
pope

In the United States, the 
Jesuits have closed famed 
Brooklyn Prep, the novitiate 
at St. Andrew on Hudson and 
seminaries in St. Louis and 
Woodstock. Md On the West 
C oast. Je su it theology 
s tu d e n ts  o c c u p y  old 
fraternity houses near the 
Berkeley campus of the 
University of California, 
sharing courses, libraries, 
sports and religious debate 
w i t h  F r a n c i s c a n s ,  
Dom inicans. Anglicans. 
E p i s c o p a l i a n s  a n d  
Lutherans.

Last year the ecumenical 
experience at Berkeley led to 
an incident that seemed to fit 
the pope's complaint about 
spurning traditions and 
outraged many Jesuits, old 
and new During the reading 
of the gospel at the ordination 
of deacons in he Oakland 
Cathedral, members of the 
Berkeley Liturgical Drama 
Guild, led by Jesuit Michael 
Moynahan. held aloft large 
signs supporting Gay Rights, 
the ordination of women and 
nuclear disarmament The 
N atio n a l J e s u i t  News 
d e n o u n c e d  i t  a s  a
(Sec Light Cavalry, page 141
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Collects Pacific information for 65 years
1.ULU (AP) — Don't ask Edwin H Bryan to tell you 

: Ito kaowa about the Pacific Ocean You don't have that 
I time.

leologiat. botanlat, entomologiit and 
r. Bryan has been collecting information about the 

(for aeariylg years
M. h u  viaiUd more than 7S islands, written 
of works and still reports to work each day at 

Inin's Bishop Museum.
"Bometimes people heading out to the islands for the first 

! slop and say, Tve got 20 minutes before 1 have to leave.
IHM what you know about the Pacific.'" Bryan said "I just 
itolaugh "

I He kaeps a remarkable Filing system of his works. He can 
tly direct a visitor to any source of information. 

Indudiag the original notes of his first expedition through the 
That was a IIM trip which included stops in Samoa. Fiji, 

irokelau and the Line Islands
'  -When Bryan arrived at the College of Hawaii in 1910. he 

Ito study the technology of producing sugar, Hawaii's 
jcrop

"I started out with sugar chemistry, but I kept finding other 
likings I was interested in — geography, boUny, entomology, 
[birds, geology, Hawaii and the Pacific." Bryan said "Back 
I then we called it general science."

That Interest led to the museum, where he got a job in 1919 as

\Light cavalry Continued from page 12

profanation, regardless of the 
validity of the issues.

As the kmg black line thins 
ou t ,  J e s u i t  ed uca t io n  
becomes less traditional: 
fewer priests and scholastics 
(Jesuits not yet ordained i in 
or out of uniform in the 
classroom, fewer required 
courses In ethics, apologetics 
o r  r e l i g i o n ,  m i x e d  
dormitories and optional 
attendance at Mass, even for 
Catholic students >

Jesuit Universities have not 
escaped the scandals that 
beset big campus sports 
factories. The University of 
San Francisco canceled its 
nationally rated basketball 
program after its star guard 
was accused of sexually 
assaulting a female student 
and revealed he had received 
a salary from an alumnus. 
After four years at Creighton, 
basketball player Kevin Ross 
joined a seventh-grade class 
to learn how to read and 
wr i te  Both inc idents  
prompted priest-journalist 
Andrew Greeley, who is not a 
Jesuit, to write:

" A t  m a n y  J e s u i t  
ins t i tu t ions  the Jesu it  
influence is meager — a 
couple of required courses in 
philosophy and theology. 
Jesuit ownership, a few 
Jesuit priests still on campus, 
s o m e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of 
on<ampus ministries and an 
occasional Jesuit retreat. I 
don't think that this bears the

faintest resemblance to the 
Jesuit 'ratio studiorum'" (the 
famed Jesuit plan of studies 
that called for heavy doses of 
the classics, languages and 
science)

Still, as Pittau points out in 
his report, the glories of a 
Jesuit education are still 
abundantly available in the 
United States, where he found 
"the existing commitment in 
the field of cultural apostolate 
truly impressive and of great 
importance to the Church " 

The University of Scranton, 
a working-class college in the 
Pennsylvania coal mining 
area, is right behind Harvard 
and Yale in the number of 
Fulbright grants won by its 
students: 49 in the past dozen 
years.  Scranton has no 
campus athletic fields and no 
football program, but its 
basketball team won the 1913 
national championship for 
small colleges, downing 
Protestant rival Wittenberg 
on the SINRh anniversary of 
Martin Luther's birth 

As Francis Bacon said of a 
Jesuit education, "there is no 
training beyond that." Some 
of the world's most prominent 
thinkers, writers and doers 
were Jesuit products, along 
with some of the order's 
crHics: Voltaire. Descartes. 
Diderot. Moliere. Corneille. 
Lope de Vega. James Joyce. 
Fidel Castro, the painters 
Rubens and Van Dyke.

It all began with Inigo de 
Loyola, a Basque nobleman

His leg shattered by a French 
cannonball in 1S21, be found 
God. set out—and failed—to 
convert the infidels in the 
Holy Land.

Undaunted bi his dream of 
forming a "band of devout 
souls." Loyola first planned 
to limit his Society of Jesus to 
M companions. But when he 
died in ISN. there were 939 
deployed throughout the 
world

Language, and knack for 
mathematics, astronomy, 
architecture, ballet, fountain 
building, making and playing 
musical instruments  — 
whatever was required to 
gain attention and respect — 
were the Jesuits' keys for 
opening the kingdom of 
heaven to an astonished, 
often remote, world 

T h e  J e s u i t s  w e r e  
e v e r y w h e r e  and  into 
everything

They brought the umbrella 
back from China and made 
the world's first ascent in a 
h o t - a i r  b a l l o o n .  
Mathematician C^ristov Klau 
reformed the Julian calendar 
for Pope Gregory XII. 
BoUnist Jeri Kambel gave 
his name to the camellia he 
brought from the Philippines 
to Europe. Athanasius  
Kircher invented the magic 
lantern, a precursor of the 
m ov ie  p r o j e c t o r ,  for  
elaborate stage effects in 
Jesuit drama and ballet. 
Alexander de Rhodes aave restore peace I
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an entomologist He served as curator of collections from 1927 
to 1941. when dozens of expeditions were fanning out through 
the Pacific to collect artifacts and natural history information. 
Today, each of the muaeum's scientific departments 
maintains Hs own curator.

Bryan is best known for his street guides to Oahu, now in 
their 49th efttUon.

The guides started during World War II. when thmaands of 
mUltnry men were pouring into Honolulu and needed to find 
their way around. Bryan, who was working for the Army at the 
time. Mys a general suggested that other residenta also might 
Fmd the maps helpful.

Since then the guides have grown in siae and popularity, with 
more than 20,009 copies printed anniully.

"There were about 1,100 street names when the first edttion 
came out in 1901," Bryan said. "The latest edition includes 
more than 0,000 streets.” Many of the areas listed in early 
editions as pineapple and sugar fields or lonely country roads 
are now bulging subdivisions, he said.

While he was working on the Oahu maps, another general 
asked for maps of "all the important places in the Pacific." 
Bryan said.

That led to the publication in 1942 of the first edition of 
“Captain Bryan's Pacific War Atlas” for people who wanted to 
know about the various places where U.S. forces were Rghting 
in the Pacific. Eventually, there were five editions.

Vietnam Asia's only Roman 
a lphabet. Jesu it Zucchi 
invented the reflecting 
telescope so that years later, 
studying the mountains of the 
moon and  sp h e re s  of 
magnetism from the Vatican 
Observatory. Jesuit Angelo 
Secchi could pioneer the new 
science of astrophysics. 
Jesuit architects practically 
invented baroque. Peter 
Claver, "the slave of the 
slaves," boarded every slave 
ship sighted  off Spain, 
bringing food, medicine and 
often burial clothes for the 
shackled skeletons below 
decks.

t i  royal confessors. Jesuits 
caught the conscience of 
many kings: power and 
success made other religious 
orders jealous, bred suspicion 
and hate among court rivals 
and unleashed a host of 
enemies.

Giving in to colonial 
complaints about the Jesuit 
coddling of the Indians in 
South America, Portugal led 
the way in banning the order 
Charles III followed by 
deporting 0.000 Jesuits in the 
holds of Spanish galleons, 
depositing them starving and 
without a doubloon on the 
shores of the papal states, 
history's first b(wt people.
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In 1773. Pope Gement XIV 
issued a brief suppressing the 
society, eking the "need to 

cc to the church."
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Workers'leave Peoria's Caterpillar Tractor Co. plant at 
shift's end. The 205-day strike against the company 
typified a new problem that unions face: An American

company taking a hard line in bargaining, trying to keep 
labor costs in line with much lower costs of overseas 
competition. (AP Laser photo)

Unions in trouble : Lessons 
learned from Caterpillar strike

EDITOR'S NOTE — This second insUillment of a four-part 
series on the problems facing labor unions looks at the 20S-day 
strike against the Caterpillar Tractor Co. and the lessons 
learned by labor and management.

By MERRILL HARTSON 
AP Labor Writer

PEORIA, III. (AP) — It has been the town's lifeblood for 58 
years, a cushion against recession, an insurance policy for 
business, a promise that tomorrow, its thousands of jobs will 
still be there

But now. recovering slowly from the longest strike in its 
history, buffeted by months of depressed sales and by 
aggressive foreign competition, the Caterpillar Tractor Co. is 
giving Peoria less than it has in the past 

''For Sale” signs dot block after block. Businesses that 
relied on Cat for decades of good times have seen the bad that 
can come in what is basically a one-company town. The jobless 
rate hit 19 9 percent in June.

The 205-day strike against Caterpillar typified a new 
problem that unions will face the rest of this century: an 
^ e r ic a n  company taking a hard line at the bargaining table 
in its quest to bring labor costs into line with much lower costs 
of overseas competitors 

But this is part of labor's new frontier 
Caterpillar's biggest competitor is not John Deere or 

Allis-Chalmers. It is Komatsu of Japan 
Fully 57 percent of Caterpillar's 1982 sales were overseas. 
The signs of Cat still are everywhere 
Cat hats Cat license plate holders Cat bumper stickers 

Thiscity was Caterpillar crazy— until Sept 30.1982 
That's when more than 11,000 UAW members in the Peoria 

area alone struck Caterpillar, putting a crimp in operations 
and strictly limiting production while forcing the layoffs of 
some 3,000 non-union office employees who weren't sent to the 
plants. The total number of workers on strike was more than 
20,000, including more than 9,000 workers in fivej>ther states 

Peoria's love affair with Caterpillar and its workers was on 
the rocks.

"The day will come when people look back and see the strike 
as one of the most foolish things that ever happened." Mayor 
Richard Carver said April 24, when employees approved a new 
37-month contract and went back to work.

That pact contained a wage freeze, reduction in bonus time 
paid for perfect attendance and a profit-sharing plan and 
employee ov^rship  option

Vic Ingold and Bart Hollingsworth, two veteran UAW 
employees of Caterpillar here, winced when asked in an 
interview whether they felt the union's strike had proven 
disastrous

“It wasn't a mistake." said Ingold. a metal press operator 
who has nearly 194 years with the company “We couldn't 
give up things that our fathers hit the bricks for. "

But Ingold made no attempt to hide his bitterness, adding : 
"I doubt if any of our kids will work here . This was not our 
strike It was Caterpillar 's strike ”

"We had to strike." said Hollingsworth, an electrician for 20 
years. "We kept our self-respect and pride, and if we had to do 
it over again, we would "

Both said they didn't believe'Caterpillar's contention that 
the company had fallen onto hard times due principally to 
fierce overseas sales competition from Komatsu 

Asked what the strike achieved. Ingold and Hollingsworth 
said workers were able to avert pay cuts and other sacrifices 
they didn't believe were necessary 

James K. Ward, director of labor relations and 
compensation for Caterpillar, said he understood the 
skepticism on the part of UAW members, even though the 
company had genuine financial problems 

"People found it difficult in their minds to think that here's 
Caterpillar, for 20 years, all growth, now all of a sudden, a 
remarkable negative turnaround,” Ward said, noting the 
company's $180 million loss in 1982. the first red-ink ledger 
since the Depression

"We look on strikes as a lose-lose situation." Ward said. 
"Nobody wins At a time where we ought to be banding 
together and fighting competitors, we were throwing stones at 
each other .”

The UAW would not acknowledge that the bargaining 
strategy in the Caterpillar talks might have been flawed 

But some businessmen here said that the lesson of the 
Caterpillar strike was that a strategy used in negotiations with 
General Motors Corp or Ford Motor Co. might not work in 
collective bargaining with Caterpillar or any other company 
that does much of its business overseas 

Negotiators for General Motors would worry about 
accepting a contract that placed GM at a competitive 
disadvantage with Ford, for instance, where labor costs are 
concerned But negotiators for Caterpillar were concerned 
about narrowing a wider disparity between the labor costs of 
the U.S company and its principai overseas competitor. 
Komatsu

In the world of labor today, international competition is but 
one tough new element confounding the leaders of unions that 
have tended to rely heavily on the strategies of yesteryear 

As organized labor struggles to stop the hemorrhage of 
membership rolls, it faces a more enlightened management 
and one that is willing to spend big bucks to keep unions out

Buffalo are roaming once again
By ROBERT UNRUH 

Associated Press Writer
CHEYENNE. Wyo (AP) -  The shaggy buffalo, a staple of 

Plains Indian liife. is making a comeback, and enthusiasts say 
it is because of demand for buffalo products — from 
flyswatters made from tails to steaks and buffalo robes

"If it's made out of buffalo It becomes salable," says Judi 
Hebbring. the executive director of the 825-member National 
Buffalo Association in Custer, S D

"The horn caps are in demand among muzzle-loader groups 
for powder horns, also buffalo leather, not just tanned robes." 
she says.

Sandy Snider of the 500-member American Buffalo 
Aasociation in Cody. Wyo.. notes buffalo robes sell for up to 
$1,000 each, skulls are marketed as novelties and even the fur 
that covers buffalo — more like wool than hair — is used for 
mittens, caps and sweaters

Bison toenails have been carved into belt buckles, and 
buffalo hooves have been fashioned into lamps Buffalo chips 
for fuel, buffalo-hair mittens and buffalo-milk cheese — the 
grocery list goes on and on

"It's kind of a bonanza for the producer." Ms Hebbring 
says “When you butcher a cow you get your meat and hide 
With buffalo, if you're a little bit creative you can generate 
nearly as much for the byproducts as you do for the meat "

The shaggy behemoths once roamed America by the 
millioos but neared extinction at the turn of the century after 
being shot for sport and hunted for hides According to Ms 
Hebbring. there were only 1,000 in 1900 and scarcely more as

recently as 1940 For much of the century, buffalo were mainly 
a tourist attraction in Yellowstone Netional Park.

But there are more than 60.000 in private herds now — half In 
Wyoming and South Dakota alone — and another 15.000 on 
public preserves

“It is a viable business." Ms Snider says “There are people 
making a living raising buffalo"

But despite all the business in byproducts, promoters are 
most bullish about buffalo meat, which sells for prices slightly 
above beef

"The only thing holding growth down as this point is a 
workable marketing system." Ms Hebbring says 

Nonetheiess. buffalo are being produced from coast to coast, 
although the annual slaughter of about 9.000 is meager 
compared to the daily cattle slaughter of 100.000 

An example of the overall success of buffalo is the sprawling 
Durham Ranches in Wyoming's Campbell County, where 
some 2.500 buffalo roam The company sells up to 300.000 
pounds of buffalo meat each year 

Its parent company. Durham Meats of San Jose, Calif., 
siqiplies grocery chains and restaurants One of its customers. 
Tommy's Joint in San Francisco, served buffalo meat 50.000 
times during 1902

The animals are touted as a good investment, hardier than 
cattle or sheep, adaptable and likely to live longer Most 
important. Ms Hebbring says, they are in demand.

One problem, promoters say. is that there is no central 
organization to coordinate producers' supplies and buyers' 
needs

Mattox accuses 
Bell of speculation

AUSTIN (API -  Attorney 
General Jim Mattox on 
Monday filed two motions 
ehargiag that Southwestern 
B e l l  w a n t s  to  u s e  
"speculation" rather than 
facu in Ms $1.7 billion rate 
CtM-

Both motions filed with the 
PUC challenge Bell's request 
to use “future teat year daU” 
In the case. Mattox said state 
law requires the use of paM 
data.

“If the Bell case moves 
forward as Is. the parties will 
be forced to engage in 
speculation about whrt the 
hRure holds.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

Our own nfficiMt designs ond fl3or plons or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on Hie Borger Higbwoy or 
will build on fom site.

f

CONTACT:

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065
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Whatever your game, here's your charue to get the best 
sholshells at the best price Now through October30, buy 
Federal High Base sholshells, and Federal will shell out up to 
$5 00 total rebate! ^  on Duck & Pheasant loads. $l 00 per box 
on others listed below (And you thought nobody could improve 
on Federal sholshells!)

Oiler includes Duck & Pheasant, Hi-Power, Super Ma^um. 
Steel and Premium brand Magnum and Hi-Power loads Details 
at our special Federal ammo display

Oame load abotahsIlB 
XT« not Included 
In this offir. federai:
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Ifodo/s Crossword Puzzle

^<ig«nl iMrtb 
I UiHii 
I«htp«

I man

l^ltMan rasofi 
|l•Jontraal 
(  lair
, Tate»# ihn 

r of tan 
Aatch#d 
liMical land 
rO»n plant 
arts

_ bread
|•^Crafnatlon fir# 

Soil llowly 
OkayI —ftested in 

1 « * ^

47 BurgI#
49 Matcrvyay
S2 Macliin* tool
56 f  o»m#f S E 

Asian
association

57 Oasart sbip
61 Organ for 

haaiing
62 Woman s 

patriotic 
society (sbbr |

63 Make an 
address

64 Snow runner
65 Came animal
66 Part ol a 

fortrass
67 Colling aid

DOW N

1 Look to ba
2 Sole
3 Sheepskin
4 E»press 

sympathy
5 Year (Sp)
6 Insect egg
7 Foot digit
8 Stan
9 Wise man
10 Scandinavian 

capital

Answer to Previous Pu/tic

7 T F T T T
Siti N Ît
i T O N
n 1 ä s

*  ̂ * I t
IQI VjU|I ¡A

[ u 1n ^o , o1
4 -

• 4 4 ''-» T »

11 Fish catching 
fence

19 Third person 
21 Shepherd s 

pipe
23 Most pleasant
24 More rancid
25 0o»e
26 Pans airpon
27 In the offing 
29 Mild eipletive
31 Aidindiagnos 

ing (comp
wd )

32 Folksinger 
Seeger

33 Is indebted to 
38 Flat tableland

40 Turgid
46 Mitar s 

companion
48 College 

degree (abbr)
49 Relirtquish
so Russian sea
S1 Spy employed 

by police
53 Qui;
54 Ling
^5 Pennsylvania 

pon
58 Exist
59 Cra/y
60 Arrival time 

guess (abbr)

p
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

13 14

r 16 17

> 19 20 21

(
22 23 24

1
26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

|4
t

35 36

>7 38 39 40 41

«2 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 s o 51 52 53 54 55

66 57 59 6 ^ rft

«2
1

63 64

r 66 67

Astro-Graph
by bemice .beds osol

ntimate friendships will be 
ittabfished with several per- 
ions you'll first meet in your 
vorkaday world You II become 
aals both busmesswise and 
IOC rally
lfMK30 (Akig. 23-Sepl 22) It s 
mperatnre today to give proper 
acknowfadgment to those who 
have been hetptui to you 
recently where your career is 
coTKemed Virgo predictions 
to» the year ahead are now 
ready Romance career luck 
•arnmgs travel and much 
rtiore are discussed Send St 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489 
Radio a iy  Station N Y t00i9 
Be sure to state your yodiac 
•Ign Send an additional $2 for 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
fWveals romantic compalibili
» or all signs

lA (Bepi 23-Oet 23) 
Today you may be put on the 

-track to something which has 
greater value than early 
appearances indicate its worth 

-will be revealed later 
JBCORRK) (Ocf 24-Nov 22) 
^ u t  your ambitious obiectives 
^ t  the top of your agenda today 
.-a»x) aHow yourself adequate 
• turie to accomplish them Rela> 
7m the later hours 
IBAOrnrAM UB (No t  23-Oec 
T 3 1 ) You N be better equipped 
^reitd more nxentally alen to han- 
.JdM serious matters later in the 
>day than you H be m the early 
^tqurs Schedule accordingly 
vC A m C O R M  (Dec 22-Jan 19) 
**ln‘ your dealings today you II 
f ^ a b l e  to handle in stride any

large problems which may 
arise However, minor mailers 
could trip you up 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Fab 1») 
Your greatest asset today is 
your ability to keep things m 
perspective You II relax in tun 
involvements yet be serious 
when necessary 
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
You could be rather successful 
today in ventures requiring 
bold measures You won t be 
afraid to take a chance yet 
you II not do anything foolish 
ARKS (March 21-April 13) Try 
not to let your feelings influ
ence you today in matters 
where logic should prevail 
Emotional evaluations will 
cause distortions 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An 
important situation can be 
adjusted to you< advantage 
today provided you don 1 
press for extras to which you re 
not entitled Be lair 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
may be a trifle dillcull to 
please today even though 
you re apt to get whai you go 
after Once you have it you 
may want something different 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Relationships will be jeopard 
ued today il you show prefer 
ential treatment to those who 
can do something lor you and 
slight those who can't 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You re 
basically generous or>e who 
derives jov from giving but 
today you might step out of 
character and demand unrea
sonable collateral
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By tairy Wright
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' Hart

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Mo|ar Hoopla

po like I
00, AN' EVERY
ONE'LL 1WNK 
YOU'RE JUST 
Two AVTRE. 
MILLIONAIRE 
PLAYBOYS-'
f i ' 1

RONT VkORRY ABOUT 
I ME. BUSTER'1 BELONS 

HERE' SOME OF ÜS 
WERE BORN T2> BE 
m illionaires, BUT 
TfC ilÖRKi PROPPEP 
T he m o n e y  some
WHERE

SOMEBOPV V  
SURE KNEW 
WHICH WOMEN 

TO  INVITE! 
THEY MAKE 

, THE BEAUTIES
'on ''l o v e  b o a t *

LOOK LIKE THE 
WAITIN'ROOM AT 
A FACE-LIFT

VERY ONE A GENUINE ELEVEN’
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson
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“Anothef first...we took a shortcut through 

a carwash without a car!"
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INNER PEACE
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I CAN FACE Any FR06LEM 
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/
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THAT EVBI IF Mir SWEET 
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

SOME PEOPLE SAY 
THAT POSS CANY 

THINK.

I
i-ii

r  SAY th a t 's  
NONSENSE, 

AND POES CAN 
THINK...

AND someday;
T'M OpiNG TO 
(SrIVE IT A TRY.
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By T.K. Ryan
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Sports Scene
Strateline: Sports

By L.D. «TRÄTE
A question m vk . That may be the best way to predict the 

winner of the Top Of Texas Golf Tournament this year 
E ^ i a l l y  since four-time defending champion Richard Ellis 
Of Plano will not return

The field is full up already and I haven't heard from 
Country Club pro Hart Warren

Ellis also won in iN t when he was living in Pampa.
The annual 72-hole tournament tU rU  Friday at the Country 

Club and will end Labor Day with the IS-hole finals.
Ellis defeated Texas Tech golfer Adam Kase in a sudden- 

death playoff last year

The Amarillo Globe-News has picked Lubbock Estacado to 
win tlw District 1-4A title with Lubbock dunbar and Canyon 
finishing second and third respectively.

I agree with the top three picks, but I look for Dumas to 
finish ahead of Borger in the fourth spot The Globe- News had 
picked Borger fourth and Dumas fifth.

Borger lacks depth which will eventually hurt the Bulldogs. 
Dumas is much bigger than a year ago and the Demons have 
eleven returning lettermen

Levelland is picked sixth and Pampa seventh, but 1 look for 
those positions to be reversed in the final standings.

Levelland has only four starters returning from a J-A-1 team. 
Pampa returns only seven starters, but the Harvesters have 
looked sharp in scrimmages against Altus. Okla and Tascosa. 
Both of those clubs. I feel, could beat Levelland 

Brownfield will again be the cellar dweller

A softball team, sponsored by Vance Hall Sporting Goods 
and KGRO-Radio, won a tournament held recently in Wheeler. 
The Pampa team was the defending champions. They never 
lost a game in defeating Gibson’s Pharmacy of Childress. M ; 
The Sonic of Childress. 12-»; Reeves Insurance of Wheeler. 
12-11; Comae Well Service of Borger, »-8. and the Amarillo 
Wingnutsof Amarillo. 13-t

Shannon McLaughlin, a native of Lamar, Colo., is the new 
Pampa High swim coach. Miss McLaughlin is a graduate of 
Southern Colorado at Pueblo and was a member of the 
Western College swim team at Gunnison, Colo. This is her first 
year as a coach. She will also teach physical education at 
Lamar Elementary School.

Flaakback: Aug. 1956 The Pampa Oilers snapped a 
four-game losing streak with a 5-4 win over the El Paso 
Texans.

Winning pitcher was lefty Ernie Bartolomei, who helped his
own cause with a pair of home runs and three RBI . Bartolomei I^ICHARD ELLIS.... will not return to defend Top Of 
raised his record to 12-6 . Texas title.

Groom: A district title in the works?
By MARY BETH BRIDGES

The Groom Tigers are hopefully on 
th e ir  way to a D istric t 1-A 
championship this season with the 
scrimmages out of the way. and 
anxious to attack White Deer this 
Friday night

Much of the time spent in the 
two-a-days have been spent on the 
f u n d a m e n t a l s ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
second-year head coach Frank Belcher

Belcher believes he is blessed with 
the two of the finest assistant», Terry 
Coffee and Gary Rambo. who drill 
players on the fundamentals until they 
are an intergral part of the team Both 
are former J a r m a n  coaches

The personnel to watch this year are 
many. Belcher praised all the team, 
especially the fact that all 35 boys that 
had started practice had stayed with 
the team.

"I feel that the first eleven will be as 
good as anyone." Belcher added, "but 
don't judge the season on the first or 
second Friday night Compare the 
results at the end of the season when 
district championships are in the

Tiger limber up

making"
Quarterback Jeff Britten has looked 

good, both in passing and running in 
scrimmages and practice Fullback 
William Ruthardt is one of the strongest 
blockers around and tailback Rex 
Ruthardt has a chance to make 
all-district because of his breakaway 
running ability. Belcher said

“At slotback. Ted Britten has done a 
good job of blocking and receiving." 
Belcher added.

On the offensive line, guard Heath 
Cave and tackle Kevin Wood have been 
thaoalsUnding players.

Defensive standouts have been 
linebacker William Ruthardt and 
ufety Jeff Britten

'Tve been pleased with Ruthardt's 
hitting and ability to execute plays." 
Belcher said "Britten does a good job 
of supporting on the run "

The surprise of the Tigers has been 
senior Gene Pool, who is playing 
football for the first time

"He has loads of talent." Belcher 
said "In both scrim m ages, his 
determination spurred the Tigers He 
supported every run like a veteran and

No, the Groom Tigers aren’t praying for a win Friday 
night against White Deer They're just stretching the 
muscles before a workout Friday night's football opener

NL roundup
B u g s  win, 5-3, on DeLeon’s 2-hittei
By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer

Rookie right-hander Jose 
DeLeon of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates may someday pitch a 
no-hitter. And at this rate, it 
m igh t be a g a in s t the 
Cincinnati Reds.

DeLeon again  ripped 
through the Reds, holing 
them hitleas for 5 1-3 innings, 
as P i t ts b u rg h  downed 
Cincinnati 5-3 Tunday night

On Aug. 20. in his first 
appearance against the Reds. 
DeLeon went 6 2-3 hitless 
innings and finished with a 
two-hitter while striking out 
13

This time, he allowed two 
hits in his six innings, fanning

seven while walking one.
"That's the s e c ^  game 

I've faced him. but I still 
couldn 't hit h im ," said 
Cincinnati's Gary Redus. 
"He's got good stuff ”

Before Tuesday's game. 
DeLeon had made eight 
major-league starts and on 
three occasions had taken a 
no-hitter into the seventh 
inning.

"If it's going to come, it's 
going to come." DeLeon. 6-2. 
said of a possible no-hitter 
"I'm just going to try to throw 
my stuff, get ahead of the 
hitters, and go six or seven 
innings That's all I want 
right now "

In other National League

games. New York split a 
twi-night doubleheader with 
Los Angeles by winning the 
opener 3-2 before losing 2-1. 
raiadelphia and San Diego 
split a twi-nighter with 
riUladelphia winning 641 and 
then f a l l i ng 7-5. San 
Francisco trounced Montreal 
13-2. Chicago beat Atlanta 9-6 
and Houston downed St. Louis 
3-1

DeLeon went six innings 
before leaving in favor of a 
pinch hitter

"The humidity was too 
much for m e ." he said "I 
think they did the right thing 
by taking me out The 
humidity was getting to me 
quick, and our bullpen has

been doing a good jobj 
Relievers Cecilio 

Rod Scurry and Kent 1 
scattered four hits 
lari three innings 
got the final two outi 
17th save

Dave Parker belte 
home run and adde 
singles to provid 
Pittsburgh offense 

In the fourth, 
singled off rookH 
Russell. 2-1. and 
Thompson and Doug 
followed with RBI d r |  
Parker's ninth homer r j |  
3-0 in the fifth d |

Tony Pena singled* 
another Pittsburgh run |  
eighth and Parker def 
an RBI single in the nin

Buffaloes open season on roar

has done a super job as cornerback "
Belcher praised the defense as being 

steady and eager
In two scrimmages. Groom defeated 

District 2-1A favorite Happy. 2-1. and 
Canyon Junior Varsity. 2-0 Belcher 
said Canyon has one of the best 
freshmen teams in the Panhandle last 
year

Basic fundamental drills, hitting 
ability and a no-quit attitude that 
permeates the Tiger lineup will be its 
formidable factor this year.

"Watch for the end results ps the 
season begins to jell." Belcher said

GROOM SCHEDULE 
Sept

3-White D eer. 8 p.m home. 
9-Nazareth. 8 p.m there; 16-Happy. 8 
p.m home. 23-OPEN; 30-McLean. 7 30 
pm. home.

Oct.
7-Booker. 7:30pm there. 14-Phillips. 

7:30 p m home, 21-Follett. 7:30 p m 
there. 28-Lefors. 7 30p m home 

Nov.
ll-Claude.7:30pm there

West Texas State, starting its second season under head 
coach Don Davis, will meet North Texas State at 6 p.m 
Saturday at NTSU’s Fouts Field in Denton 

The Mean Green owns a 16-6 advantage in the season series, 
which began in 1923 NTSU was enjoying a six-game win 
streak until the Buffs won last year, 24-22 Since 1970, WTSU 
has only won two of ten decisions with their only win coming in 
19M. 21-13.

Lari season, the Buffs compiled a 3-8 ledger, finishing 
seventh in the Missouri Valley Conference with a 1-4 mark.

"While I'm not trying to put pressure on the players or 
coaches. I feel like we're going to have a good year," Davis 
said. "But no matter how you look at it. we have a number of 
untested players at key positions 

"If they play as well as I think they will, we could be in for a 
successful year."

Davis h o ^  to end the win less road jinx (0-5) of last season 
"Lari season we weren't successful on the road, but we 

played our toughest opposition away from home." Davis said 
"There's always a lot said about playng away, all the schedule 
and travel adjustments that have to be made, but last year we 
had some tough games on the road ''

Taking over the quarterbacking reins from record-setting 
Victor McGee is 200-pound junior David Harbin 

"We think Davis has all the tools to be an excellent dropback 
passer," Davis added "We expect him to be our quarterback
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for the next two years and expect him to equal or surpas 
McGee's records He has tremendous confidence ant 
and should do well. ”

Also starting in the backfield will be senior fullback i 
Baker and junior tailback Marvin Williams Ricky D. 
senior, will be at flanker

"There is excellent young talent at each position and 
hoping that it will mature and help us this year." Davi*J 
" ^ k e r  is running and blocking better than ever " ^

Defensively, the Buffs will have more size in the tii 
more experience in the secondary. Davis said 7

"Dennis Schneider. Willard Goff and Tracey Hamiltc '  
us the bulk we didn't have last year up front. " Dave 
"Keith Pantalion and Jeff Smith are sure to help us wi 
pass coverage "

WTSU's probable lineup on both offense and defen» 
follows:

OFFENSE: Tight End-David Wood. 190. senior; 
End-Billy Record. 178. senior; Tackles-John Josseraih* 
junior, and Roger Mitchell. 250. senior; Center- Clark P 
220. sophomore; Guards-Mike Williams. 260. juniof I 
Robbie Roberts, 240. senior; Quarterback- David Harbl 
junior; Fullback-Adrian Baker. 232. senior; Tailback-lfl 
Williams. 212. junior; Flanker- Ricky Davis. 185. senior ¿1 

DEFENSE: E-Allen Heath. 220. junior. Tackles-l(| 
Goff. 260. and Dennis Schneider. 246. sophomore. Nose| 
Steve Burtschell. 240. junior. Linebackers- Norman Bel I 
junior. Jon Langston. 215. junior, and Alex BurnIttJ 
sophomore; Cornerbacks-Jeff Smith. 170. junior. ai|d 
Pantalion. 175. senior. Strong Safety-Tony Heath. 193;St| 
Free Safety-Barry Johnson. 175. junior
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starts at 8 p.m in Groom The Tigers will be out to 
avenge a 37-7 loss to the Bucks last season. (Photo by 
M ^y Beth Bridges)
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Caprock captures 
volleyball match

Capock came from behind 
to defeat Pampa In volleyball 
action Tuesday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse 

Caprock lost the first game. 
15». but won the next two. 
15-6. 15-9. in a match that 
started an hour late due to a 
bus scheduling conflict.

The second match was 
forfeited to Caprock because 
one of the officials has a 
previous engagement 

Pam pa's next outing is 
T h u rsd a y  a t A m arillo  
Tascosa. beginning at 5 p m
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J.D. FUTCH
IS BACK IN BUSINESS -

FUTCH
SERVICE CENTER
900 W. Wilks 669-9109

CHAMPLIN SERVICE STATION 
Honoring: Champlin Charge, Master Card, Vis I 
Universal, Government Cards

Open Mon. - W ed. Thru Tuet. Copyright IQ63 Dy K rnoft' Lofoorotdia

M Radial 225 Steel BeltedB 
Whitewall Radiais |

P165/80R13

41.97
Plus F.E T. 164 lo  2.96 Ea.

AA lues Plus f E I Eg

1

■ MounNng S Included I No Trode- 
I Required

Min tan
r isi /7ss)i 44.91
Mts/nsu w s r
p m / m i 4 11.9?
rn s m s ir 13.91
fMS/mis 14.97

Min tsu  '
Mit/rsti« 14.97
r i i i /m i t i m T
m i/rts i4 17.97
rn s /tto ii 19.97
m s /r i i i i 43.91

Quality At An Econom y Price

'V i

Min tail
S7lil3 4/M34
trtiM 4/*ïlé
i i i i i r 4/*144
CIS.14 4/M4I
GISilt 4/ 1S4

"KM Economiser"

4-Ply Blackwalls

4 .5 1 0 0 1A 78xl3
Plus F.E.T. 1.60 To 2.38 Eo. 1

Mounting Included No Trade-in Required

Deluxe Disc Broke Special

Oilers cut six players
HOUS1X)N(APl-Hoaaton 

Oiler ninaing back Adger 
A rm strong, a part-tim e 

'aiarttr. and reserve center 
Greg Davidaon, both free 
i^enl signees in 19M. have 
been waived by the National 
Football League team.

The Oilers alto acquired 
two players cut by the Kansas 
CRy Chiefs Tuesday to shore 
up th e ir  offenoive and 
defenrive Unca.

C enter S te in fe ld  and 
deiinriva end Hamm ware 
eipaeted to bt in camp to 
hifin workouta today.

Armotrang atartad thrat 
gam « for the Oilers lant 
flonosn after roeavuring from 
a knot htjnry bnt he onw Ifttle 
proMniMiaetien.

The oners ako announced 
Tnesdqr they had waived 
wMi ractiver Ramdc Itiasr, 
a tre n g  o a fe ty  D a rre ll

Maadows. linebacker Robert 
TlMmipeon and center Greg 
DavMhon.

Earlier, the Oilers releosed 
■econd year offensive tackle 
Ralph WiUiamo. tigM end 
Walt Amehl and note guard

DaryleSkaugsUd
Steinfeld. 6-4. 256. from 

C.W Post was converted 
from tackle to center lari 
summer and served as a 
backup for Chiefs' sUrter Les 
Studdord

P L U M B C O
PLUMBING SUPPLY INC.
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tennis open will 
held Sept. 10-11

SPECIAL NOTICES CARPENTRY Plumbing A H a tin g  HELP WANTED M ISCHIANEOUS OPHCE STORE EQ.

AAA PAWN Shop. M l S Cuyler 
Um m . id l  and trade

^.M PA  U ^ E  No m  A P AA M 
T h u i^ y ,  7 H  p in, E,A

OUNN MAXIY 
BuildMg • Rcmodelii« IK-M «

and FC'ncanunaUon. IUipfc%lb^ 
ran. W M . Paul AppM oTsacial
« y

a n n u a l T uiia  O pen Aduh T ennis T o u rn am en t will 
Sep t I » - l la t  M cKenzie P a rk  

^o u m a m e n t is sponsored  by th e  C ham b er of C om m erce  
Dpiiies will be given to all first an d  second-p lace  w inners Lost and Found 
-opaa m e n 's  and  w om en 's sing les begins a t •  a  m. Sept 
tow ed  by doubles at I p m Mixed doubles an d  over 35 
I w ill beg in  a t  I p m  Sept I t
ry  fee  is  17 pe r person pe r ev en t No p lay e r m ay  e n te r  
^ a  th re e  ev en ts  C hecks can  be m ade  out to  the  T uiia  
tie r  of C om m erce E n trie s  m ay be m ailed  to Box 2C7.
T ex  7MM

V ftSIf u  MOWN
Superior Bull 

Expert Rcinodalaig

ntnn nummo
C and air cenditiooing Water 
s. sewer and drain service 

bonded 431

WANTED SOMEONE to dw out a 
real traasy flower bed. Oemeia I ChnSine

lITtl

I and : Jupiter

Superior BuÉldáie
------- ■ iHw W ats;

Tr*«s, Shrubs, Plants

OLYMPIC S U E  Trampolines. I

CARPET SERVICE

_  ) nuMMNo Silvia ALL TYPES tree work, toppisf. 
trimming, removing. Cau lUchard. 
MS-MMarMSTSTI

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical.

NEW AND Used ollice tumiture. 
caMi regielefa. copiers, typewriters, 
and an ether efflee manunee Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA o m a  sumv
ais N. Cwyior M f-33S 3

CaMi Burial and L delm arjacf. Ap
pointments Only. Gene w. Lewis 
ÉILSMÉ

WANTED TO BUY

REWARD - LOST bank envelope 
contam aigw h. If ioundjteaae call 
Virginia.iMdSli or MMRL

LOST: ONE Siamese Kitteo from IDO 
Mock of North Sumner Childrens 
pet Call MMMO

r s  CARPETS 
PuU Ime of carpetáw. 

I4MN H obart-M M hl 
Terry AUenOwner

GATTK PLUMBING B IM TIN G
.............  -M s S i iIIU N  Nelaoo -1_____

Complete Plumbaig Service
Pools and Hot Tubs POR SALE • Apple II Hus Compu

ter. 4IK with drive flSM Call

Oovalt's Home Supply 
We're r e ^ j r h e n  your re ready

ELEXTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM loot

I41SN Banks Mt-SMl

^ th  grade, middle 
ñíhool grid schedules
I K O

Business Oppor.

Ninth G rade
■41, Sept.
^ e f o r d  L a p la ta .  th e r e .  15-Amarillo T rav ia . h e re . 
¡¿ ¡M rillo  Bonham  th ere  
^  Oct.

o r g e r .  th e r e .  13-Oumas. th e re . 20-Canyon, h e re , 
. rg e r .  here

^ ) u m a a .  th e re . 10-Canyon, th ere
E igh th  G rade

S  Sept.
I -H ereford Stanton, th e re . 20-Highland P a rk , h e re  
U  Oct.
slg n y o n  W hite, th e re . 13-Canyon P urp le , h e re ; 20-Dum as. 

27-Borger. here
P  Seveath  G rade
t  S*P‘
«-Canadian, here  
M Oct.
Canyon W hite, th e re . 11-Canyon P u rp le , h e re ; IS-D um as. 
c . 25-Borger. here

Nav.
-orger B. th ere  
!•

t

»t

AREA MUSEUMS

^blic Notices P X M i

• NOnCEOP
• Pim UC HEARING
^njtNNING a  ZONING COM 
WON of tho City of Pompo, Tosoa, 
IrnMo Public HoonnoatSSOPM . 
^ b o r  15, lOaS, in Uio City Com- 
-Wo Room. City Holl. Pompo Toso* 
«uidor tho following propoood

TuesiMy and Sunday, 10 a  m to I 
p m Wsdnesday through Saturday 
Chiaed Monday
------------ HOUSE -------------

T  ZONING CHANGE from SF 2 
WiCE DianucT. LOTS 1.2 a  3.
«K  14. SP-2 to hfllL'n-FAMlLY. MUSEUM

I 4 tbivugh 9. BLOCK U and 
I. 2 a  1  BLOCK 13,.NORTH

^  SECT1ÓN II addition  Par 
ju n m t  of OFFICES and MULTI 
'WLYItESIDENCB 
Yauromod poroono oro invitod U> nl- 
^  end vtll M fivMi th* opportunity 
luprwwo thoir vtwws on tho propoood

g J N lIcKoun. CWirokâii
• Plniuiiiif ft 2ounf Coomitooion 

T  Attf St.Sopt 7. 19B9

< .THE STATE OF TEXAS 
f CHHUTU ZABERBHAI PATEL 
4 to all whom it may concom. Itp .m  - 5p m

1NCS YOU ARE HEREBY 
SANDED to appoor and anawer 

tbo HonoroMo Diatrict Court 
I Judiaal Dutncl. Gray County. 

iSS. at tbo Courthonoo of ooid count* 
Tous. at or baforo lOo'clock

i  W Um

PERSONAL

i i n b o  Manda T noit ofUr tlw oipi- 
woc of 20 day* Frooi tho doto of tor
> #f thio csUtioii. thon ond thoro u> 
^<|or tho potittoB of StiSHILA 
IX L ^tiuoaor, fUod in ooid Court

supplies and deliveries 
L m b. I l l  Lefors.MS^lTM

12th doy of Aufuot. ofoinst“ ■ ■ — ■ ‘ ~ ----- -; h o t i ' z a V e r b h a i  p a t e l .
i|ftndont'o>. ond tho oo»d ouit botno 
M y r  23.164 on tho dochot of m m  
u ll and ontitUd "In tho MotCor of 
)r ih M t of S C S H IL A  P A TE L  ond 
, I C m  ZAV ER BH A L" tho noturoof 

iUit IS a roquool to S U IT  FOR 
V O R C E
V Court hoB authority in this auit to 
•of any judgmont or docroo diaoolv 
{ ^  mamairo and providino for tho 
tiMoo of proporty which will bo bind 
Í *  you
y U  and gtvon undor my hand and 
f  o m I of Mid Court at Pompa, Ttaoa 
3i#bo 12th day of Aufuat A.D , 1963 
;  * Atloat Mary Clork CloHi, 

of tho 2234d DtaCnct
Court. Cray County. Taans 

“ ■ ilU rBy Lucilia Brown Ooputy
A ^ ^ 7, 24, 31

7. 1963

\l
l - j U m i a K v i /

MLS

NEW USDNGS 
I re«l neat 3 bedroom. 

I. nior kitchen, util- 
in tB u r  M L S W  

e 3 bedroom, 2 bath older 
i an 2 M l wiifi imali 2 bed- 

back. with Mime work 
' make food rental M LS

[3 bedroom, formal livmg
central heal A air. nice 

for an iiapectionIII

I Scimnoiwwii OBI S-B944 
«M-B337 

i* M5-RI13

, C M . tMH M S -434S 
I O m  445-4343

COBBAl EEAl ESTAH 
12S W. Franm 

6 6 5 - 6 S 9 6
Btwd Bradford 445-7545
Bwby 4w«at< 444-I3I4
OanaBwtaw 444-1314 
Oiwrw** Sondan 445-2071 
Twdn Piiftar 445-1540
Owd W 5 andan Btwitor

in Bam^a-W a'ra Hta I

i^ lS U a n d T M -C a m u ry Z I 
Haal Enaw Cotporarkm 

louai HouMng Oppanutury A  
Eoual OpporiunitY Emptoyrr

Carpet Center 
Sto W Foater M5-317I

WEBB’S PLUMBING - RepairssrsakSgSb""'*̂

P a m p a P o o lA ^
Gttinitoor vinyl-lined poob, hot tubs, 
patio lumiture, chem kab. Spa Sale 
Now in Program. Hometown aer- 

Compare our prioea. 1312 N. 
irt. «5011.

I l l FURNISHED APTS.
WILL PAY Cash lor mortgagea. 
(BN) 77I-2S1S.

Hobart,
FOR SALE - hide-abed couch and 
ioveaeat;_ alap .W hite Sewing

GOOD ROOMS. U  up. tIO week 
Dayla Hotel, I I I ',  W Foater. Clean.
Qidal MMU5

HELP YOUR Buaineaa! Uac 
matchea. Balloona, capa. decala, 
pens, aigna. Etc OV Saba. «»-2145.

RADIO AND TEL.
BLDG. SUPPUES

machine. Call «5-2504.

FOR SALE or b a te  - Fully equ-------- . . . -----------T*.
square I

rant with 
! feet Sei

t IM. Owner i

earn-F ully equipBed 
I ap p ro x im a^  mOO 
«UM capacitY of at 
r  wm carry AftSUI

GENERAL SERVICE
D oors T.V 

Weaervioei 
IMW Footer

V. Service
all hrmids.

Howatan Lumber Co. 
410 W Faber M M «

FOR SALE - Non F laahM jw rtabb 
sign with I box bUera. |3 U!m  Call
i w « u .

ONE AND two badroom fumiahed 
apartiiiaata. All bilb paid Welluig- 
ion Houw. 0H-2I0I *

ONE BEDROOM lumiahed apart 
meni. Call IB-2313

II

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1.30-t p.m , special tours by ap-

lANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regubr 
m useum hourtiam  tolp.m . week
days and 2-0 p m. Sundays at Lake 
Mmcdith Aquarium A WILDUFE 
MUSEUM piitch Houp 2-5 p m̂

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a m to 5 30 p m weekdays and 
1-5:30p.m SuxMUy 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

Borger Regular hours 
U a m U>4:«p.m. areekdaysexcept
TUetday.M p.n Sunday. 
PIONEÉR WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regularnuaeumhours* 
a.m to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday
and Sunday 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular muaeum hours It a m, to t  

m. Monday through Saturday

IBERTSOHiNTY MUSEUM 
Mbmi Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday cbaad wadneaday

MARY KAY Ooametics. free (actab 
Supplies and dciiveriea Call 
Dorothy Vai«ln. IK-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free laciab, 
Mildred

MARY KAY CoemetMs. free faciab 
For iupplics and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 0S5M35

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì M r 
tics afcoi care also Vivian Woodard 
Coametics Call Zella Mae Gray.

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Salurday.lp m Phone 
IC5-l341or«»l3«

SISNOEECISE EXERCISE CLASSES 
For the whob family 

Coronado Center «»0444

OPEN DOOR AA mceU at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday, I  p m Call 
«»2711 o r« » IIM

vertised ! . . .
IS available in Pampa area
« » « » a n i

tiCOUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

i t MohUo Homo Addition
58'xl38' Lots & Lorger

PUBUC U TIU TIE S
Gas— Electricity— Phone

Gobi# TV
Avoildble Soon

FREE
WoN Wefor—Stem  SlielterE

Undo Coldwol 666D647 or 66S-2736

Tiwa Trimming and Ramaval 
Any site , reasonable, spraying, 
ebon up. You name it! Lob of refer 
enoes. G.E. Stone, I « « « .

White Heuae lumber Ce. 
tot E. Ballard «»3211

MOVING - NEED to tell kng sue 
water bed. CaU «»«254

ea-Service -

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gym m aiia ef K im M  

ew locaUon. Loop 171 North 
M»2»4I or 0641122

HANDY JIM - Minor ro p a n . poa 
aig. yard work, garden rototlUk 
tree frimniing. hmding t t u m

MATHES
!.’a - Stereo's 

Saba - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4 «  S CUybr «»SM I

1301 S
ino Iwm 
Hobart «»S7II

Zenith and Mognovox
d ^ b eSaba and!

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and modeb Specialty S 
and Service. 10« A b o d T « » «

all

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x10 
stalls Call m - a n  or M»«CI

LOWREY MUSIC CENTEB
CoranadoCenbr 3121

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
S35S.Cuybr « » S n i  

Your PlaaticiPipe Headquaitera

FX>R SALE - 5U Oriental throw nig 
(like newi, 2 banging light fixtures, 
two 2 feet, 4 inchea x 5 feet. I  uidiea 
U ^m al pane glaaaea. inewi. Call

3 ROOM, veiy nice furnished dupbx 
apartment. Adulto, no pM . $240. de-

BaSor
EFFICIENCIES - UPSTAIRS at 3W 
S. Cuyler Low rent. biUa paid No 
childrea or p ^ .  « » «70 .

GARAGE SALES I BEDROOM furnished f i tm e n t .sjja.isss.'Si “
TINNET LUMBER COMPANY

INDUSTRIAL RAOIATOt SERVia 
115 Osage « » « I «

TV a n d  STEREO SSRVta
CaU Wayne Hepbr 

1700N Hotmrt I m a m

Compbb Line of Building 
M ateriab>rice Road « » 3 1 «

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ada. Must 

be paid in advance 
IM-2S1S

NEWLY DECORATED nicely fur 
niahed bachelor apartment Bills 
paid «» IM l

SnaHing g  Snallii 
The Placement ' '

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

elling 
» copia
I«s!<52S

UVING PROOF Water Spanking 
System. 06-MM ^

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cot Masonry 

063007 or 66^ñ »

HOWARD’S ALL-Around Hand
yman Service. Freeestimalea. Local 

«»-7515. Reasonable
Service

RENT TO OWN 
■We Make It Easy TU Own " 

TV-Stereo-AnpUsnoes-Finilture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

EASY TV lENTAL 
lU S C u y b r 0674RS

Machinery & Tools
YARD SALE: Tuesday thru Thurs
day K l  Barnard. SMALL FURNISHED Apartment 

BUb paid. Cidi after 5 p.m. 067704

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A Tool For Every Need"

Knranis Rummage Sab 
211W. Brosm

Open Thursday and Friday
1 BEDROOM Duplex and efficency 
Adulto, no pets. Call 06-2343 or 
«»1420.

1330 S. Barnes Pimi|g^Texas

SELF' STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
662300 oil

WBW Fibeinlott Tank 
lute: Saltwater chemical. ROOFING

Call ( IH )I6 S 
Almoat Everything For Rent

GARAGE SALE - Friday September 
2, 104 5th Street. SkeUytown. Girls
dothea and coats, camiBig Jar*-ntb-
cdUneous.

FOR RENT: Mobib home or apart
ment. Call 060707

storage, fresh water. Repair 
crews lorTieid work Steel tank coal-

BOOKKEEPING «  TAX SERVICE m p¿'|>en!la»ing » 7  Price Road 
Ronnie Johnaon aa»-ja*i

HI B Kingsmill

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully

FARM MACHINERY

067701 JONE INTERIOR 211 E Francis - CONKUN ROOFING - and

DISC ROIUNG
Bill Ol« (OM) f7»22M

day and Friday, 3$7 Rooaevelt, Skel- 
lytosm, I  a.m. till T Garden tractor, 
furnitur

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleanen. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
vionce. 160232

« » « 3 4  - fïS lîS ie  ^ » « h t í T R e  * 2 » ^  do Re glue all furnitiwe. 0W-34W or ^7 5 7 1 .
rrsii lANOSCAHNG

rurniture, gun, reloader, childrens 
cto4hing, toys, decorative items. We 
have irall.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL UniU av
ailable. Call anytime weekends and 
after 5 p.m. weekdays. 363014

MINI STORAGE

DUNAWAY AND Sons Plasleru« 
and Stucco Quality work. 323-0550 in 
Canadian

SAVE MONEY! Stop Leaks now. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free Roof 
Check and Inspection.

All new concrete panel buildin. 
er Naida Street and B or|

Idmgs.
___  ___ Sorger

lOxig, 10x15. 10x10. lOOO 
Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 

6650MI

corner N 
Highway 
Call Top

Concrete Work 
20 Years of Experience 

Free Estimates 063150

TRAaOE-TEUCK WORK 
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot clean up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor mown«, dnve- 
way material and spreading. Ken
neth Banks. «MHO

WILL DO turbine fan installation 
and small roofing jobs. Reaaonabb 
prices. 0»«2I7

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimmii« and removal. Feeding and 
roraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
tJsvts. «^*5360.

MOVING SALE: Must sell eveiy- 
! Thursday til everythii« sold.

UNFURN. APT.
. Warren.' Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

. Nopeto
GARAGE SALE -1130 Christine

Adults living. 
NON Netoon-I

SEWING

THE GARDEN ARCHITEO
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

MUSICAL INST.
2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment. Dogwood Apartments
«»3117 or!

INSULATION

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
0670M

Frontier InsuUlm  
Commercial Buildings. Traibr 

Houses and Homes 
065224

QUAUTY SEWING ■ Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s g e ^ ty !  Contact Linda Douglas.

„ S s w S «  i
(brollado Center 063121

Good to Eat

R ^ L  NK7E1 bedroom unfurnished 
effiebney. I 

2300 ( 2i.
iebnev. HUD qualified only

BEAUTY SHOPS
TCNDER FED Beef hajf-ler, or pack. Sexton's Grocery 
Franc tT«»4071

Learn ^  Guitar in Class

_____  I_____IS svaibbi
DOBRO, PEDAL STEEL and BASS

Lessons. „  ; out playing Country 
Music. LMSpfis svailabie on the

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished 
apartment, stove and refruerator 
furnished. All bills paid. D i ^ i t  re 

>75l#or «slOOOquired. Call t

QUIT Art.

AUTO REPAIR

TOP O ’ TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 065674 from 9 a.m. to 7 
pm

KAY HELMS 
sociated with L and I 
She welcomes all new patrons 
Please Cfell 063330

Talley is now as- 
IR Beauty Sakm. HOUSEHOLD

TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY
IIT N. Cuybr 061251

I. 2, and 2 bedroom yiartments - 
adult, family sections (fell Caprock.
•67Í40

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first lime or we will make 
^hL^N O CHARGE 120 N Gray.

LAWN MOWER SER. SITUATIONS

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 162232

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W Foster,3 6 7 1 « . Bass. DnAis 
and guitar basoiis.

ONE BEDROOM studio apartment, 
new carpet, new paneling 3175 
noonth. (b ll Janb , REALlV 
33337I1.

5, ask for Scott

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair FYee 
a ^  dHjvery SI3 S Cuyler

WILL DO Babysitting (bll«67IM0

163100 CHILDCARE, any age. any hours, in 
Two M on from Lamar

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture «  Carpet 

Tlw Company To Hove In Tour

FOR SALE - Bcuscher Alto Sax
ophone - like n e ^  with caae. 3450 
CaIIM»24« or 367341. FURN. HOUSE

KWIK-STOP AUTO now open, n o  N 
Hohert CVimplete automotive repair 
and specialixmg n  electric systems 
I am 0 pm

Radctitf Electric Company 
53 Years of Busuiess 

Free pKfc-up and delivery. Compbte 
lawnmower and air coobr engine 
parts and service 4633« .

school. 3R3 6 50« . 1304 N Banks «»06M
BUESCHER ALTO Sax for s a b  
3 in  M with case. 0 6 10« .

PERSON AUZED HOUSE Cban ng 
------*17

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Barnes. 
Fuqiiture, q ^ ian ces , tooto, b i ^

CARPENTRY
West Side Lawn Mower Shop 

Free Pic' ■ -  •
20« A lcan

BABYSITTING - Have 2 openuws. 
Call Monday thru Friday. 1 «  02«.

Free P inup  and Delivery
« 6 6 1 0 . 0 6 W

e q u to ^ i ,  M  Buy. M l, or trade, 
abo Did on estate and moving sabs. 
Call 0 6 5 1 «  Owner Boydine Bos-
»•y

FOR SALE - B baarinet - 375.N. (b ll 
«54137 after 5 p.m.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houMS and apartments. Very nice 
CaU 162*10

FOR SALE 
0 6 2 4 «

1 King Coronet. CAU

THREE ROOM house at 900>v E 
Frends in flie rear $150 deposit plus 
3175 month. Call 1-374614

NEED YTORK •-12 years exparienoe 
in apartment and motel mainte-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Ho^MB^rJtemodelmg

Used Lownmewers and Ri 
1044 S Christy

m d^R e^ir
nance, supervisory and m ainte
nance experience. Call John, 
065723

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prioea In Town 

Buy-SelFTrade
Financing AvaUabb 

513 S C u ] ^

FOR SALE - One aarin e t, one train- 
bone, 1 music stand. Call after 2 
p m.. M6 6 I2

TWO BEDROOM - 514 Yeager 
I » ' * "  iahed, air conditioned

FOR RENT • One bedroom house 
-adiüal.Call

PAINTING HOUSE CLEANING, lull or part 
time 0 6 7 7 6

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodel me
Ardell Lance «»3040

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for

Foods and Soods TWO BEDROOM - fully carpeted, 
and poneUed. 0 6  E. Ctordpn. Also
one and two bedroom houses

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceding spraya« Free es
timates Gene Bresee I6 u r i

COMPLETE FAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracta« in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HÜNTCR 
0 6 2 f n - 0 6 7 « 5

e v ^  room m your home. No credit

WILL BABYSIT - Austin School Dis
trict Call 063342

INTERIOK. EXTERIOR pamtii«. 
S^ay  Acoustical Ceiling. I6 S I4 I 
Paul Stewart

- easy firmce plan 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4 « S  Cuybr 063«1  
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
•54 W Foster M »«M

ALFALFA HAY - 34.10 Fred Brown 
« » • «

HAY FOR Sale. Alfalfa and hay 
grazer, tmaU square bales 77»23tl

UNFURN. HOUSE

HELP WANTED
J A K CONTRAaOtS  

0 6 2 0 «  061747
Additiont. Remodelffig, 

Concrete-Pamting-Rcpairs

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, Mow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. C64040 or 062215

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirinrs.
I other

FARM ANIMALS

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Pi
EUJAH SLATE 
UoRsan 
Miami

Building, Addi-
UORS and Remodelu«. Call « » 2t-2«l.

Bed and tape. Spray Pam 
Eftimales James T Bolm7l62254

CLERK or COUPLE wanted, salary 
and tra ib r  space provided. KOA 
CampGroundsI-«7( (««126561

Compacts, Rainbows and all l . . 
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum. 4 «  Purviance. 4 6 5 0 2

FOR SALE - Hen. CbU

(X)NDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, washer, dryer, 
dlahwasher, disposal, central Mai 
and a ir  heated pool and dubhousc. 
cahb TV. N ireb to  town 062MI0 
( 3 )

NOW HIRING Gift and tm  demon
strators. party plan Free i d  No in-

Water Bedroom 
Coronado O nter 

•6 IIT
LIVESTOCK

BILL FORMAN CustomCaMnet and 
woodwork shop We specialixe in 
home remodeling and constnictian 
2 «  E Brown. 1 6 5 4 6  or 0 6 4 0 6

PAINTING - ACXMJSnCAL ceibi« 
work, sheetrockmg, and drywell 
Call é67B 4 alter » » o r  0 6 5 5 «

vestment or experience necessary 
.n iW -2 5 6Call JoAnn, I

W e ^ ^  g ^  UMd fin ltu re

2 BEDR(X>M unfurnished house 
'2 6  per month deposit required

M tl

PROMPT DEAD stock removal

EXPERIENCED LICENSED

His Furniture Store 
1215 Wilks Amanllo Hiway

seven days a week. Call your locai 
used cow dealer, 3670M or toll
■-«»6X-4043

free

1 OR 2 hodroom, 2 bath, plumbed, 
d ^ ^ ^  no pels. 217 N Gillespie.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
lions. Patws, Remodelii 
bee. New (^instruction 
•6Ì4S 0or063»H

Addi-

PAINTING - INSIDE and out. Neat, 
retiabb Treese trimmed and lota 
cleaned (b it 0C»«46

plumitor ^ f e r a U y  « i ^  ^ * c a fiand air conddioning experience 
6»M13 a fte r!  p.m

ng, Firep- 
EStimales DITCHING

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG. roof 
mg. pamting and all types_pf carpen
try No job too small Free esti- 

"*■ !A lbus,l64n4mates

DITCHES WATER and gas 
MachiM fits through »  inch gab

HELP WANTED - Part time secret-

tity. Send resume to 
i of The Pampa News, 
21« ,  PampaTTexas.

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francb - 
0 0 5 6 «  - UnfiniMied furniture, cus
tom lunidure. gun cabinets, china 
cabinets, entertamment cabinet.

FOR SALE - cow, calf and pairs, 
springer cows and heiiers, raping 
caffs, r o | ^  staen , and UghlwMM 
calves .Cau 30«6»761.

P.O. Drawer 
7«M»2I6

FOR SALE-Harvest Gold frost free ^PP**??**
refriserator, only 2 years old for YfE ?  J™
^ 0 0 .  W ee  IS negotiaMe Call <*Udren. CbU 1 6 2 1 «  after 5 p.m.

years l _ 
children

17 after 5 p.m cSi«

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet - as ad- 
I in September Oismopoutan

BOB VOHE
DITCHING, 4 inch to to inch wide 
H«Md Bwian. 0 6 5 6 2

NEST EMPTY? 
■UHJ) A M ST E(3G

Remodelii«. raofu«. siding,cement ■—
patios, sidewalks, sheetrockmg. p |a % a # in a  Y a r d  W a r k  paneling 060454 Discount for r l O W f n g ,  T a r a  W O IW  
Senior CRixens

E ire  y o d  meiieyjtoUM« Aron. Call
Pampa. McLean.

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appi lances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 

EAST TV RENTAL 
lU S C u y b r  1 6 7 4 6

HORSE BREAKING, halter broak- 
H«.ridii«.etc.Call0 6 5 6 1 . Miami COUNTRY HOME available Oc- 

toherl . '

Nicholsa Home Improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vmyl l id iM j^ in g .  
Carpenter work, gutton. «»1011

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard barns, cabinets. remodelS«. 
repeirs 3 M ^  Faber 00»«t2l

CUSTOM LAWN SESOINO
Rototillmg, lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod Dump truck, toader, 
box Made, leveling, excavating, top 
soil Kenneth Bonu. 061113.

(XX)K FOR cafe at KOA 
w ^ ^ n u n d .  1 6  at « .  Call Srott

FOR SALE: Wards upnaht 22 cubb 
foot freeser. Like new. Call «34442. PETS a SUPPUES

INEED several paopb lo bete n 
my businesa, who ire  wUUng lo I 
hard tobuild a future (or themsel

Sm ibs fbm odolitig Service 
Additbnt, covered poratet, gar- 

-------  - -  - ■ l ib .

HAUUNG - MOWING - Edging ■ Al
leys - air conditioner service -lenoe 
-------  odd jobs - trees trimmed.

CaUt

>mem
_____ ____ ^  »work

I future (or thsmaelves. 
I-B41 for «ipohitnisal.

COPPERTON ELECTRIC cooks- 
tovc. MO W. Call 0 6 4 0 «

FOR SAIX - Dectric stove, 
oven, 340« (üillW-MU.

doubb

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

vSaroItoSe*w8ium s ^ .  rS
a ^ ^ ,  and bbek . Susie Rm ,

LARGE 2 bedroom, good location 
No psta. 3«6 month plus deposit 
367172 or 1 6 3 6 «

repair - 1

trim, ceiling 1

CHEMICAL SALES Oo. . 
appi ientiona for saeretefb l  
Otto ghi omoa. favoi 
records, tachnbal

Plumbing A Hooting

OivvfCHKa DĈwQODBi

3 6 3 7 «
F W  S A L E j60gan li used carpet

FISH AND CRITTERS 14*4 N

ATTRA(7nVE 3 bedroom, large 
ity room and sun porch. No pets. 
fsTMicss . 32« iMnth. C a flJ i  
a t o d R E A U ^  63711

Like new.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

Wsttington 
House*

****sK ? l y o o ***®
5 »  S. Cuyler 163711

BEAUTY CONSULTANTS
Needed. Qimpwy will train inooioe 
ANALTWS. Skm care, makaup. per
sonality cxpressioii and wardrobe^affatscariiii!

K4 ACRES. 136 Farley, profes-'“••'jisrst, bM rafn~;-boar«ng. all

BICYCLES

1031 SuniM r 
M 8-2101

IM FfW l 
1 -

Coiege Susan Em s« Hura 
Asssn Pampe ( b VMSs 

SanAnqWo

«om oo so ria naioscxw nwwx

First Lcindiiiark 
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RhawM Dtontood Snap 336-213^

2 BEDR(X)M unfurnished house No 
peto, inquire at MI S Wells.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefors Call 
3 6 1 3 «  or 1 6 2 1 «

T H R K  BednxHn home, cén
it and air.. _ _  air,built-in appUances. 
yard. Adults only, no pets. 

«1  « ft after 5 p.m.

T O lO o ste r

.. 3 bedroom, 3 hath, built-ins, 
on 13 acres 1 6 6 1 1  days, I6 «W 
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis.
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LARGE THREE Bedroom, doubb
garafe, 2 bta. 3253 month, deposit 
rsqund. «5 E. KUiEimill, k6 « C
2 BEDROOM, » 0  per month. 3100 
depoeit. CÜI 3 6 6 «  or see at 411
Hill

EXTRA NICE three bedroom house 
1 year b n «  and depoait required 
CtuI 1 6 1 2 «  after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT - Very dean  2 bedroom 
MuM have references. «34112, call 
call A im iy  «»S731.
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REMEMBER GRANDMA 8.GRANDPA
Grandparents' Day reminds us to honor and oive thanks for those v e ^  special people - our 
grand^rents. Make their day extra happy wim a Grandparents' Day (Meeting all their own. 
Your message will appear in our special feature in the classified section of this newspaper 
on G ranc^rents' Da^Septem ber 11. All messages must be received by September 8 
Line greetings cost $ 1 .pO per line with a 3 line (15 word) minimum. Greetings with pictures 

V cost $15.00. Gill the office today 669-2525 ond ask for the classified - or come by our 
offices at 403 W. Atchison.
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BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE by p»fc«r a n d  wilder MOTORCYCLES

OVER 10.000 square leel floor space 
• iTCluding full basement, e ' Hrtric 

« v a to r  central air and heat $23 
West Foster Call S60-0UI or 
MM073.

FOR RENT - 30x12$ Foot brick buUd- 
“W *n Downtown Pampa Excellent 
anape. J  Wade Dtaican. 06$-sni.

Office SPACi A V A IU U i
Single Offices or Suites 

Pompo Properties Cerperotien 
&ite 2lfrHughes BuildiM 
Phone MbMOorOaOdcR

40x7$ NEW building with 2 offices, 
large work space Call 065^211 for 
more nfbrmation

FOR RENT- 12x80 foot building Call 
6d>1262,

^C ELLEN T DOWNTOWN build- 
■M for rent. 121 E. Kinnmill. Suita- 
«< for shop or office. New carpet. 
Central heat and air. Formeiiy oc- 
g g s ^ n d e r s o n s W e s te m ^ e a r .

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial

Gene or Jannie Lewis REALTOR, 
00$-3468 or DeLoma 00M0S4

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE K A ITY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 000-3041 or 000-OS04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Ouplexea Call 00b2SM

MALCOM DENSON RtAlTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-OOB-SIM 
JackW N idw ls-«M II2  
Malcom Densan - 00M443

Good u  
1, »10  *

I bed-
Prefer « >. 
IMUO

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, ReliabiUty and 
Adaptability in a Log home. Send 
».OtiRefinidablei to ^ e rrie  Smith, 
Rt. 1, Box $3. Pampa, Texas 79005, 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing thaffy rfect"  house? Let

n  us show you what Pampa has to. . --------- .. . — r .
oma

ua «iw w  jrvu wiiai raillera nas 
mfer. Gm c  and Jannie Lew 

.  REC TO R S, 00$-34S0, O cU n

BY OWNER - Country home on 4.3 
acres, less than 1 mile North of 
Pampa on paved road. 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, separate larve living and fam
ily rooms, over SOO square feet. 
Brick ranch with large double ga 
age. Other features include 30x70 in-

' square f
Brick ranch with large double gar
age. Other features inclu 
«dated steel shop with 11x12 electric 
door 20x40 detached guest apart- 

.  ment and or office, 10x42 storage 
shed and 30 GPM well. Currently ap
praised higher than its | 10$,000 
Price 0964I0(

,  FHA APPRAISED - Three bedroom, 
one bath, garage, cellar, fenced. I04Ó 
S Banks 03,000 060-2677 or 

 ̂ 660-7624

HOUSE FOR Sale Miami, Texas 3 
bedroom. 60x40 fot metal bam on 3 
acres. 074-2624

'  TWO BEDROOM, 2 car detached 
garage,2  lots Under $20,000. By 
owner. 065-6804 after 6

FOR SALE - 4 Bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Formal living and dining 
room, large den, country kitchen, 
garage, workshop and fenced yard. 
|40.080 1213 N % ic a n ,  EquUy and 
assume payments. Will consider 
trade or leaw 60M142 for appoint
ment

144$ DOGWOOD - 3-4 bedrooms, 
double garage, lots of extras. Fle- 
duced 6> .oar te-143$ or 61641672

. LEASE ■ TRADE • SAU
2In6 Duncan, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 
Austin School Lease $600.011 per 
month, sale $46,000, payments 
1 ^ .0 0  per month, i lO ,^  equity. No 
qualifylM for loan. Will trade for 
smaller home. Contact Walter Shed. 
Shed Realty. 665-3761.

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living- 
room, dining room, den, double gar
age i424 efierokee, 666-8506

leaving town. Mustsell. 706N. Frost.

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sensible and economical. 
C o n t^  Joyce Williams, 660-30».

14x70-THREE Bedroom, 1 4 baths. 
14x24 &en built on, fuwlace. On ce
ment foundation,TOxlOb foot comer 
lot. Located in Miami. $26,000. Call 
666-S761.

»1  Carr - 2 bedroom, woodbuming 
fireplace, attractive home with 1 
bedroom apartment to help make 

‘1,000. MLS 640 
. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 

work, might take some 
swap $23.600. MLS 710 
tool T errv  3 bedroom, large den. 2 
b a th^¿IT H A 10600. down and dos- 
uig.JOOO. monthly MLS 620 
614 E. 1st. Lefors, $17.700 MLS 706 
316 E 0th, Lefors, 2 bedroom, 
$14,000. MLS 784
$02 E $th, Lefors, 2 bedroom, 
»4.000 MLS 670
704 N. Banks. 2 bedroom, $12.000 
MLS a
OlO S. Reid, completely furnished. 2 
bedroom, EIO.OOOTm LS 7SS 
SO foot lot ui L e ^ ,  $4m  or make 
offer. MLS 370L
COMMERCIAL on Hobart $60.000 
Wfootfientage. MLS818C 
M U ^& nden. 660-0671. Shed Realty

FOR SALE by owner - One bedroom 
house Appliances, drapes and some 
furniture stays. Has storm windows 
and storage nouae m back Would 
make good first home or rental prop
erty Call 6^4406 a ^ r S p .m

TEXAS VA here's 10 acres with 2 
bedroom stucco home. MLS 7$4L. 
Over 2000 feet living space, 3 bed
room. 1̂ 4 bath, oversized double 
garage, 2 fireplaces. MLS 642. 
Young Fainilv? This 3 bedroom in 
Lefors will fit. MLS Ml.
Almost Country ui White Deer-$ lots 
with niobile home. MLS 464 MH. 
Call Audiw for FMHA home $600 
move-in. 60-6122 or Shed Realty. 
666-3761

LOTS
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM 1̂ 4 Ule 
baths. Carpeted - Draped. Built-ms, 
garage, fence^ard  116 6676 after i  
or wwkends, 705 Bradley Dr

IN GROOM: 3 large bedrooms. 3 full 
baths, doubf 
of extras
baths, double garage, large lot Lots 
of extras Low taxes Office: 
666-2364 Home 2466661

'  220$ EVERGREEN 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 bath, living room, den, din
ing room, kitchen with built-ins. 
double garage Call 66B6340

FOR SALE - Good rental property 
Residential or commercial. 217 N 
Oillespie 6666614 or (»7) 637-20»

• REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 b ^  
room, m  baths. Choice location 
Call for appoiniment 6666120.

THREE BEDROOM House - 1»S 
> Hamilton • Call 666-S644 after $ p.m

VERY NICE Three bedroom brick 
with den, fireplace and many extras 
2200 square feet. IIM N Stark- 
weatliw Call 6666310

FOR SALE • Bighouse on 2 lots, out- 
,  s A  city liro its^ ^ l 66661» after 6.

McLEAN - 2 bedroom house j lots on 
comer. Reasonable price. 770-2163 or 
666-7214

3RICK - 3 bedroom 2 bath. 2 car 
garage, playroom wood burner, oen- 

nral baalw xl air, electric kitchen, 
custom woodwork.
€21666-61» after 6:M p.m. lor ap- 
pomtment.

- '»EAT. CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage Assumable FHA loan Low 

$2» month. 666-34»

Rqyse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildi

Jun Royse, 666-3607 or
luig Sites 
r  H6-23S6

H4$ 0U T U If|^ iT $
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NIHRS CYCLf S 
I Alcock 666-1141
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Out of Town Property MOBILE HOMES TRAILERS
Cabot Camp. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, carpeted, drapes, built- 
ms, central heat and air.MO-SOTf.

TAKE OVER Payments! Loan bal
ance of $»,0» .  No money down will 
move you into this beautiful tw> bed
room, 144 bath condominium. Corpo
rate owner is ready to deal and wUI 
give you » ,0»  to spend as you please 
on an acceptable offer. Call Art 
Nodalske a t 1-600-S26-2214 Monday 
through Fnday for details.

Farms & Ranches
FOR SALE - 3 »  acres and 3 bedroom 
house. 20 percent down, owner will 
finance Call 60M74-21C

REC. VEHICLES
Sill's Custom Campers 
665631$ 0 » S . Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101« AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE VOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1x3$ SHENDOAH. Like new Very 
sharp Call 610-04» or »«0271

INI ELDORADO Motorhome For 
sale or I ra ^ . After $ :»  pm 006-34» 
All day weekends

1070 FORD Custom Van - 4»  engine, 
» M ;  alao 17 foot Red Dale Travel 
trailer. 621» 666«74

i m  FOOT pickup self-contained 
camper. $1S0D 10 m l  Lonestar boat 
with 70 horsepower Johnson motor 
and trailer. t l « 6. Call weekdays 0-$.

MAKE US An offer! ItTI two bed
room. 14x70 MEDALUON. M5-S6» 
or 0 0 6 ^ .

$1000 FAaORY REBATE 
Nante brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment has been 
your problem we can help L a i^  
selectKin. E-Z terms.

QUALITY AFFOROABU 
MOBIU HOMES

Hiway M West Pam pa. Texas, 
016671$

DEAUR REFOII
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 14xM mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm windows, 
ceiling fan, dishwasher, garden tub, 
etc. Assumable paymenb of 62S6.44 
with approved credit.

QUALITY AFFORDABIE 
MOBKS MONIES

Hiway M West Pampa. Texas. 
»6671$

MOBKE HOME
Incredible sale prices, new 14x», 3 
bedroom, 2 full batM, masonite, 
plywood floors, cathedral ceiling. 
»6,00$.M. Compare anywhere 
Brand name homes Solitaire, 
Nashua, Fleetwood, all at sale 
prices! Mustaiu Mobile Housing, 
s i n  Amarillo BM . East, Amarillo. 
Texas Toll Free l6 0 M li4 ia

14x70 2 BEDfUXIM. Dv baths. T V
room, skirting, 2 large porches, 
partly  furiiisned. 1 ton a ir con
ditioner. » 0.0»  W 6066S64

DEAUR REPO!
14x70 two bedroom, bath and ■ half. 
Really sharp. TLC Mobile Home 
Sala, 114 W. Brown. Pampa, Texas 
700»

FOR SALE: 1072 Red Dale camper, 
13 foot, » 3 »  M Call White Deer, 
»1-734j

FOR SALE - Travel trailer behind 
Royal bar 016» 6 » 7 » l

TRAILER PARKS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
UtUities, Paved Streets. Well Water - 
L $ or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway »  Claudme Balch. 
ReaHor, 6»667S

FOUR LOTS for sale. Plumbed and 
Cham link fence in Leiors. »$-23»or 
660-36»

FOR SALE - 2 cem etery lots at 
Memory Garden. WUI sell bth for 
6BW. a 16» value Call » « 6 0 »  or 
a n te  Sue Ream er Route I, Box 57. 
Canadian. Texas 701M.

DEVELOPERS
U  acre tract, with 2 houses, water

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Aellytown Call 64024»

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Moiale Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6666070

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
»66647 or l» 2 7 X

MOBILE HOME Lota available in 
White Deer. $60 month, water fur
nished OOS-IItt^or 1402$«

SPRING MEADOOTS Mobile Home 
Park -13» W. Kentucky - Spaces now 
available - fenced and unlenced. Call 
6002143 after 6 p.m

Red Deer Villa
Mobile Home Park 21» Montagu 

MO60WorMO6661

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Calla» »83
TRAILER SPACE For rent - Priced 
reasonable Call 61076»

2 BEDROOM, One bath, new carpet, 
drapes, air and wpluuices Will fi
nance 66077». 6iM3C

10» l4xM mobile home and 1.6 
acres Must sell. All or Part. Owner 
financing available Alao 1067 Scout 
6606716

1071 CUSTOMIZED l4xH sotiUre 
mobile home 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
Must Sell Call M042II after $ :»  
p.m. Surprising Price

1070 14x70 AMERICAN - Two bed- 
room, 2 full baths, large living room 
with lirepiace. Excelimt conditioo 
Must see to appreciate Low equity 
u^ggmentaasumptKm 66S-t282or

VERY NICE. 1971 Western 3 beO 
room, l>v bath new carpet. $70». 
After $, $»-7722.

LANCER PRICE reduced 2 bed- 
rooms, 2 bath, fireplace, 14x» with 
or without lot. 1100 S. Sumner 
»6 6 5 »

well, some acreages surveyed off, 
owner will beta im fin an c i 
Sanders, 6i»2071, Shed 
0»37$l.

Commercial Prop.
10x26 STORAGE or shop building for 
rent or lease. »66614.

11 ACRES, house and imail barn. 
Turn North a t National Auto Sal
vage, croat tracki on right. $ » »  per 
acre with bowe. » 6-11» .

CORNER OF McCuUoiteb w d  Far- 
ley atroets, 21 acres. II6-MI3. 
M M Ill or 0io7IM after 6 p.m. and 
on weak ends.

WORLEY HOSPITAL: a n e llen t 
downtown locatiaa. corMr Francis 
and Somerville; landmark: price 
negotiable. By owner »6 »it.

Ae l̂ftt m o b il e  h o m e s

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets T.L.C 
Mobile Home Siues. l i t  W Brown 
(Downtown Painpai Pampa, Texas 
701». » 0 1 4 » . I»6it71

REBATES
Offered on all new homes. Come by 
and see a t TLC Mobile Homes. 
Hiway W(downtown), Pampa Texat 
M > ^ o r6 0 O « 7 1

mediately

GRASSLANDS

ir it it icit it ̂  ^
BANKRUPTCY

AND
REPOSSBSSION SALE

17 New 1982 & 1983 
Mobile Homes to choose from. 

All are fully fumished 
2 • OouM  Wides 
15 - Single Wides

DEALERS COST
Bank financing available to 

qualified buyers 
5100 Amarillo Blvd., East 

AmariNo, liBxas 
(oomBT of EatlBm a AnMriio BM .)W - k  i r  i t  *  i f l L

FOR RENT - car hauluu trader. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0003147, buuness 
ON-7711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2110 Alcock MOSWl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

a » N  Hobart «$-16»

BHJ. ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Uaed Cars 

12» N Hobart 665-3M2

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
6»  W. Foster 6606M1

BIU M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

4 »  W Foster 666-5174.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bmck. GMC A Toyota 

6»  of Foster »02571

FARMER AUTO CO.
6»  W Foster I66-2UI

MARCUM 
USED CARS

» 0  W Foster 666-7126

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS 
Uaed Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 660lSl4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a Low Profit Dealer 
W7W Fester 666-1S6

McGu ir e  m o to r s
"THE TRADIN' OKK"

4« W Foster 6666762

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W Foster Low Pricea' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6603233

AUTOS FOR SALE

INI OLDS DelU » . 4 door diesel, 
aulamatic. power, power brakea, air 
condiUon, tilt wheel, cruise control.
Check th e  price ....................» 0»

OOUO BOYD MOTOR 
»1  W. Wilks 6 »S 7 »

FOR SALE: 1676 Chrysler New 
Yorker. $ » »  or take up payments. 
Call after 4:M or on weekends

FOR SALE - 1674 Ventura PbntMC 2 
door. See at 613 Warren.

16» TRANS Am. Beautiful, black. 
^d .^L tops, loaded, low mdeage

FOR SALE - 1672 Datsun 12» Runs 
|M d ^ e r y  dependable |3U. Call

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION AA0-9SS3

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Ml W Foster 66666»

>X)R SALE - 1073 Pontiac CaUluia 
4». 2 BMTril, Good car 06» Call

IR70 DATSUN 2 »  SX 5 nieed. very 
clean, sporty perfect for high schsw 
or college studmt. 0»6746r 16» N 
Sumner

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
10» CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham - has it all. »,4l0guaran- 
teed actual miles. New klichelin
tirés. Firm nrice ........ $14,0» cash
1070 O L D ^O B IL E  l i  ftegcncy 
Sedan - Like new ui and ouT Low
S i l f V M A r C A tA Ü N A S ^ S ^
»1 V-$, 2 barrel carburetor, cruise 
control, wonderful gas mU 
Firestone 721 tuei. Spec! 
order 2 tone pamt. One owner
6 7 ^  auaranteed miles .........$26»
10»(A lDILLAC Sedan DeViUe^ 
Astro roof, leather interior, 32,0»
one owner milea .................... $$0M
1070 FORD LTD Sedan 361 motor, 
one owner Looks and drives like new

............................................ $1475
1171 CHEV ROLET Station Wagon - 3 
sealer Runs out real good. Clean m- 
terior. Solid.no dent Doth . .$»6.»  
107$ PLYMbUTH SEDAN • 77.0» 
miiei. Runs out good. Some see and
dnve ..............  $1275
1076 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille - 
One owner, C » 0  guaranteed actual 
miles. White over White. One of a 
kind See to believe ............... $2776
1074 PLYMOUTH SEDAN - Slick
body and immaculate ulterior. Runt 
like It should. New registration and 
inapectm sticker, extra good tires, 
two owners, 78,0» miles .........$0»
1075 CHEVtol!£T IMPALA S ta lls  
Wagon - Its real nice, a lady owner 
this one. Excellent condition For 
^ l e
r Biancing I f

PANHANDU MOTOR CO 
I »  W Foster 6»0MI

Firastona • We won't Be Beaten
Brng in any tire company's com
pétitif ■ '  ------------■
their

S l f v e »  wid we will meet or beat 
leir price on compar 

120 N. Gray. 106-mI o.
arable product.

1076 PONTIAC and 1074 Pontiac 
Two for one $»0 firm 0 »  14». See 
at »6  E. Murphy

FOR SALE: 10»Chevrolet. I owner. 
i i6 2 ta

pic-

I4x» BELLA Vista. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, masonite tiding and storm 
windows, on  »71

1«1 BELLA Vmta 14x70,2 bedrom, 1 
bath, fu n k «  living room, fireplace, 
cantral air - heat, ceiling fans, dia- 
hwaaber, waMier - d r ^ ,  etc Call 
M6-70M after 6 p.m

Ix S  1070 CHARTER mobile home. 
Central h « t  and a i r  new carpet, 
wftn fimiture Call SD-$6» .  I  a m. - 
0 p.m.

SAVE MOF4EY
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Dune« Insurance Agency, »66076.

MOBILE home 14xM, 2 bed-

I I »  CHEVROLET (____T Caprice
4 door,exoall«nt condition. > 
C a ilW « 6 7 afte r6 p .m

ice Classic

TRUCKS
WANTED TO Buy - C anm r Shell. 
Fits k m  wide General Motor | 
kup. Can » 0 7 0 »  a f ta  0 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1070 GMC 4x4 Call 
7702644

FOR SALE - 10» Roadraiteer, 35 
loot, fim  wheel. Also, 1071 « e  km 
Chevy C nW ab dually. $402101

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Jen Oippan Ikr. . . . .6 « 0 4 U 2  
Nam e HMdar Mir. . .  .M «^l«t3
UMtiBiwlnaré .......... 4A0497«
Beiethy iefliwy ORI . .M9.24B4
RudiMctrlde ............4AS-I«S6
MadsBfw Owm, Ihr . .666 6«<0 

ifynRMwrdMn ...660-6M 0
a Park ....................6«S-S«I«
the Rtoagtwva . . .  .66« 6W3 
1 Phahar, BpHmt ...66*-«9«4

iNonnaWvd
H lA lT t

Dane Wbialar ............6«*-7a3S
,6eiMila Sxhevh 061 ..66S-I36*
Vem Deeds ................66S-««40
CeriKsfWsdv ........... 66« $006
JimWeid ..................66S-1S93
MMkaWeM ................66044IS
MarvOybem -,..........66*-7«9«
0 .0 . TiimMs OM . .. .6 4 « -$ n i  
Mwe Spaamwate . . .  .6602SM
Jedyfaylw ................64S-0977

Natiwe ward, OM, Orakar

Add long lasting beauty 
and pmleclion lo you' 
home Cho«e of coWS 
iRxtu'es and matenais

Scon hos a Oedii 
Plon »0 » « t  mott 
every need

CALL 669-3361
f(ji free Esfimofe

You can 
count on

Sears
Setislectien | wpan»66<

1623 N. Hobort

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1* ,̂| 
milea waet of Panuia. H ^ a y  » . I  
We nira luve re b tll  altenM orf ahdl 
su itera  at kra pricet. W e ^ g ^ ia

Hooda-Kawaaaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

•$61751

16» HONDA 3 »  Low mileage 
Priced to sell. MO$27l or m t i S f

SUZUKI 1». Only 716 actual miles 
Excellent canmU«. $3». nO »M

FOR SALE - IMl Yamaha - 317 
miles, $7».». Call $»1246.

IMl YAMAHA XS 1 »  Special 2341 
miles. Wuidshield. crash bars, back 
rest, luwagc rack ISOIMt.

FOR SALE ■ 3ix Horsepoarer mini 
bike. Call MoM

FOR SALE - IH l Yamaha 6»  Spe
cial 11. Call MO6106 or M6«1S

MUST SELL- 1073 Moto Guzzi lU  
E itoado, low mileage, fully dres
sed, make offer. Also full size boz 
springs and mattress. 1 year old. Call 
a ito r l  p.m., 666»I0.

INI HONDAGOLDWING 11». Has 
windshield, saddle bags, faring. 
0 ^ 1 1 0 0  miles. Priced to sell qui» .

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
» I  W Wilks l» S 7 »

10» HONDA Big Red 3 wheeler Just 
like new 0664V7 after S p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOENg SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancmg 
Ml W Foster M66444

miics west of 
We now have r
tUrlersallaWr-----------■your business. Phimc MS-3221 o r | 
M 63I».

PICK UP DRESS UP 
416S Cuyler 0»6777 

Accessories • Bumpers - Tool Boxn

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

Ml W Foster 4666444 .

19» CAJUN, 116 Mercury, depth fi»  ̂
der, graph, trolluig motor. Down
town Motors and Marine. 6»-2310 ' I

FOR SALE - 1070 Galaiy walk thru. 
70 Mercury Call 7TO-1M4.

SCRAP METAL ^
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C> 
M alh«y: Tire Salvage 
Slow. Poster H S ^ I

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing. abo sactnn repair on m y size 
bre. CIO E. Frodenc 060-3701

USED TIRES
$7.M and up. Mounting m d balanc
ing available.

aiNOAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart tO-4671

SIDING
INSTALLED

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

"34 HOUR SERVICE" 
HEIPING PEOPLE ON THE 

MOVEI
JUST USTEO-SCHOOl BfU5 

Ringing. WilhkiwaBiingdistaoce 
of 'iTavto and Middle School, this 
attractive 3 bedroom has living 
room PLUS D « , Cbaeitul DkdM 
Area, Double Sinks and large- 
vmily in the full bath. C « in d ' 
Air & Heat, Dishwasher. 642,6». 
Call Sandy. MLSI».

JUST USTI04OA0ED WITH 
Charm from the covered front 
Porch to big shade trees in back 
yard, this spacious 4 bedroom, 2 
bathlioroe&ioadad with ctaKzii. 
Master Bedroom hat huge D «  
area, providiM loCt «f privacy 
Mr. A Mrs. Dressing areas In 
m aster bath. Formal dining 
room. Spacious through out. Can 
Sandy mDS6H 

JUST USTSD-AHRACnVE 
Well kept 2 bedroom borne with 3 
room garage apartmmt. Panel
ing, oratty carpet, wood burning 
fiKHace, utility room make thu 
borne extra nice $34,0». Call 
MUly MLS $40

JUST USTEO-ORiAT 
Commercial location. Large 
metal building, prevkwsly used 
as a service natkm, with livuig 
quarters. 2 garages, gaa pumps 
with two large storage la n u  
Great for honw buaineiH. 190,6». 
(teyM LSM lC .

THIS RUSTIC HOME
Is perfect for your antiques At
tractive 3 badroom home with 
hardwood floort, large kitch« 
with Massive cabiaet space, 
cheerful dinkte area, large pan
try. Central Air & Heat, large 
ten M ^ard . Garage Call Gary.

AMAZING HOW MUCH 
Your money will buy. Take a look 
at thia warm and coty 2 bedroom 
home Paneling, carpet, living 
room plus large w n, for that ever, 
growing family. Mint conditxin 
Call Gary MLS 746

THSPERFSa
2 bedroom home This attractive, 
well cared for 2 bedroom homo 
has large concrete cellar, gar
age, plus carport, large work 
shop. Sun deck in back yard 
Frmhly painted exterior. In muit 
conditi«. Call Doris. MLS 467

S-P-R-l-A-D-O-U-T 
W h« you invest m this super size
3 bedroom. IKi baths Iwme Mas
ter Beoroom is 16' z » ' ,  Pius 
large (ten. living room and diniqg. 
room, double garage. c « tra l  air 
A heat, lots of growing room Call

“ ‘ Oib MLSrAudrey »3.1 ¡60
I >6(Oohon

Oory

66943BP 
66S-3I« 
66« 664B

tahWm ...........66S-32««
OhadOM ....... 64S-2M6

•  Iterte ..............666-1I4S
ty Alesando* ...66B4I21
Oonol« ............ 8M-2777
D. Moodor ....... 6464742
Sondon ...........6694671
ir Shod lioksi . .666-lORt

TAKE OVER .paym «to  on Ulto BY OWNER - McLoon-1«  Aerosol

A69-2S22

'Mlif*« Sin« i « s r

HOUTLANI
Lowily4baiteoomhai«wMi3teb6fAt.rainll i i« m wlBiflwnl6M. 
dÉMite iw m , utilhr roem, deeAle a « «  wBfc «Mwr. Loto e  MM- 
tw ü e m ra d  paUo A canter tol i Í jM ;M  M m a T  

NUPPn.
NoM 3 boOMm borne «W i m « « í^  Iroohly patatod A mrn 
pimiibh« OSJMI MLSMl

a if s io m n A L T R A a s
LicMid 4 m lw  Boma of P «* »«  « IM N raj » .  i n  acr», t M  j 
a cr» A 3 »  « T w  a n  t » j S 7 w  oacBUiieLlául o n

r#ar. J6' lato «  t.**Sa5í *’8 ? to’airaady glambad to |
amobitolMaM.iaSBIlL.

NORINSU6$$Mt

S fF lCt  •  2 522 H U & H t -  B l UG

t e ..........469-IWt
m ............4BB441B

o46ao6««0
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pause that refreshes Tanks roU through downtowi 
Beirut as army attacks rebels

r

-1

U.S. Marines at Alpha company, located at the edge of 
the runway at Beirut International Airport take an 
outdoor shower Tuesday as their area rem ains quiet.

Marines stationed around the airport were relaxed, but 
alert, after Monday's shelling of the area  which killed 
two U .S . M arines and wounded 14 others. (AP 
Laserphotoi

BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — Lebanese army tank coliunna 
rumbled Mong downtown streets today and the military 
command said 10.000 troops backed by heavy artillery fire 
attacked strongholds of rebellious Druse and Shiite 
militiamen. At leaM 10 people were killed and 37 wounded.

An army communique proclaimed an indefinite curfew 
during the three-pronged push into predominantly Moslem 
west Beirut, wtere snipers fired from rooftops at the 
advancing soldiers The communique said armed pedestrians 
would be shot on sigM.

U.S. Marines in the multinational peacekeeping force went 
on full alert and some of their positions were sprayed by errant 
gun and shell fire, but there were no new injuries among the 
Marines and a spokesman said no peacekeeping troops were 
engaged in today's fighting

Fire from rocket-propelled grenades and automatic rifles 
was almost constant in many districts

Militiamen fought with Lebanese soldiers in the narrow 
shop-lined streets just outside the Commodore Hotel, and 
Associated Press correspondent Terry A. Anderson said army 
troops took control of the offices of Beirut's leading An-Nahar 
newspaper, the unfinished 40-story Morr Tower skyscraper 
near the mid-city "green line", and the neighboring area of 
Lebanon's prime ministry, central bank and the Italian 
embauy.

Police said the casualties today, the fourth straight day of 
fighting in Beirut, brought the overall casualty toll since 
Sunday to 72 kilied and 275 wounded.

Families in neighborhoods where street battles raged 
huddled in basements and bomb shelters, while radios

appealed for blood donations and reported hospiuts weft 
running short on plasaaa. The state radio said a block of 
mid^ity apartm nt bulldiags was on fire, and appealed to civil 
defenae squads and fire brigades to hurry to the scene and 
save trappml tenants.

Rightist-controlled radio stations reported Druse and Syrian 
army positions hi central Lebanon's mountains were shelliim 
Christian neighborhoods in east Beirut and instructed 
residents to stay indoors.

The state radio said President Amin Gemayel. a Christian, 
and Prim e Minister Shafik Wasian. a Moslem, were 
supervising the sweep from the Defense Ministry compound hi 
suburban Yarae, five miles east of Beirut.

An emergency Cabinet session was scheduled M the nearby 
presidential palace in the pine woods of Baabda. the su te  
radio Mid.

Army spokesman Capt. Youssef AttriMi told The Associated 
PrsM by telephone that three army brigades of about U.MI 
troops were taking part in the operation to re-establish order 
in west Beirut.

"God willing, it will be over by the end of the day." Attrissi
H id .

Maj. Robert Jordan, spokesman for the 1.200-man marine 
contingent, said that apart from a daybreak burst of machine 
gun fire it was quiet at the Marines' main area of operations, 
at Beirut's closed international airport.

“We were sprayed by machine gun fire. The Marines hit the 
bunkers, but we do not think it was directed against us. No 
casualties." said Jordan. 45. of Shenendoah. Ga.

Officials speculate on the reason 
for latest attacks on peacekeepers

Braniff creditors approve reorganization plan

WASHINGTON (AP) — Officials can't explain the upsurge 
in attacks on U.S Marines and other soldiers in the 
inttniational peacekeeping force in Lebanon, but speculate it 
Is motivated by a desire to embarrass the peacekeepers

Two Marines and four French soldiers have been killed in 
recent attacks

U.S. officials acknowledge they lack any evidence that the 
nttacks are being centrally directed or coordinated.

But some military and civilian officials have expressed 
suspicion that one purpose of the assaults is to deter American 
and other military units in the peacekeeping force from 
moving out into the Chouf Mountains and other areas when 
Israeli troops withdraw

Others have suggested that Syrian-backed Moslem factions 
are attempting to embarrass the Reagan administration and 
generate pressure in the United States for a pullout of the 
1.100-man U.S. Marine contingent from Lebanon These 
officials u y  a similar thesis could explain attacks on the 
French contingent

However, there are many U.S. officials who believe that the 
rasA of attacks with mortars and small-arms fire may just be 
another phase in the long-running violence among feuding 
Christian and Moslem militias

In short, these officials My these attacks are another 
Indication of the chaos prevailing in Lebanon.

Although it is U.S. policy prepare the Lebanese army as 
quickly as poMible to assume security responsibility, few who 
describe themMives as realists believe that the Lebanese 
army will be equal to that tMk anytime soon.

n ie  attacks that killed two U.S. Marines and wounded 14 
others already have brought some demands from members of 
CongrcH for withdrawal of the Marines from Lebanon

Tte mission of the Marines has always been a rather vague 
one, described generally as a presence to demonstrate support 
for the shaky government of President Amin Gemayel. But the 
extent of such support has never been clearly defined — 
although adroiidstration officials have Mid repeatedly they 
have no intention of allowing the Marines to form an armed 
buffer between the Lebanese army and rebellious militias.

U.S military leaders and Defense Secretary Caspar

16 mg "Bi'.n mg ncoira m psr cqwene b|f FTC method

Weinberger never have been comfortable with the 
commitment of the Marines as peacekeepers, fearing that 
American blood would be shed

Weinberger alluded to this concern on Monday when he said 
“the fighting that we've all worried about is starting to break 
out and we want to quell it as quickly as pouible ."

Despite their misgivings, however, military aad civilian 
officials in the Defense Department have, in effect. Hluted 
and carried out President Reagan's orders, which placed the 
Marines in harm's way.

Reagan has decided to keep the U.S. contingent at its 
present sise and to limit its miuion to its present dimensions.

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Attorneys for Braniff 
International and its creditors were told to return to court 
today where a bankruptcy judge is considering putting his 
stamp of approval on a plan to put the airline back in business 
this winter.

Braniff lawyers told U.S. Bankruptcy Judge John Flowers 
on Tuesday that creditors voted overwhelmingly to go ahead 
with a reorganiution plan that would pump a $70 million Hyatt 
Corp. investment into the bankrupt airline.

But repreeentatives of creditors who oppose the plan 
complained to the judge about the voting-counting procedures 
and challenged the outcome.

Flowers tentatively approved the vote Tuesday, but 
continued the hearing until today without making a final 
decision.

If Flowers approves the proposal. 30 planes and 2.000 
employees could go back to work, marking the end of the 
lengthy court battle that began when Braniff declared 
bankruptcy and halted operations in May 1012

Hyatt has offered the 170 million in exchange for 00 percent

Ups and down in the construction business

of the stock in the new company.
At the Tuesday hearing. Tracy Mai. a trust officer at 

Mercantile National Bank. Dallas, who Mrved as ballot agent 
for Braniff. explained in detail the voting tabolaton procedure.

Creditors were divided into different dassH . such as 
secured and unsecured, under the bankruptcy procedure 
Votes were tabulated for Mch category. Approval ranged 
from 15 percent to 100 percent of the total number pf 
shareholders voting in each dam.

Attorneys for the Bank of New York, the federal Pension 
Benefit Guarantee Corp. and individual shareholders or 
groups of shareholders complained to the judge of the 
procedure fdlowed in tabulating votes.

An attorney for the PCBG Mid the irregularities would 
change the outcome of the vote. Braniff attorneys dingreed.

“They're wrong." said Rick Schifler of the Washington law 
firm of Arnold and Porter. "Even if you diMllowed all the 
'irregular' votes, there would still be 61 percent approval 
within the d a u  (which includes the PCGB). And that's the 
claH that bad the narrowest margin for approval."

Interested partfoa have 10 days to appeal Flowers' decision. 
An earlier Braniff reorganlMtion attempt was scrapped 
during the appeal phase.

NEW YORK (AP) — It takes two to seesaw, and some in the 
housing industry are fed up with their partner on the plank. 
Once again it is being proved all over again: when interest 
rates rlM. housing falls, often with a bump.

Not just one aspect of the industry either, but usually the 
whole works — permits, starts. reMles and sometimes prices. 
And not just for single-family homes; multifamily projects are 
hurt as much or more.

Many housing executives are convinced it is an unfair game, 
claiming the nation's dected officials arc giving interest rates 
a push, intentionally or not, becauM they've done so little to 
cut the federal budgd defidt.

" I t 's  im perative that Congress and the Reagan 
administratloa act Immediately to resolve the federal deficit 
crisis so that interest rates can decline again." savs Jack 
Carlson of the National Asaodation of Realtors.

Carlson, the Realtors' chief economist and executive vice 
prMident. and one of the most consistently outspoken critics of 
the deficit, wants it known that in his opinion it is the elected 
officials against the people.

No, not just that Mgment of the people involved in the 
housing market. Mys Carlson, but everybody with a stake in 
the economy. The housing market, he maintains, is "the main 
engine of the recovery ."

If that is so. the engine is straining. New-home sales fell 6.5 
percent in July, and sales of existing single-family homes 
dropped 4 4 percent from the month before, roughly coinciding 
with a rise in mortgage rates to about 14 percent from 12.5 
percent

"The higher interest rates now prevailing are putting the 
cost of mortgage credit beyond the limits of affordability for a 
great many families." argues Carlson 

One way in which builders and homebuyers are beating the 
high cost of housing is by scaling down

J. A. JO H N S O N , D O S 
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